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HILL OF BEANS totalling 31 tons of dried, Hispano Catolico which will distribute them
light-red kidney beans interests Sister M. Louis, to refugees. The donation was shipped to
O.P. and Sister M. Christopher, O.P., of Centro Miami by Catholic Relief Services-N.C.W.C.

DESPITE FEDERAL PROGRAM:

Refugees Still Crowd Centro
Despite a "program of Federal

aid inaugurated some weeks
ago for Cuban refugees, South
Florida Catholics and Catholics
throughout the U. S. continue to
shoulder a large portion of the
burden of caring for refugee
families.

Hundreds of men, women
and children, forced to. flee
the communist~T<egime of Fi-
del Castro, still flock daily to
Centro Hispano Catolico, di-

ocesan Spanish center, seek-
ing food, clothing and medi-
cal attention at the out-patient
clinic staffed by members of
the Miami Catholic Physi-
cians' Guild and by Cuban
physicians.

Through the generosity of
families and organizations in
the Diocese of Miami and do-
nations from national organiza-
tions and business firms, the
center thus far has been able

to meet the demands made on
it for help.

Spanish - speaking Catholics,
many of whom are refugees
from Cuba themselves, continue
to aid their fellow countrymen
through Seccion Cubana, an
auxiliary of women organized
to aid in the Centro program.

A recent donation of $10,000

(Continued on Page'3) -

KENNEDY BILL WARNING

Congress Told Of Threat
To All Private Schools

WASHINGTON (NO — If
Congress were to grant Federal
assistance to only part of the
American educational effort,
such action would stunt the
growth of private and parochial
schools and force them out of
business.

This was one prediction ex-
pressed by Msgr. Frederick
G. H o c h w a l t , nationally
known educator, as he argued
this week for Federal loans
on the basis that non-public
schools are an essential part
of American education.

He appeared before the edu-
cation subcommittee of the Sen-
ate Labor and Public Welfare

>i 750 Altar Boys
j7"o Get Awards •

Sunday, March 19 will be ob-
served as "Vocation Sunday" in
the Diocese of Miami.

More than 150 altar boys
from parishes in the 16 counties
of South Florida will receive
Serra Mass Server Awards dur1

ing 3 p.m. ceremonies in St.
Mary Cathedral.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will preside at a Dialogue Mass
and preach the sermon.. (Story
and pictures of the Vocation Ex-
hibit held by the religious com-
munities of the Diocese appear
on Pages 12 and 13.)

committee. The hearings were
presided over by Sen. Wayne
Morse of Oregon, who is Sen-
ate sponsor of the Administra-
tion's bill (S; 1021) which would
provide $2.3 billion in grants to
public school systems.

OPPOSES AMENDMENTS
The Oregon Senator has said

repeatedly that he personally
favors Government loans to pri-
vate schools. He intends, how-
ever, to fight efforts to»amend
the Kennedy bill itself with a
loan provision. He favors the
drafting of a separate bill that
would provide loans to private
schools.

At a news conference on
Wednesday, President Kennedy
reiterated his request that his
Federal aid recommendations
be considered independently of
loans for private schools.

The President said his Admin-
istration will gladly cooperate
with C o n g r e s s to determine
whether Federal loans may be
made under the Constitution to
private and parochial, element-
ary and high schools.

In reply to a question, the
President said he would first
have to see what kind of a
loan program was devised be-
fore venturing an opinion on
i t s , constitutionality, desire-
ability and other elements.

He said such a program could
be proposed in a number of dif-
ferent forms.

In opposing the separate

bill idea, Monsignor Hochwalt
said he doubted that an inde-
pendent bill would be acted
upon by Congress after the
major aid - to - public - school'
measure is adopted.

, "An independent bill would
not have much of a chance,"
he said, stressing that "our pri-
vate schools should be consider-
ed in tandem with the adminis-
tration's bill."

Monsignor Hochwalt Urged
that legislators think in "bal-
anced terms" of the country's
educational problems.

"If Federal aid is necessary;

(Continued on Page 2)

DDF Returns
Nearly Ready

As final returns were being
received and tabulated at the
Chancery office of the Diocesan
Development Fund, efforts were
being made to complete the
work so that announcement
might be made next week in
The Voice of the total amount
raised in this year's campaign.

Parishes and missions an-
nounced this week as having
reached their goals are: Sacred
Heart, Homestead; St. Cather-
ine, Sebring; St. Edward, Palm
Beach; San Pablo, Marathon,
and St. William Mission, Sebas-
tian.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

'Yankee Discrimination?'
-'Ecutor of The Voice:

I wish to thank Bishop Carroll.
I am most grateful to him and
to all the fine Catholic people of
this wonderful Miami. I am sure
that what I say will be agreed
to by all my Cuban compatriots
who have come to your sanctu-
ary to escape from the clutch of
Fidel Castro. Each one of us
could tell a different story why
we left our beloved homeland
but all the stories would show
one common thing and that is
the communism which has taken
over to deceive us and to de-
prive us of our freedom and our
possessions.

Two of my sons are still in
Cuba. They are what you call
teenagers and what Fidel calls
counter-revolutionaries some-
where in the hills. My wife and
I are here with three other
children, two girls and a boy.

Just before the Feast of Christ-
mas last year we heard from
what you call the underground
that Che Guevarra was going
to ship the children of Cuba to
Russia and China. That is why
we arrived in Miami with $5 in
my pocket.

As one who has benefitted by
its munificence I cannot speak
too eloquently of your Centro
Hispano Catolico and its mar-
velous Sister Miriam. It was
only to her that we could turn
for help since there was nothing
from the city, county or state.

Now the government of the
United States is offering as-
sistance and for that we are
humbly appreciative. But if
that is sufficient why are so
many still compelled to seek
the charity at Centro?

Now I read in the paper that

your government is giving large
sums for the Cuban refugee chil-
dren in the public schools. But
nothing for all the Cuban chil-
dren in the Catholic schools.
Are they not all refugees alike?
Must we put all our children in
the public schools or will we
now become even more a
burden and expense to the good
Bishop and Catholic people of
Miami?

, This will be a bad imprint on
the minds of many but it will
be good for Castro so he can
tell the other Latin Americans
that the "Yankees" he talks
so long about now discrimi-

4)-
(Headline in The Miami News, Much 8, 1961)

nate against the same Catho-
lic children whose f o r m e r
schools in Cuba he is trying
hard to close.

NAME WITHHELD

But For Arab Pupils . .
Mr. Richard Arnandez, now

resident in Rome, in a letter to
the Editor of the Brooklyn Tab-
let calls attention to the aid-to-
education bill which "excludes
seven million American chil-
dren, students in non-public
elementary and high schools,
from sharing in the benefits
provided. ,»'.• > >',

"In the Feb. 23 issue of the
Rome Daily American I came
across a photo of a new ihigh
school for 1,000 boys being
built in the Tunisian town of
B%ja. The caption reads: 'Half
the construction expenses are
underwritten by the U. S. aid
program to Tunisia.'

"Frankly I am a bit con-
fused. This school in Beja is
obviously not part of the
American public school sys-
tem; just as obviously it is
church-related. The Tunisian
Embassy in Rome informs
me that in every public
school in that country, on the
secondary l e v e l , regular

courses of Islamic theology
are offered to all students de-
siring them.

"Just what then becomes of
the principle invoked by the
President? Is it possible that
the Constitution allows our gov-
ernment to help build a school
for Arab children in Tunisia —
a school where the Mohamme-
dan religion will be taught —
and at the same time forbids
our government to contribute
a penny toward building class-
rooms or paying teachers' sal-
aries in Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish or non-sectarian private
schools for American children
in the U.S.A.?'" '



'Federal Aid
Can Be Legal' l
NEW YORK (NO — Francis

Cardinal Spellman said here that
since several "equitable alterna-
tives" are available to Congress
to aid private education, a pro-
gram that overlooks nonpublic
schools would be "a grave in-
justice."

The Archbishop of New York
stressed that the choice of a
specific program is for the
discretion of Congress.

But he said that a program of
Federal aid that would give ben-
efits to children in private and
church-related schools equal to
those for children in public
schools without violating the
Constitution "would seem to be
an attainable objective."

CONGRESS TO DECIDE
He also said that "it is not for

me to say whether there should
be any Federal aid to educa-
tion." This question is a "politic-
al and economic matter to be de-
cided by Congress in compliance
with the will of the American
people."

But he said that if Federal
aid is launched, then the legis-
lation should afford "equal
treatment and non-discrimina-
tion."

"Suggestions made, in addi-
tion to long-term, low-interest-
rate loans> include tax benefits
to parents, tuition subsidies and
other forms of help such as as-
sistance for the non-religious as-
pects of these schools."

COMMENDS PRESIDENT
The Cardinal added that Presi-

dent Kennedy is to be commend-
ed for his proposals for aid to
U.S. higher education because
it is "fair and equitable to all
students, all colleges and all
universities."

"But," said the Cardinal,
"the administration's propos-
al in the field of elementary
and secondary schools is not
fair and equitable.

"It would limit Federal aid to
public schools and thereby with-
hold benefits from millions of
children attending private and
church-related schools."

KENNEDY BILL
• • • ' • • • • • ' , ' : ' : . ; • • ' . : I

Aid To Public Schools Only
Perils All Private Schools
Continued from Page 1

if it is to come; and if it is to
be granted to the states arid to
public school'systems, then, in
the interest of all our citizens,
I would urgently plead for a
consideration of the present
plight and the future needs of
our private schools, especially
our parochial schools," he said.

"In the name of education-
al freedom they must be con-
tinued," he said. "Under the
concept ef a' pluralistic so-
ciety, they must be treasured
and appreciated and in the
name of the common good
and the common welfare they
must be given all of the as-
sistance which Is constitu-
tionally acceptable." .

Monsignor Hochwalt said that
the manner of government as-
sistance can be so arranged
that the possibility of any "edu-
cational chaos or irresponsible
endangering of the state system
or of private systems" can be
avoided.

NATIONAL NEEDS
Noting the emphasis in the

pleas for Federal aid on the
need for future leaders, the
Monsignor commented:

"If an intellectual and scien-
tific breakthrough is to be re-
alized; if excellence is to be
achieved, who can tell whence
will come the leadership for
the nation, from the public
schools, or from their partners
in education, the private
schools?"

Monsignor Hochwalt describ-
ed parochial schools as "integ-
rally a part of what is basically
a dual system."

"Public and private schools
form a necessary partnership '
for the fruitful service of this

- country," he said.

"We are one people and it
is in our national interest that
both systems make their full
contribution in the service of
our children. Any other attitude
would be extremely shortsighted
and self-defeating," he said.

LAWYER HEARD
The subcommittee also heard

John C. Hayes, a Chicago law

New York Senate Approves
Rockefeller Student Aid Plan
ALBANY (NO — The New

York Senate has passed 47 to
7 Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's pro-
posal to help students at fi-
nancially hard-pressed colleges
meet tuition charges.

The measure now goes to
the Assembly, where its
chances are rated as good.

The Governor's plan calls for
a sliding scale of grants to New-
York residents attending a pub-
lic or a private college in the
state where tuition is $200 or
more each year:

STATE TEST
Students, who must meet a

state test of academic progress
to be eligible for grants, will

receive state aid in proportion
to their family income.

Undergraduates whose fam-
ily income is less than $1,800
a year would get $300 a year
in state aid; students with an
income between $1,800 and
$7,500 would get $200 a year
and those whose family in-
come tops $7,500 would g e t
$100.

During the three-hour Senate
debate on the bill, Sen. George
R. Metcalf of Auburn charged
that the Governor's plan was

.an evasion of the state consti-
tutional prohibitions against aid
to religious institutions since
church-related colleges will, in
some instances, receive the
state money from students.

N. C. Photo

Msgr. Frederick Hochwalt

professor and prominent Cath-
olic layman, defend the consti-
tutionality of Federal loans to
private schools.

"In a nutshell," he stated,
"we say to the Federal gov-
ernment: Don't extend any
aid to public schools unneces-
sarily and don't withhold com-
parable aid to private schools
unnecessarily."

Parochial schools must keep
pace with the educational facil-
ities, practices and standards
of public schools, he said. This
must be done not merely to*
comply with standards of gov-
ernment agencies, but also to
provide a "competitively excel-
lent" secular education, togeth-
er with the religious arid moral
education parents seek.

.FINANCIAL BURDEN

"If and when, therefore, Fed-
eral aid is extended to public
schools, parochial schools will
have to keep pace with the im-
provements thus provided . . .
This necessity sharply increases
our financial burden," Mr.
Hayes told the subcommittee.

He noted that the constitu-
tionality of already-existing
government loan programs
has not been attacked. The
reasons, he said, are that the
aid involved in loans does
not entail any cost to the
government, and that the
government is permitted, in
order to serve a public pur-
pose, to extend routine busi-
ness services to all persons,
including Catholic institutions.

Elaborating on the second
point, he argued that for the
government to refuse to deal
with the parochial schools, as
a "mere member of the com-
munity," because it teaches re-
ligion, "would not only be a
public disservice, but- would
also transform government
from a neutral into an adver-
sary of religion."

Uid All Or None,\

m Cardinal Says ±
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (NO — Fed-

eral aid to schools was opposed
on principle here by Joseph
Cardinal Ritter, Archbishop of
St. Louis. He said it would be
a. threat to educational freedom.

But the Cardinal said that
if Congress decides otherwise
and enacts a Federal aid
measure, the benefit should
go to all school children, not
just those children enrolled in
public schools.

However, he said that. Catho-
lics do not want help at the ex-
pense of the public schools.
"They are not working for a
share of those funds that have
been raised by taxation for pub-
lic schools," he said.

ALL SHOULD SHARE
"That money belongs to the

public schools and I am, and
have always been, in favor of
it being adequate. But if pub-
lic funds are raised for. the edu-
cational benefit of the children
of America, then all the chil-
dren should share in that ben-
efit."

"The just distrubution of Fed-
eral funds becomes a problem
only after it is determined that
there is a read need for such
aid," he said. '

The Cardinal said he did not
think there was such a need.
He noted the statement of the
administrative board of the
National Catholic Welfare
Conference which said that
the question of Federal
aid was a "judgment to be
based on objective, economic
facts connected with the
schools of the country.''

"It is neither cut and dried,
nor perfectly clear that such
aid is needed. While there have
been some strong _and influen-
tial groups who have main-
tained that there is a grave
need, there have also been some
very penetrating and scientific
studies made which have indi-
cated just the opposite.

IMPORTANT QUESTION
. "There is also the highly im-
portant question to be an-
swered: "Do we really want
Federal aid?" I am personally
opposed to it. ,

"It is my personal convic-
tion that parents ought to
keep the schools in their
hands. A very prudent judg-
ment must be made here. It

• is the parents' right to edu-
cate, and good education is ,
going to take sacrifice what-
ever its form. Federal aid to
help them fulfill their rights
and duties is going to mean
— especially when you speak
about billions for the purpose
— federal taxes."

Pope Thanks Miami Diocese
For Aiding Rome Projects

• • • f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Notre 'Vame cAcademyt

* F(JN GALORE - DINNER - DANCING
J P R I Z E S F O R E V E R Y O N E
* GRAND PRIZE-.SEVEN DAY 'ALL EXPENSE'TJUR
£ Vacation to Mexico City via GUEST 4IRW4YS
J J V V l 3 0 N.E. 62nd St . THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Miami, Florida April 13th & 14th
NOTICE TO STUDENTS:PLEASE MAKE EARLY BOOK

RETURNS FOR PROMPT PRIZE AWARDS! !
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Pope John XXIII has express-
ed his gratitude to Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll and the faithful
in the Diocese of Miami for
their support of the planned par-
ish Church of St. Gregory Bar-
barigo and the International N

Training Center for the Lay
•Apostolate to be built in Rome

as a birthday tribute to the Holy
Father.

The gratitude of the Su-
preme Pontiff was expressed
in a letter to Bishop Carroll
from Domenico Cardinal Tar-
dini which said: "As His Holi-
ness Pope John XXIII cele-
brates His eightieth year in
fervent thanksgiving to the Al-
mighty, He is deeply touched
by the eagerness of His belov-
ed children throughout the

world to join in commemorat-
ing the event.

"Your Excellency and the
priests, religious and laity of the
Diocese of Miami have wished
to participate in this celebration
by forwarding to the Holy Fath-
er two gifts as contributions to-
ward the new Parish Chi; of
St. Gregory Barbarigo a&u ule
International Training Center for
the Lay Apostolate to be built
in Rome.

"The Pontiff bids me tell
Tour Excellency that He feels

- sustained and encouraged by
the knowledge of the prayers
offered up for Him, and that
He is greatly comforted by
your generous support of the
two projects so dear to Kim."

11

And so do yon,
in a brand new hat!

Come in and pick an Easter

bonnet from our tempting

array in a variety of styles and

colors, that will take you

prettily to church Easter morn.

From 2.98 to 5.98

Young People's World,

fourth floor miami.

At all five Burdine's stores.
M
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Castro Agents
Hunt Trouble,

^Schools Warned\
N.O.W.C NEWS SERVICE

The Bishops of Cuba have
warned the superiors of all Cath-
olic schools and colleges to be
on the alert for Castro agents
who are visiting the schools in
the guise of inspectors from the ,
^injstry of Education. Some
/ jpose as members of the
•y»«*n organization, the "Young
Rebels."

The Bishops warned that the
agents use leading questions
and make critical comments
in order to obtain responses
which may be cited as evi-
dence of "counter-revolution-
ary activity."

The agents have been success-
ful on three occasions, the Bish-
ops reported.

ANOTHER TIRADE
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro,

meanwhile, has charged the
Catholic Church with using the
issue of communism as a pre-
text to attack his government.

The Premier's charge was
contained in a three and one-
half hour tirade marking the
anniversary of the explosion of
th» French munition ship, La
Coubre, in Havana harbor last
year.

la the speech, which was
broadcast over Havana radio
stations, he said: "Why, in the
name of religion, do they (the
Catholic hierarchy) attack po-
litical views when no one at-
tacks religion in the name of
political ideas? It is they alone
Who have provoked conflict.

**Many people here believe in
God but -very few believe in the
priests. If a man wants to pray
in church he does not need any- .
oro to preach a counterrevolu-
tionary sermon to him. But a
good priest has no worries . . .
We are not against any religious
institution."

In a barb directed at the
many priests in Cuba who are
«t Spanish origin C a s t r «
said l e t them board a ship
and go to Spain."

CLASH AT CATHEDRAL
In other incidents, armed Cas-

tro supporters were reported to
have clashed with Catholics out-
side of the Santiago de Cuba
Cathedral. It was reported that
the Castro agitators had at-
tempted to interfere with a re-
ligious service and had been
driven off by the Catholic
churchgoers.

^ At Santa Ana in Camaguey,
i rebels entered the par-

and sang the na-
tional anthem. The members
of the congregation drove
them out, injuring one.

Meanwhile, five more persons
were executed by Castro firing
squads after they had been con-
victed on charges of arson and
bombing. This brings to 596 the
unofficial total of such execu-
tions since the Castro regime
seized power two years ago.

Voice Photo

REFUGEE CHILDREN cared for daily in the of the relief program. The auxiliary founded by
nursery sponsored by Seccion Cubana at Centro Spanish-speaking women has already donated
Hispano Catolico are served a hot lunch as part $?0,000 toward helping fellow countrymen.

DESPITE FEDERAL PROGRAM:

Refugees Still Crowd Centro
Continued from Page 1

from the organization brings to
a total of $30,000 the contribu-
tions they have made to the
relief program. In addition the
women, many of whom travel
almost daily to Miami from
Palm Beach, staff an auxiliary
nursery in Centra's basement
where 80 children of pre-school
age are cared for daily and
served a hot lunch.

Monetary donations re-
ceived at the center have
been used to purchase food,

- to provide prescribed medi-
cates, to pay rents for Cuban
families and to meet admin-
istrative expenses. A donation
of $1,000 from the Madonna
Plan of the National Council
of Catholic Women was des-
ignated by the council to be
used for maternity cases.

An additional expense borne
by the Centro is the operation
of Bachillerato, where more
than 100 teenage boys and girls
who speak only Spanish are at-
tending classes in which curri-
culum is comparable to the
secondary schools of Cuba.

CANNED GOODS COLLECTED
As the demand is now ex-

ceeding the supply of food
available, an appeal was re-
cently made to parishes in the
diocese to sponsor collections
of canned goods for distribu-
tion through the Centro. Early
reports from parishes in South
Florida and from women's or-
ganizations indicate that some
of the necessary foodstuffs
should begin arriving within a
few days in Miami.

Meanwhile a shipment of 31
tons of dried red kidney
beans donated by George S.
Terry and Sherwin Terry of

Terry and Co., Brockport,
N.Y. was recently transport-
ed to Miami by Catholic Re-
lief Services — N.C.W.C.
They are already being dis-
tributed to needy families
through Centro and CamiUus
House.

Miami firms which have con-
tributed both to Centro and the

CamiUus House, where Cuban
refugees are among the hun-
dreds of men served daily, in-
clude McArthur Jersey Farm
Dairies, Food Fair Stores, Au-
gust Bros., Royal Bakery, Dan-
Dee, Mitch's Steak Ranch and
Alamo Caterers.

FOOD AND HOUSING
During the month of Febru-

ary, hospital care for more

SAMPLE OF RATES
2,000 4,000

LBS. LBS.
At onto, «o. $147.60 $243.20
Atlantic City, N.J. 212.00 368.00
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, III.
"" " ' Ohio

Col.

Greensboro, N.C.
Ph. NE 5-6496

198.00 340.00
162.00 268.00
238.00 420.00
218.00 380.00
140.00 228.60
162.00 268.00
220.00 384.00
198.00 340.00
374.00 688.00
220.00 384.00
166.00 276.00

Ask for

Indianapolis, Ind.
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
New Orleans,. La.
Newark, N.J.
Norfolk, Va.
Philadelphia Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Providence, R.I.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Trenton, N.J.
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Hill Free

SPECIALISTS IN
LOCAL MOVING

TRUCK & $ 1 1
TWO MEN I I HOUR

TRUCK and 3 MEN
$14 HOUR

FROM
MIAMI TO

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$204.00 $352.00
192.00 328.00
186.00 316.00
230.00 404.00
170.00 284.00
216.00 376.00
184.00 312.00
208.00 360.00
208.00 360.00
234.00 412.00
230.00 404.00
210.00 364.00
194.00 332.00

Estimates

ACEj> R. B. VAN LINES, INC.
Mam Office 2136 N.W. 24th Avenue, Miami, Florida

than 200 patients was provided
at Mercy Hospital, Miami, and
St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach.

The total cost of providing
medical care, food and housing
for refugees as well as provid-
ing educational facilities for
Cuban refugee children in dio-
cesan high schools and parochi-
al schools during the month of

February amounted to more
than $112,000. according to latest
reports.

FURS RESTYLED
— • $ 2 9 . 9 5 * -
RAE'S BK FURRIERSRIVER

238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

in ike /tlcfJut

LITTLE RIVER BANK and TRUST COMPANY
8017 N.E. 2nd Av»., Miami, Na.

Established 192o — Resources Over $10,000,000.
Federal Reiem Syitem—Fidiral Deposit Inwanct Corp.

TODAY: — America has its second
youngest president in the history

of this country. It faces the
future with renewed confi-

dence in Growing Ameri-
cans. The youth of today.

To understand the past, the present and to anticipate
the future, it is most necessary to read — not only tot
pleasure, relaxation, entertainment, but for education.
For the best selection of finer literature, we suggest:

• MODERN NOVELS • CLASSICS • POETRY OLD AND NEW
• RELIGIOUS LITERATURE • HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHIES
o POPULAR AND BEST SELLERS IN HARDBACK
o DICTIONARIES — ENGLISH, SPANISH, GERMAN, ETC

PARENTS-TEACHERS
Wo will gladly stock for students' reading assignments. Wo
now have available the following lines for the younger students:
THE "HOW and WHY WONDER BOOK SERIES" "HOW TO HELP
YOUR CHILD IN HEADING. WHITING and ARITHMETIC"

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
FLORIDA'S BUSIEST NEWSTANDS

3 LOCATIONS AT MIAMI'S BEAUTIFUL
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Directly Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Ticket Counter*
ALSO: BUS TERMINAL IN CORAL GABLES

Easy and Inexpensive parking at aH locations. Penny parking meters at
Coral Gables. Upper ramp parking at ALL airport locations. On« hour
25 cents, 2 hours 35 cents.

ALL AIRPORT STANDS OPEN 24 hours daily and Sunday.
Cora) Gables — 6:00 A.M. • 11:15 P.M. Doily and Sunday.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD.

FUNEIUlk HOMI

• 5 1 0 0 Hollywood'Blvd.

•' -. ",'i Phone Y U k o n 3-0857

CONFIRMATION and COMMUNION
PHOTOGRAPHS F " 1

Special... 8x10 $ 1 0 0 Sk%\ 1
JL ^ T * .:

r.
SILVERTONE PORTRAIT

• ONLY ONE TO A CHILD

CUT OUT

THIS

ADVER-

TISEMENT

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Now . . . 2 Locations:

8277 N.E. 2nd AVENUE - LITTLE RIVER
Phone PL 4-9539

1546 SO. DIXIE HWY. - CORAL GABLES
Loew's Riviera Theatre Bldg. — MO 1-1685
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 to 5 - FRI. 9 A.M. to 9 PJH.

i
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DOG
Nightly except Sunday

KENNEL
ADMISSION 50C-NO MINORS (LAW). DOUBLE
RABBIT LURE AND SINGLE STARTING GATE
BOX SEATS-PL 4-3484 • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AND BARS • CLIMATE CONTROLLED.

POST TIME 8 I'M
PARKING 25c • No Tipping

I B * St. bctWMH NX iml * N. W. 7th AVMVM

Held Part Of Planned Attack
USUMBURA, Ruanda - Urun-

di <NC) — Reports from the
neighboring Congo state that the
murder of a Belgian priest in
Bukavu on Feb. 16 was not the
result of a chance encounter as
first reported, but a well-planned
attack on his mission.

The attack was planned at
an all-night session of a' Lu-
mumbist youth organization
attended by the Lumumbist

When You're Shopping

Mention The Voice

THE QUICK WAY
to a good career

ADELPHI
BUSINESS COLLEGE

526 N.E. 79th St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
Individual Instruction

Intensive Courses
Come » when - you - can Plan

Please see Yellow Pages
654, 655 of Phone Book

NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH SOON
Phone PL 7-7623
for Free Brochure

FIRST COMMUNION
ACCESSORIES

Communion Veils —beautiful lace,
several styles . $ 2 . 0 0

Prayer Books
Girls — White, picture on cover

Boys ;— Black, imitation leather

"Jesus, My Love" $1.00

"God's Child" 1.35

"Jesus, Help Me" , . . ; 1.50

"Come, My Jesus" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 0 0

"Jesus, Make Me Worthy" 2.75

"Jesus, Mi Amor" (Spanish) Black or White.. .75

Pearl Covered Books . . 3.50

Sacred Heart Badge . . . . . . . . . . . . : . ;.O5

Mt. Carmel Scapulars

(Brown or White Braid) .10

First Communion Pin . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . , , .15

White Moire Arm Bows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0

White Rayon Ties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . , ; . 5 0

Rosaries — Black or White .50

First Xbaunuriion Sets 2.00

YOU wilt save money when

you shop at Miami's oldest shop

C & G CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP
127 N.E. 1st Ave., Miami, Fla.

Next door to Gesu Church for the past 30 years

Minister of Social Affairs and
Youth of Kivu Province, Al-
bert Kisongo. This was re-
ported by eye-witnesses.

Repeated phone calls for help
from the besieged mission to
United Nations headquarters in
Kivu got the answer, "Some-
body's coming." But no U.N.
troops arrived.

BODY MUTILATED
The new information shows

that Father Rene De Vos, W.F.,
died in a courageous attempt to
save his fellow-priests by facing
the armed attackers alone. He
was killed, and his body was
mutilated.

The attacking party consist-
ed of about 50 Lumumbist
youths armed with dobs and
spears, and local policemen in
plain clothes. They brought 50
gallons of gasoline with them,
a fact regarded as further con-
firmation of government corn-
line can be obtained in Buka-

N. c. Photos
MURDERED in the Congo, Fa-
ther Rene De Vos, W.F. (above)
died while trying to save five
fellow-priests at a mission in Bu-
kavu, Kivu province. The attack
plicity in the assault. Gaso-

on the mission had been planned
at an all-night session of pro-
communist Lumumbist youth.

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

mstrong

atial
VINYL CORLON

THE GRANDEST VINYL
FLOOR YET

FLOORS
INC.

Pt 9-2288
4256 N.W. 7th AVE.

FOR RENT
REDUCING MACHINES

BELT and LOUNGE 1YPES

00*10 PER
MONTH

DELIVERED

Handi-Renfs
902 N.E. Flagler Or.

JA 4- FORT UUDERDALE
7365 Behind Sears, Roebuck

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . «xtra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.

5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla.

JE .8-5396

GEffiML TIDE OF CORU GABIES, J t i ' V S S S W S v
GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI

yn only
ment. -

through the govern-

Before carrying out their at-
tack, the Lumumbists diverted
troops loyal to the central Con-
golese government by a tele-
phone ruse. The telephone call
said that Belgian paratroops.
were attacking Kivu province
from the nearby Belgian trust
territory of Ruanda-Urundi. The
loyal troops rushed off to in-
vestigate, and were miles from
the scene when the Lumumbists
attacked.

When You're Shopping
Mention The Voice

Writer Says Haiti's Story
On Ousted Bishops Is False
ROME (NO — Haitian gov-

ernment explanations of the
events surrounding its expulsion
of two bishops in recent months
are false, according to an arti-
cle in Civilta Cattolica.

Writing on the religious sit-
uation in Haiti in the Rome
Jesuit review, Father Giovan-
ni Caprile, S. J., comments
on the expulsion of Archbishop
Francois Poirier of Port-au-
Prince on Nov. 24 and of Aux-
iliary Bishop Remy Augustin,
S.M.M., of Port-au-Prince on
Jan. 10.

(Archbishop P o i r i e r was
placed aboard a plane for Mi-
ami without funds or personal
possessions except the white
cassock he wore.) '

PART OF CAMPAIGN
Following the expulsion of the

French-born Archbishop and the
Haitian. Bishop by the govern-
ment of President Francois
Duvalier, the Holy See declared
that all who had anything to do
with their ousting were excom-
municated.

Bishop Augustin, now in the
U. S., has said that he does
not know why he was expelled.
Archbishop Poirier, now in
France, stated at the time he
Was forced out of his See that
his expulsion was part of a
longstanding government anti-
Church campaign.

Father Caprile notes that the
government accused Archbishop
Poirier of encouraging a stud-
ent strike against the govern-
ment and of giving $7,000 to a
communist youth group. ..

DENOUNCED COMMUNISTS
"The enormity of such an in-

sinuation," he writes, "is clear
when one considers the Arch-
bishop's frequent efforts to
warn his faithful against the
communist danger, which he ,
had once again denounced bare-
ly a month before his expulsion
in an energetic pastoral letter.

"Let us add, besides, that
on Nor. 18 he had forbidden
the Catholic university stu- ;
dent organization to join in

rany way1 whatsoever with com-
munist students, and that he
did not permit the Catholic
daily, La Phalange, to pub-
lish a letter of protest the or-

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
in: *

DADE,
BROWARD
AND

PALM
BEACH
COUNTIES

Home Office

5700 N.W. 37 AVE. - HIALEAH, FLA.

ganization had prepared for
the president of the republic."

Father Caprile also poT
that the government *.__
that at its request the apostolic
nuncio and French ambassador
tried to convince Archbishop
Poirier to "take a vacation"
rather than be expelled. ;

30 YEARS IN HAITI
"Nothing is less exact," he

said. "How, in fact could one
claim that they aided an abuse
of power against a worthy pre-
late who had devoted more than
30 years of his life to evangeliz-
ing and spiritually aiding the
Haitian people, and to whom
was refused what is granted
even to a criminal, namely the
benefit of due process of law
and of precise, concrete and
documented evidence prior ' to
conviction and sentencing?"

The article said that "the rea-
sons are well known why the
Holy See may not subject itself
to the extravagant demands of
any government concerning the
removal of holy pastors."

Haiti said it ousted Bishop
Augustin and four priests, Fa-
ther Caprile recalls, because
they dared to criticize a presi-
dential decree ordering strik-
ing students back to school.
He replies that "the dispropor-
tion between the charges and
the banishments seems obvi-
ous, even if one were to sur-
mise that all of the accusa-
tions were true."

The article notes that Bishop
Augustin was expelled after'
commenting on the school
strike situation in a pastoral in
which he "recalled, almost to
the letter, the salient points of
the well known encyclical of
Pius XI on the education of
youth."

Father Caprile also points
out that Bishop Augustin was
accused of favoring President
Duvalier's opponent in the
1957 election.

"So it must be concluded," he
says, "that the grudge against
Bishop Augustin is of long dura-
tion, and also that the matter of
the schools-is a pretext used at
the right time." :

Canonization
For Blessed Bertilla

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
canonization of Blessed Bertilla
Boscardin, Italian Sister who
continued nursing the sick for
four years despite the pain of
her own malignant tumor, will
take place here in May 11.

Her devoted care of the sick,
especially wounded soldiers of
World War I, became a legend.
Her cancer finally killed her
on Oct. 20, 1922.

Helen Hayes Honored
MADRID (NO — Actress

.Helen Hayes has been awarded
the Order of Queen Isabel the
Catholic by the Spanish govern-
ment for her contribution to the
theater.
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N. C. Photos
FOUR PRIESTS from one family were on the altar at St.
Michael Church in West St. Paul, Minn., as the youngest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Flenuning's Iff children offered his first
Solemn Mass. Father Peter Flemming (top left), ordained on
Feb. 19, offered the Mass. Father John Flemming (top right),
pastor of St. Bridget parish, De Groff, Minn., served as assistant
priest. Between them is Father Francis Flemming, pastor of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary parish, Minnetonka, Minn. At bottom is
Father Mark Flemming, St. Mary parish, Shakopee, Minn.

St. Louis Urges Federal
Aid In Fighting Obscenity

N.C.W.O. NEWS SERVICE

St. Louis city officials have
urged the Federal government
to give communities more help
in fighting obscenity.

The city's Board of Alder-
men, in a petition to U. S.
Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy, said states and
cities need Federal help be-
cause the smut racket is con-
ducted on an interstate level.

The aldermen urged tighter
enforcement of Federal laws
banning interstate shipment of
obscenity. It gave special atten-

Attention

So. Florida

Motorists!

ON TRAVELERS
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
1. New Low Rates

2 . Safe Driver Savings

3 . Local Agent Service

See,,*

J. JOSEPH SINNES
AGENCY ^ j

REPRESENTING THE
TRAVELERS • HARTFORD

tion to the fact that many pub-
lishers of obscenity operate in
large metropolitan centers be-
yond the reach of officials of
the communities where their
material is distributed.

"The publisher . . . is get-
ting off scott-free at present,"
the statement said. 'Publish-
ing his works usually in New
York or California, with full
knowledge of their contents,
he is shipping them across
state lines, and relying on the
absence of extraterritorial
reach to escape the criminal
sanctions normally employed
against obscenity merchants."

The aldermen noted that
there is a Federal law on the
books under which distributors
can be prosecuted in the com-
munity to which they send their
materials. They asked Federal
officials to take action under this
Jaw in order to protect commu-
nities against operations of put-
of-state publishers.

President Kennedy Will Get
Notre Dame's Laetare Medal

NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NO —
President John F. Kennedy is
the 79th person named to re-
ceive the Laetare Medal of the
University of Notre Dame,
which has been awarded an-
nually since 1883.

Announcing the selection,
Father Theodore M. Hes-
burgh, C.S.C., university pres-
ident, said President Kennedy
"in a most unusual way, at
a most unusual age and
against unusually long odds,
has risen to the top of his
profession."

"Because of what he has ac-
complished in so few years,"
Father Hesburgh continued,
"because of his unique position
in the long list of distinguished
American Catholics, and be-
cause of the sincere hope plac-
ed in his vision, energy and
dedication by so many Ameri-
cans of all races and faiths,
the University of Notre Dame is
pleased to confer this year upon
John F. Kennedy the highest
honor within her power to be-
stow: the Laetare Medal."

Formal presentation of the
medal will be made at a later
time and place suitable to the
convenience of the President,
Father Hesburgh said.

The honor is called the Lae-
tare Medal because each year
on Laetare Sunday, the fourth

' Sunday in Lent, the name of
Hie recipient is announced.

President Kennedy was hon-

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
184 N.E. 54th St

PL 1-4031
572 N.E. 125th S t

PL 4-8467

DISCOUNT

INCLUDES LIFE INSURANCE
AND 36 MONTHS TO REPAY

To those who reside north of 61st

Street and west of Biscayne Bay, or who

have their place of business in that area,

we will lend 75% of retail price of new car.

Available to those between the ages of 28

and 60. This offer good until June 30, 1961.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORES

N.E. Second Avenue at 95th Street
Member: Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

\

ored by the University of Notre
Dame on two previous occa-
sions. He received an honorary
doctorate of laws from the uni-
versity in 1950 when he was a
member of the House of Repre-
sentatives and was named for
the annual Patriotism Award
in 1957. The President is a
member of the university's ad-
visory board.

I TV I

I APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

if Lowest Prices
if Easy Bank Terms
if Guaranteed Services •:•

JA 3-4337 ;
I 643 N. Andrews <
|. FT. LAUDERDALE j

INTEGRITY • TRUST
BETTER TRADES

BIGGER SAVINGS
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

WORLD'S LARGEST CHEVROLET DEALER

These advantages of
dealing DIRECT with Don
Allen just can't be stress*
ed enough, because they
add up to the most im-
portant feature of all
our reputation for. com-
plete customer satisfac-
tion!

Norman Patti
St. Monica's

Raul Clayton
St. Brendan'sWE'RE

TRADE!
F A C T ,
WORTH
trade-in
through
PARISH

R E A D Y TO
It's a PROVEN

your car is
M O R E as a

when you deal
your . nearest
REPRESENTA-

TIVE —ca l l him TODAY
for your free demonstra-
tion ride in a sixty ONE-
derful Chevrolet! Robert Hoffman

St. Timothy
Ed Cook

St. Thomas
SHOWROOMS: North Miami Avenue at 21st S t FR 7-2601

USBD CARS: 3011 N.W. 36th St. and 6460 S. Dixie Hwy.,

m
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The Christian Brothers table wines
sleep in the bottle as well as in the cask

Bottling is a mild shock to a good table wine. The
Brothers give their wines ample time to recover and
improve in the bottle before they are shipped.

There are easier ways of making wine. The Brothers
chose their way long ago. They labor in an ancient tra-
dition of excellence, and see no reason at all to change.

California Burgundy

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy.
Sole Distributors: Fromm and Sichel, Inc., New York, N. Y., ChicagOj III., New Orleans, La., San Francisco, Calif.
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Room For Debate ii
The Miami News in an editorial stated it is "highly regret-

table" that there is Catholic opposition to the President's Fed-
eral aid for education program. The editorial not only supports
Mr. Kennedy's views that "the Constitution clearly prohibits"
such aid to parochial schools, but goes on to chide the
cardinals and bishops for "missing an important point." And the
point The News tried to make is that Catholic children are not at
all excluded from receiving aid. All they have to do in order
to be eligible is to leave the parochial school and enroll in a
public school

After reading this facetious solution to the problem, a
good number of people believe The News is missing more
than one point on this question. It is, for one thing, ignoring
the rights of parents to choose the kind of education they wish
for their children without being penalized for their choice. A
1947 Supreme Court ruling made it clear that "Parents have
* right to choose the type of education they desire for their
children."

However, apart from that matter, many are now asking
where in past history has it been positively defined that there
is a prohibition of the Constitution against such assistance to
private schools? Isn't it true that this forceful expression has
been used so often without a word of explanation, as if none were
needed, that most people merely took its accuracy for granted?
Obviously The News does.

The intense interest generated lately by national dis-
cussion of the matter has contradicted the statement that
"there isn't any room for debate on that subject." Many well
qualified non-Catholics have seen fit to stir up a debate. For
example, Professor Arthur Sutherland of Harvard, an Epis-
copalian, told newsmen there is no clear constitutional pro-
hibition against Federal aid to parochial schools. Moreover
he pointed out that if Congress passed a law to aid religious
schools, "I could think of no clear constitutional reason
to veto it." It should be noted that Professor Sutherland's
view is weighted with considerable authority since he is the
author of text books on Constitutional law which are widely
used in the United States.

There is clearly considerable room for debate in order that
the constitutional problems may indeed be clarified and worked
out. But as Bishop Lawrence Shehan, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Education of the NCWC put it, "Is there not ingenuity
enough in the Federal government to devise an acceptable course
that would safeguard the Constitution and meet, at least to some
extent, the needs of all the children?"

Instead of considering the whole matter closed and further
discussion useless; The Miami News could do a public service
by presenting in an objective way both sides of this important
question.

A Noble Project
On successive days over the weekend, two significant events

involving our young men will take place in the Diocese. On
Saturday in five cities the entrance examination will be held
for those 8th and 9th grade students who are hopeful of being
accepted at St. John Vianney Seminary next September. We
ate confident that the faithful prayers of all our people, es-
peciaily^dqring Vocation Month, are being so favorably received
by God that He will attract ever more applicants.than last
year, when close to 140 boys took the examination.

On the following day, Vocation Sunday, there will be an
Impressive ceremony at the Cathedral with our Most Rev-
erend Bishop presiding. This is the occasion of the annual
Serra Altar Boys awards. Two servers have been selected
from every parish and mission church in the Diocese as
worthy of being honored in this impressive manner.
""The recognition given to our altar boys is highly deserved.

Those chosen ones have been selected because of their fidelity
to duty, their punctuality and reverence in assisting their priests
at the altar. No parish could get along without its servers.
No ceremony would be complete without the well trained
youngsters who seem so much at home beside the priest

Ireland s Saint
Fifteen hundred years ago a man was born who dedicated

himself to Christ with an intensity that has left the world over-
whelmed ever since. The spirit of this man was such that
missionaries by the thousands, imbued with his devoted love
for souls, have helped spread the kingdom of God to every nation
in the world. That man was St. Patrick.

To live as St. Patrick did means that we cast aside all
insincerity, all mediocrity, all pretense — and get down to
the actual business of being good Catholics, holy temples of
God, real saints.

Joyousness, of course, seems to surround saints, and St.
Patrick's Day celebrations continue the tradition. Those of Irish
ancestry in particular use this occasion to manifest the lovable
traits of the Irish character. But when all is said and done one
realizes that Ireland did not give St. Patrick to God; rather,
God gave St Patrick to Ireland; and not "only to Ireland, but to
all the world so that the story of what he had done would-
be remembered in every generation.

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Communist China Still Has
One Goal: To Enslave You

Our Lady's Fatima Message
No Warning Of Catastrophe

By JOSEPH BREIG

My eyeballs are sticking out
in astonishment. I have been
reading a couple of letters-to-
the-editorr published in one of
the newspapers that carry this
column. One letter reads in
part:

"The forces of evil which are
seeking to destroy the faith and
unity of Christians will undoubt-
edly welcome the fresh ammu-
nition for their devilish cam-
paign in Joseph Breig's column
under date of Jan. 12.

"A BRAVE MAN"
"It takes a brave man, in-

deed, or else a very foolish
one, to refer to authenticated
apparitions of the Blessed Moth-
er and her messages as 'pre-
dictions of certain zealous re-
ligious enthusiasts.'

" . . . So many of the proph-
ecies (at Fatima) have al-
ready become realities that to
doubt the final prediction of
catastrophe is the height of
idiocy. 'Russia will scatter her
errors throughout the world,
provoking wars and persecu-
tion of the Church.

"'The good will be martyred,
various nations will be annihi-
lated.' Obviously, Mr. Breig will
not be among those who are
trying to forestall this catas-
trophe by taking the Mother of
God at her word and spreading
her message, instead of deriding
it."

THE THIRD SECRET
Another letter similarly chides

me for "ridicule" of those who
take seriously the message of
Fatima, and remarks that as St.
Thomas had to put his fingers
into the wounds, so I, perhaps,
must "touch the letter."

This, of course, is a refer-
ence of the letter in which the
survivor among the three chil-
dren of Fatima, Sister Mary
of the Immaculate Heart
(Lucy) wrote down the "third
secret of Fatima."

There vigorous denunciations
of me were occasioned by a
jolly column of mine early this

year, in which I noted that I960
had come and gone without
bringing a universal catastro-
phe, as had been predicted by
"certain zealous religious en-
thusiasts."

NEVER SATO IT
I congratulated all of us upon

arriving in 1961, and suggested
that we make the most of it by
trying our hand at appreciating
God's gifts to us.

Obviously the writers of the
letters-to-the-editor cannot have
been reading me very long.

As far as I know, I was the
first person in America to set
forth in the public prints the
events and the message of Fa-
tima.

For yearly 20 years, ever
: since, I heard of Fatima, I

have been writing about it in
newspapers and magazines,;
making speeches, and telling
friends.

From our home have gone
thousands of leaflets about Fa-
tima.

Fatima at last became popu-
lar. Then a few people began
misinterpreting it as a prophecy
of total doom. Sister Mary
(Lucy) found it necessary to
announce that she had'never:
predicted the end of the world,
or a universal nuclear catastro-
phe, or anything of the kind.

VO CATASTROPHE
Note that the first letter-to*

the-editor which I have quoted
says that "to doubt the final
prediction of catastrophe is the
height of idiocy."

But Our Lady's final proph-
ecy at Fatima was not about
catastrophe; it was "In the end,
my Immaculate Heart will tri-

. umph; Russia will be converted,
and an era of peace will be
granted to mankind."

Russia long since has pro-
voked wars, persecutions,
martyrdoms, and destruction
of nations — witness Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania among
others.

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

The explosive question of Red
China's admission to the U.N.
will soon be with us again. Two
weeks ago, President Kennedy
and the Prime Minister of New
Zealand, Keith Holyoake, held a
meeting and then issued a joint
communique. It was interpreted
by many commentators as the
opening gun of a new cam-
paign to keep Mao's marauders
out of the world organization.

"President Kennedy and
Prime Minister Holyoake not-
ed with deep concern" said
the communique, "the hostile
and aggressive attitude of the
Chinese communist regime
and the particular menace it
poses to the peace of Asia,
Africa and Latin America."

The .significant fact is that no
mention was made of the Rus-
sian communists even though
they are the source of troubles
in Laos, the Congo and other
places at the present time. This
condemnation of Red China
therefore seems to be a pre-
paratory step on the way to a
fullfledged debate on the Red
China issue.

As the majority vote against
admitting the issue to the U.N.
agenda becomes smaller every
year, the Red Chinese colossus
grows larger and more frighten-
ing. The Peking regime has its
troubles. It has reported terrible
natural disasters as cutting
down its agricultural production.

These "disasters" may be
excuses that the regime has
invented to hide failures of the
communist system to produce.
And these failures point to dis-
content and dissatisfaction on
the part of the peasants.

Nevertheless, the truth is that
Red China, with all its troubles,
extending its influence to East-
ern Europe and Latin America.
Poland, East Germany, Bulgar-
ria, Albania and Cuba have ex-
pressed an admiration for Chi-
na's "leap forward" that has
been disquieting even to Mos-
cow.

The main reason for Red Chi-
na's growing influence has been
its revolutionary zeal. Mao's
Reds are far more enthusiastic-
ally dedicated to the communist

ideology and program than are
the Russian Reds. In fact, their
zeal for pure communism has
even led them to criticize and
challenge the Kremlin for its
deviations and laxity.

There is talk of a breach
between the Red Chinese re-
gime and Moscow but the' '"f.

' result of their quarrel s<v J
to be that the Chinese have
made the Russians more bel-
ligerent in their attitude to
the United States. They are
fanatics who keep prodding
the. Russians whenever they
suspect the Russians of relax-
ing their efforts to foment
world revolution.

Thie fanaticism is more fear-
ful than the military power of
the Peking regime. In its total
dedication to the cause, it is
utterly irrational and intransi-
gent.

At times Khrushchev will ease
the pressure on the free world.
He will see that it is prudent for
him to "pull in his horns" after
threatening the West. If he re-
alizes that he can't make good
his bluff about taking West Ber-
lin or some other trouble spot,
he will back down. But the Chi-
nese fanatics will not back
down. That seems to be the
grim conclusion of most obser-
vers of the Chinese scene.

The Peking regime time af-
ter time has insisted that war
is inevitable and that co-
existence is a betrayal of true
Marxism. One reason for their
willingness. to start a war is
that they have 300 million
"expendable" human beings.
Three hundred million less
mouths to feed would lighten
their burden.

Another reason is that they
seem convinced that the "capi-
talist" nations are becoming
desperate and so the Chinese
want to get in the first punch
before the "capitalist" forces
start dropping their bombs. The
main reason, however, is that
their: fanaticism has blinded
them to the dangers of nuclear
warfare. They do not see as
clearly as Khrushchev the awful
truth that a nuclear war will
mean the end of Red China as
well as the free world.
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What Happens To A Revival 'Convert?
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

A non-Catholic who read what
was written here last week
about Billy Graham wanted to
know why we did not give him
credit for mak-
ing so many
converts. Was
he not doing "a
great job for
Christianity" in

^ u r n i n g so
a n y to

o h r i s t ? the
man asked.

Certainly we F R W A L S H

have no desire
to question the sincerity of the
many people • who have been
"converted" by Graham's
preaching. We can only hope ,
that they will continue on to the
full truth of Christianity. How-
ever, in thirfeing over this
man's question, I was remind-
ed of a person's experience sev-
eral years ago.

A middle-aged man had been
a "convert" at a meeting of the
popular evangelist in New
York. He said up until then he
had never had much religious
instruction of any kind, and did
not realize' how- much his soul
-was hungering for truth and
guidance. With full sincerity,

. h e stepped forward "to make a
decision for Christ" and later
followed the advice to attend
regularly "the church of your
choice."

However, he said he soon
found out that the atmosphere
of a church differed greatly
from the exciting, spine-
tingling atmosphere of a revi-
val meeting. This was under-
standable, he admitted, .but
what "bothered him more was

the violent disagreement of
Jthe church he chose with the
teaching of the evangelist.

After that he made the
rounds of various churches,
never recapturing the first fer-
vor. He found so many contra-
dictions in teaching that final-
ly he decided to stay home and
live by a creed and a code of
his own devising.

This is not an uncommon ex-
perience of those who have
been converted at a revival
with only a minimum of in-
struction. Granted that the con-
vert is sincere, still he may be
almost totally ignorant of
Christianity.

He learns a few fundamen-
tal ideas in the soul-stirring
sermons, but too often in the
"follow up" at the church he
chooses, he may find that the
minister disagrees with the
evangelist on many funda-
mental points.

For instance, if he goes to a
Unitarian church and accepts
their teaching, he can no long-
er accept Christ as God. If he
attends an Episcopal church,
he may be astonished to see
that it appears very similar to
a Catholic church in its provi-
sion for Mass and other serv-
ices.

But then if he drops into an-
other Episcopal Church, like
Bishop Pike's, he will be be-
wildered to learn that some of
the basic Christian truths have
now been discarded.

And if he keeps making the

How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

By BRIAN CRONIN

1. To wfiat-was Christ referring when He said: "Dp this
in remembrance of Me."? — a) The Lordts Prayer
(b) The Mass (c) The Stations of the Cross (d) Fasting

2. Which one of the Four Evangelists was a physician?: —
(a) Matthew (b) Mark (c) Luke (d) John

3. Who conveyed to Mary the message that her Son be
called Jesus?: — (a) Zachary (b) St. John the Baptist
(c) Mary and Joseph (d) The Angel Gabriel

4. Pontius Pilate offered the Jews the choice of freeing
either Jesus or a criminal prisoner named: — (a) Dis-
mas (b) BarabbaSvCc) Gestas (d) Caiphas

5. On which of the following days is the consecration
omitted? (a) All Souls' Day (b) Holy Thursday (c) Ash
Wednesday (d) Good Friday

6. Where is the North American College? In: — (a) The
Vatican (b) Boston (c) Montreal (d) Washington

7. Who was the Pope who devised our calendar?: — (a)
Pope Piux X (b) Pope Gregory XIII (c) St. Peter (d)
Pope Adrian IV

8. What feast is celebrated on Dec. 8th each year?: — (a)
The Assumption of Our Lady (b) The Annunciation (c)
The Immaculate Conception (d) The Epiphany
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80~Excellent; 70—Very Good; 60—Good; 50—
Fair

[{ 1 (b); 2 (c); 3 (d); 4 (b); 5 (d); 6 (a); 7 (b); 8 (c)

rounds, he will find many lib-
eral ministers, who are miles
from Billy Graham's conserv-
ative approach. They find it
fashionable now to deny the
Trinity, the Virgin Birth, the
inspiration of the Bible, the
existence of hell, the necessi-
ty of redemption, and so on.

In some churches he will
rarely hear heaven mentioned.
Prayer and faith in God are di-
rected more to "the good life"
here than hereafter. He will find
many churches espousing moral

.evils of the day, birth control,
euthanasia, divorce, and making
them into virtues for the honor
of God and good of souls!

It would take a pretty obsti-
nate revival convert not to be
disillusioned by this ubiquitous .
Tower of Babel.

By contrast, the convert to the
Catholic Church is spared this
confusion. To be received into
the church, he has to have a
course of instructions spread

over three months. He has to
study and learn the fundamental
doctrines made known by Christ
to the Apostles and put in the
keeping of the Church.

He is expected to make ob-
jections and present difficulties
and argue his points in trying to
get a picture of the Church's
claims. And at the end of the
course, he cannot be accepted
unless he can freely and willing-
ly bind his conscience and make
a complete act of faith in all
that the Church teaches.

With such an act of faith,
the convert opens the door to
lasting certainty of mind. He
knows now that he will not
need to change his religious
views in a year or two. He
realizes that God has left su-
pernatural helps in the Mass,
Holy Communion and the Sac-
raments to help him per-
severe until the end.

With these; supernatural
helps, he can make a hundred
decisions a day for Christ, as
every Christian must, as he
turns away from temptation, to
do the will of God.

"It's been four weeks and six days since I've had a candy bar!"

Infallibility Of Pope Often Misunderstood
By A VINCENTIAN FATHER

Of St. John Vianney Seminary

There is no doubt that the
Catholic Church's claim to infal-
libility is one of the most dis-
puted and most misunderstood
of all her claims. What does the
Church mean by her remarkable
claim of freedom from the pos-
sibility of making a mistake in
the exercise of her teaching
office?

Infallibility is a special di-
vine assistance which renders
the Church immune from er-
ror in defining doctrines of
faith and morals. If the
Church, as we have seen, was
founded to carry on Christ's
work of salvation, and to
bring to all men of every era
His saving truth, we may well
expect that He has given His

Church the special help need-
ed to that end.

This immunity from error is
due, not to human intelligence,
or ingenuity, or industry, but to
the special aid of the Holy Spirit
Who "teaches all'truth." This
infallibility which the Church
claims resides in the office of
the Holy Father as Vicar of
Christ on earth. It resides also
in the Apostolic College as rep-
resented by the Bishops of the

. Catholic Church teaching in
unison with the Bishop of Rome.

What then do we mean by
the infallible teaching authority
of the Church, and specifically
as a prerogative of the Supreme
Pontiff? The Vatican Council of

1870 defined as a dogma of the
faith by its solemn declaration,
that "the Roman Pontiff, when
speaking 'ex cathedra,' that is,
when acting in his office of
pastor and teacher of all Chris-
tians, in virtue of his supreme
Apostolic Authority, he defines
a doctrine concerning faith or
morals to be held by the whole
Church through the divine as-
sistance promised him in the
person of St. Peter, he enjoys
that infallibility with which the
Divine Redeemer willed His
Church to be endowed in defin-
ing doctrines concerning faith
and morals."

Much of the confusion
about the meaning of infalli-

bility is due to a misunder-
standing of the scope and
limitations of the doctrine
which are clearly indicated
by the statement itself of the
Council.

An "ex cathedra" definition
is one in which the Pope uses
the fullness of his Apostolic of-
fice to make a final and un-
changeable decision on a ques-
tion of faith and morals, with
the clear intention of binding all
the faithful to accept it.

This does not necessarily in-
clude the Pope's ordinary teach-
ing authority by which, either
directly or through the various
Roman Congregations, he fre-
quently addresses the faithful.

Infallible pronouncements,
confined as they are to the
spheres of faith and morals,
are both solemn and rare.

Countdown For You Has Already Begun!
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

The countdown has begun! It
really started on the day of
your birth; it reaches the 'Zero-
hour* at the moment of death.
At that decisive
moment y o u
shall p l u n g e
from1 time, into
eternity. "•'• As
with the first
astronaut, the
venture must be
perfectly suc-
cessful — for
there's no sec-
ond chance. F R - KILIAN

The success of that venture
depends on the use you have
made of time -77 that amount of
time you call your life. This life
of ours is well-symbolized
by the old-fashioned hour glass.

The sands in the bottom is
your past life. This world of
yesterdays is forever gone
and can't be reclaimed. With
much confidence this past
must be resigned to the mer-
cy of God. Our past betray-
als of the love of God should

be used only as an incentive
to greater compunction of
heart, and never be the oc-
casion of needless worry.

The sands on the top of the
glass contain a world of tomor-

rows . It is your future. God
alone knows the amount of days
that remain. They must be faced
•without anxiety as each comes
from the Hands of a wise and
loving Providence. No matter
what each day brings us, it
will always bring us God — if
we search for Him in it.

All that is left then is to-
day. This day . . . this hour
. . . this precious minute of
time. Quickly it comes forth
from the future, briefly it
touches the present, and eas-
ily it slips into the past,
these precious fleeting in-
stants of time make up our
days and our years. Your life
is but the sum-total of these
present moments.

These moments of time are
die purchase-price of eternity.
We must learn to use" them
well,, for we can't quest, or
love, or serve God in the fu-
ture or the .past. That's why
the saintly Pius XII once said:
"The first obligation of the
Christian is to learn how to bear
life. It is the first penance of
every Christian and his first

, means of sanctity and sanctifi-
cation."

To bear life is to use your
time well. It doesn't mean

*hands ever-wrapped in prayer,
heroic penances or dramatic suf-
ferings; but it does mean tiny
steps — innumerable tiny steps
toward God. And repeated day
after day. Our trouble is that we
never really get started. It's al-
ways tomorrow — and tomor- .
row never comes! You have to
use this present moment while
you have it.

There are saints scrubbing
floors and saints designing

guided-missiles. There are
walking saints and those who
fly jets. One saint was a con-
verted bartender, while an-
other became one running a
tavern. St. Volusian was sanc-
tified by a nagging wife, while
the heroic patience of St.
Margaret was occasioned . by
the ugly humor of her hus-
band. There are lawyer saints
like Thomas Moore and doc-
tor ones like Cosmas and Da-
mian. And millions of others
we never hear about.

Do you know what they had
in common despite their var-
ied backgrounds? They knew
how to bear life. They knew
how to use their time. They
didn't wait for tomorrow. They
started NOW. You must do the
same,

Start off with the Morning
Offering. Like the radar-fix

. keeping a plane on course, this
puts your soul on the beam with
God. It offers up yourself and
your day's activities to the

(Continued on Page 10)
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Good DRIVERS
SAVE S 30%

We con Place Your Auto Insurance.

MORTON
INSURANCE

7825 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone PL 1-2436

30 DAY
SUPPLYFREE

) VITAMINS
The HIGHEST QUALITY

fc OBTAINABLE
p Send 25* to help
I cover postage and
F shipping expense.

• WITH MINERALS

D WITHOUT MINERALS

ROBERTS PH ARM AC AL Co.
70l-90Hi St.. Miami Beach 54. Florida

U.S. Intelligentsia Seen
Prey For Communism -

DALLAS, Tex. (NO —Com-
munists are "influencing the in-
telligentsia more than the work-
ers and the common man" in
this country, Auxiliary Bishop
J. Sheen of New York observed
here.

"By intelligentsia" Bishop
Sheen explained, "I do not mean
the intellectual. I mean those
who are educated beyond their
intelligence."

I AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
PROBLEMS

LEAKS
PLUS SEALS

OVERHAUL $ 4 > J 9 5
PLUS PARTS

All Work Guaranteed
FINANCING AVAILABLE

f I T V AUTOMATIC
V I 1 1 TRANSMISSIONS, INC.

69 N.W. 20th St. — FR 7-4949

IN THE RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

IT'S BELKS
Phone

MO 1-4248

. - • ' • , ' * , " - , . - . - • •

PRELUDE
NEW ELEGANCE

FOR YOUR BEDROOM
twin or full
bed size 12.99

Mad* expressly for us by one of the biggest names in
home fashions! Here's a tailored bedspread with a
totally new approach to texture. Delicate allover
tracery that suggests fine handwork, but perfect
washday manners. Machine washable]; Lint-free!
Wrinkle shy! A kaleidoscope of colors that stay clear
and true washing after washing! And of course —
• o ironing!

SNOW WHITS, IVORY PINK SKY BLUE
LAVENDER BUTTER YEUOW GREEN WOOD BEIGE

BELK'S for better selections

BELK'S for certified better values!

RED AND BIRD ROADS

Voice Photos

NEW CHURCH of St. Matthew in Hallandale accommodates some 900 persons and has a wing which may be used for classroor

New St. Matthew Church
In Hallandale Is Dedicated

HALLANDALE — The new
Church of St. Matthew was dedi-
cated during solemn cere-
monies here on Saturday,
March 11.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue, V.G., pastor, St. Mary
Cathedral parish, blessed the
new church and the adjoining
three-classroom wing, and
was the celebrant of the Sol-
emn Mass which followed.

Father John Donnelly, pastor,
Annunciation parish, West Hol-
lywood, was deacon and Father
Michael Keller, pastor, St.
Gregory parish, Plantation, was
subdeacon. Father Neil Flem-
ming and Father Leslie Cann
were masters of ceremonies.

'VESTIBULE OF HEAVEN*
Msgr. John O'Looney, pastor,

St. Anthony parish, Fort Lau-
derdale and Msgr. John J. Fitz-
patrick, pastor, Little Flower
parish, Hollywood, were pres-
ent in the sanctuary as were
members of the clergy from
parishes in Miami, West Holly-
wood, Fort Lauderdale, Dania,
Lake Worth and West Palm
Beach.

The Boys' Choir of Little
Flower School, Hollywood,
sang during the dedication
and Mass under the direction
of Sister Mary Felix, O.P.

A Catholic Church "is a house
of God and the vestibule of
heaven," Father Timothy Gea-
ry told more than 500 members

of the congregation in his ser-
mon, after congratulating Fa-
ther John Skehan, pastor, and
parishioners on the erection of
the new church.

TABERNACLE OF GOD
"We have witnessed and tak-

en part in a very outstanding
and significant religious cere-
mony, the solemn dedication of
a simple and beautiful church,"
the pastor of Blessed Trinity
parish, Miami Springs, said. "A
lovely tabernacle of God erect-
ed by a proud • and generous
people in honor of the Greatest
Personality this world has ever
known or will know, Our Savior
Jesus Christ.

"What does this beautiful
church mean to yon?" Father
Geary asked the religious and
lay persons present in the
church. "Is it merely a place
where you will congregate
to receive inspiring sermons
or to enjoy entrancing music?
No, it is something greater
by far. It is a meeting place
for you and your God.

"Here you can come to God
with love and homage and God
will come to you with pardon
and blessing. Here in this beau-
tiful church you have an altar
and this altar is the principal
reason for your church. Here on
this sacred spot, on this very
altar, every day the great Mys-
tery, the Sacrifice of the Body
and Blood of Jesus Christ will
be offered. The great drama of

Your First Thought for Distinctive Gifts . . .

THEE1Y
NtXT TO ST. MARY'S CHAPEL

BOOKS AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHOSEN WITH TASTE AND DISCRETION

Bibles Missals
Books for children

Crucifixes Medals

Rosaries

IMPORTS:
Anriwood carvings

Patterino sculptures

220 NORTH COURT •
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Hummel figurines
Reproductions

PROPRIETOR:
MARY LOUISE M, McCAHILL

OPEN: MON.. THURS., FRI. and SAT.
10:30 A.M. - 9:30 PM.

TUES. and WED.: 10:30- 5:30

ST. MATTHEW Church, Hallandale, was blessed by Msgr. Pa-
trick J. O'Donoghue, V. G. during ceremonies last Saturday.
Left is Father Neil Flemming and right is Father Michael Keller.

calvary will be enacted once
again and the mystical death of
your Savior will blot away all
your sins and pour into your
souls all the graces you need for
a safe journey through this life.

FIRST BUILDING
"He is here because He chose

to make His home here out of
love for you," Father Geary re-
minded the congregation. "Be-
cause He loves you-He remains
here on your altar in the home

you built for Him, day and night
dispensing blessings so that you
may be able to resist the at-
tacks of your enemies and earn
for yourselves an everlasting
crown of glory in His kingdom.
This is the house of God, this
is also your house."

Designed by architects Bar-
ry and Kay of Chicago, the
new church is the first build-
ing of a proposed parish
group planned by Father Ske-
han.

Bishop Carroll Will Dedicate
St. Joan Of Arc, St. Vincent

Two new churches, one in
Palm Beach County and anoth-
er in Broward County will be
dedicated this weekend by Bish-
op. Coleman F. Carroll. ;

The new St. Joan of Are
Church, recently completed at
SW Fourth Ave., and Third
St., Boca Raton, will be bless-
ed at 10 a.m. Saturday,
March 18.

St. Vincent Church on NW 18th
St. in Margate will be dedi-
cated at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
March 19.

Solemn Pontifical Mass will
be sung by Bishop Carroll fol-
lowing each c e r e m o n y of
blessing. i '

St. Joan of Arc Church was
designed by architect Thomas •

JALOUSIES
GLASS

\" LOUVERS 7"
DAVIS DOUBLE SEAL JALOUSIES
PL 1-2517 712 N.W. 6th Ct.

MIAMI, FLA.

J. Madden, Jr., of Miami: and
provides seating accommoda-
tions for more than 900 per-
sons. A large terraced plaza
enhances the entrance to the
brick veneered and stuccoed
building. <• - "'•

Four main entrance uoors
are protected by a 10-foot con-
crete canopy above which are
stained glass cathedral glass
windows in an abstract pat-
tern extending to the roof.
Completely air - conditioned,
the church is the first struc-
ture in the overall plan of
parish buildings.

Located oil a 20-acre site, St.
Vincent Church was designed by
architects Denyse, Anson and
Kerr of Fort Lauderdale. The
roof is of concrete and there
are no trusses, beams or gird-
ers of any kind in the build-
ing. Walls are of glass with
wood slat jalousies from floor
to ceiling. The flooring is ter-
razzo. More than 500 persons
will be accommodated in the
church, the first of a group of
parochial buildings planned.
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Good Shepherd
Brothers Now A
Secular lnstituie\
' The formal establishment of

the Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd as a Secular Institute
was approved recently in Rome
and announced in this country
by Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne,

Fe, N. M.

action gives cononical
approbation to their Constitu-
tion and elevates the Broth-
ers to a higher and permanent
status as a spiritual commu-
nity.

In the Diocese of Miami, the
Brothers operate Camillus
House, a shelter for destitute
men which was established in
downtown Miami in August, 1960
by B r o t h e-j Mathias Bar-
rett, B.G.S.

Brother Mathias is the foun-
der of the ;10-year-old Brother-
hood which has its motherhouse
and novitiate in Albuquerque,
N.M. The Brothers also operate
a shelter for destitute men in
nearby Alameda, N.M., and a
similar institution, Ozanam Inn,
in New Orleans, La..

In Columbus O., the Broth-
ers conduct the Brother Mar-
tin Home for men afflicted by
serious physical handicaps.

Brother David Keane is su-
perior at Camillus House. The
staff includes Brother Kenney
Mayeur, Brother Dominic Ga-
mez, Brother Victor Nolan and
Brother «"* ileman Dickson.

Dooley Medal Proposed
WASHINGTON (NO — Sen.

Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota
has introduced a bill in the
Senate to strike a gold medal
honoring the late Dr. Thomas
A. Dooley, internationally known
for his medical service in the
jungles of Laos.

SO SAFE!

electric water heater
assures priceless peace of
mlndl Plus all the hot wafer
a large family needs with
th« new super-fast, super-
saf« 'quick recovery' type.

See your
appliance dealer,
plumber, or
electrical
contractor

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO
HELHNO BUtiO FLORIDA

Miami Newswomen Honor
Sister Miriam Of Centra

For the second time in three
months, Sister Miriam, O.P., su-
perior of the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic of St. Catherine de Ricci
who staff Miami's Centro Hispa-
no Catolico, has been honored
by Miamians for her work on
behalf of Cuban refugees.

One of six women honored
by the Greater Miami chap-
ter of Theta Sigma Phi,
national honorary journalism
fraternity for women, Sister
Miriam was cited as a "Com-
munity Headliner" in a pro-
gram which followed a lunch-
eon held at the McAllister
Hotel.

In making the presentation the
fraternity emphasized that the
diocesan Spanish center "has
worked tirelessly to provide for
the thousands of Cuban refugees

in our area. The center and Sis-
ter Miriam were responsible
for the care of these people long
before other organizations and
the government began to offer
assistance."

A native of Philadelphia
who has been a Dominican
Sister for almost 20 years,
Sister Miriam was cited by
The Miami News on Jan. 1
when the newspaper named
her one of Dade County's Out-
standing Women. The honor
was the first of its kind ever
given to a religious in ihe
State of Florida.

In addition, Sister Miriam has-
been the subject of articles in
newspapers and magazines
throughout the country and has
appeared, on coast-to coast net-
work TV programs.

BEST LOOKING
best performing,

cleanest

photocopier

EVER!
rffint**'^

the all new

CONTOUR AM ATIC I I I

Make photo-exact, permanent copies, in sec-

onds, of all your paperwork, up to 12" wide

by any length. Copies every mark on paper —

ink, pencil, crayon, rubber stamp. So versatile,

you'll find hundreds of uses for it; so in-

expensive to own arid operate, you'll save its

price the first year. No muss, no fuss, no

chemical mixing . . . *

Sterling of Florida
Inc.

6505 N.W. SECOND AVENUE, Miami 50, Fla.
PL 1-6321 PL 1-3811

See It Demonstrated In Your Own Office!

IKJtED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER I T ^ j H
SHOP FOR EASTER NOW ON EASY LAYAWAY

Small deposit holds your choice, pay little
by little, take home before April 15.

Phone MO 1-4248

OF SLACKS

WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS IN
AN ASSORTMENT OF WEAVES

Dobby, slob and bengaline
weaves. Pleated, harmonizing
waistband, pockets. 28-42.

ARCHDALE
our own

SPORT SHIRTS
*2.99

GALEY & LORD FEATHERPLY
TROPICAL S L A C K S . . .

Drip dry, little or no ironing
necessary. 67% Dacron poly-
ester. 33% cotton.

GALEY & LORD PINFEATHER
CORD WASH WEAR SLACKS...

Every pair mansfyle-tailoredl
More colors, more textures,
more wash-wears • • . all in
one easy-to-shop spot.
Come see, save!

6 5 % DACRON POLYESTER,
, . . 3 5 % COMBED COTTON

7.99
Campus styled slacks in top
fashion colors for summer.
Poplins . . . waists 28 to 42".

75% Dacron polyester, 25%
combed cotton baby cord. In
smart colors, models. 28/42.

ARCHDALE
our own

DRESS SHIRTS
Dacron and Cotton

*3.99

5 5 % DACRON POLYESTER,
4 5 % WOOL TROPICALS . . .

10.99
Cross-dyes or shadow plaids,
in a variety of colors. Ivy or
pleated. 28 to 42" waist;

BELK'S for better selections BELK'S for certified better valuesl
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;W
Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

The Water You Drink
Does Make a Difference

No two drinking waters ore exactly alikei It is not merely that any
two have exactly the same effect on your system.

Good-tasting Mountain Valley Water from the health area of Hot
Springs, Ark., is used by thousands of people to help maintain ex-.
cellent health. Still more drink it to aid in the treatment of arthritis,
kidney and bladder symptoms. In any disorder, osk your doctor how
much to drink daily.

Phone FR 3-2484

HOT SPRINGS?)

301 S.W. 8th Street

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

EARN $5.50 AN HOUR
If you play the piano you can earn
up to $10,000 a year teaching the
piano in your home or the students'
homes. If you don't play, tell some-
one, who does. Write Dept. 12.

Piano Teacher Service
3010 N.W. 2nd Ave, Miami 37, Fla.
______ PHONE NE 3-6937 _ _ _ _ _

CLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD. Phone

MIAMI, FLA. FR 1-3691
A "PATRICIAN YEAR" will begin on March 17 to mark the
15th centenary of the death of the great bishop and saint who
first saw Ireland as a slave and returned to win it for Christ.

JPE<IJ

These PARISH DRUG STORES1

Invite Your Patronage
The druggists listed below are located within your parish. They solicit your
patronage and hope you will find it convenient to visit their stores when next
you are in need of drugs or sick-room supplies.

-BLESSED TRINITY-

StadnickL
MIAMI SPRINGS PHARMACY

"The Rexall Store on the Circle"
FREE DELIVERY AT ANY TIME

TU 8-2813 or TU 8-2851
•HOLY FAMILY*

TRU DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION AND VITAMIN CENTEROF NORTH DADE

WI 7-65761880
N.E. 163rd S t

OVER 100.000
PRESCRIPTIONS

SINCE 1954
FREE FAST
DELIVERY

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP'

J/VdaAX.
OPA LOCKA DRUGS

DRUGS • COSMETICS • MONEY. ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS
MU 1-3122 400 Opa Locka Blvd.

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE, R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Storo

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Cored Gables, Fla.

• IMMACULATE CONCEPTION •

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

"We deliver in our Parish"
Ph. TU 8-3436 801 W. 49th St. Hialeah

ST. BRENDAN

CLEMMER'S DRUG STORE
"Visit Our New Super Drug Store"

Phone CA 6-0606
FREE DELIVERY 8590 Bird Road

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL HOLY REDEEMER — CORPUS CHRISTI — — —

SHELL'S CITY DRUGS
Your RX filled while you shop. COMPARE OUR PRICES — ASK YOUR DOCTOR

SHELL'S is never undersold on Prescriptions.

N.W. 7th Ave. at 58th St. PL 1-1676

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE" „.,

TU 8-9963 TU 8-8588
400 Palm Ave. • Hialeah, Florida

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9723 N.E. SECOND AVE.

(Diagonally opposite Shores Theatre)
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

ST. AGNES

Key Pharmacy .
Everett C. Smith Jr., B.S.R.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

63 HARBOR DR. EM 1-5447 KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.
•—---—---—-— ST. PATRICK —-—-—-------—----—

—•--———---— ST. LAWRENCE -_-_-------_—_-_
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Jay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach, Fla.

VISITATION

HONEY HILL PHARMACY
COMPLETE'PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE NA 1-7131
19914 N.W. 2nd Ave. (Rt. 441) No. Miami, Fla.

SPECIALIZED
ST. JOSEPH'S •
FREE DELIVERY SCIENTIFIC

Moderne Pharmacy
Phone UN 6-6845

90S NORMANDY DRIVE MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

ST. FRANCIS

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

MERCURY MEDICAL CO.
SALES 1545 ALTON ROAD RENTALS

The Department Store of Sick Room Supplies

"PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED"

TRUSSES

CALL JE 1-6411

HOLY ROSARY

BANYAN DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

•k Cosmetics + Photo Supplies
ir: Sundries

•A Lunch Counter -^ Fountain

CE 5-4254
Cor. Perrine & Banyan

Perrine, Fla.

ST. JAMES

GOLDIN
PHARMACY

We deliver within
the Parish

Phone MU 1-4667

13265 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami

SS. PETER and PAUL
ST. MICHAEL

ST. HUGH

THE NEW IMPROVED

Mesh Supports Give Cool Comfort
Pre-Shrunk! Easy-To-Launder!

Priced Right!
You can't change the weather,
but yon can change your foun-
dation. To something cooler,
like Camp's new, improved
dacron and cotton mesh fab-
ric. The improved fabric wears
longer, is sturdier, stronger
. . . offers so much more in
every way. The garments re-
tain the scientific design you
expect from Camp . . . without
unpleasant, cumbersome weight.
See them today!

FLORIDA
PHYSICIANS
SUPPLY, INC.
"SURGICAL APPLIANCES"

3121 SW 22nd St., Miami, Fla.
PHONE HI 4-5757 /

rRUSSES • SICKROOM SUPPLIES"'

Spaces available for Par-
ishes not represented.

CALL PL 4-2561

Cardinal At Opening
Of Patrician Year

BOSTON (NO — Richard
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, left here for Ireland,
where he will preach in Ar-
magh at the opening of the Pa-
trician Year, commemorating
the 1500th anniversary of the
death of St. Patrjck

Cardinal Cushing^wttl jvisit
Dublin, Drogheda, Armagh and
Cork during his five-day visit.

In Armagh, the primatial See
of Ireland, the Cardinal will be
the guest of John Cardinal D'Al-
ton, Archbishop of Armagh and
Primate of All Ireland. Cardinal
Cushing will preach the sermon
in St. Patrick's Cathedral there,
opening the Patrician Year.

Countdown
Has Begun

Continued from Page 7
Heart of Our Lord through the
hands of His Blessed Mother.

This intention should be re-
newed during the day
specially before the more im-
portant actions. Each action
should be impressed with
much faith and love as pos-
sible. Saint Paul tells why:
"Faith that finds its expres-
sion in love is all that mat-
ters."
Yes, the -love that is poured

into those daily actions is really
all that matters — in time and
in eternity! Living like this from
day to day, and from hour to
hour, there is nothing to fear
from the countdown!

CONSTIPATED?
To prove PRUN-EVAC, containing is,
Figs and Senna, is world's smm it,
best, and most natural laxatttfc>- -i*rite
to PHARMEX, Hollywood, Florida, for
generous FREE SAMPLE. Or at your drug-
gist, 40 tablets 79c. Over a million sold!
by makers of DORMA-REST sleep caps.

Man, I Feel GREAT!
And I

SAVE
MORE THAN

50°o on VITAMINS
The very best QUALITY made by

the largest Manufacturer
in the world.

ONE CAPSULE CONTAINS ALL
VITAMINS REQUIRED, PLUS MINERALS
100 Capsules . . . . $1.20
300 Capsules $3.42
500 Capsules $5.40
Fully guaranteed or your money in-
stantly refunded. Postage prepaid.
ROBERTS PHARMACAL CO.
701 — 90th St., Miami Beach 54, Fla.
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Bishops Denounce Trujillo
For Persecution Of Church

New Secular Institute In Louisiana Diocese

N.<J.W.C NEWS SERVICE

A Catholic bishop of the Do-
minican Republic has denounced
publicly and by name the re-
gime of Generalissimo Rafael
Trujillo for its persecution of
the Church and the people.

Bishop Thomas F. Reilly,
/> SS.R., head of the Church
. he southwestern part of

toe' country, spoke out at Sun-
day Masses in his cathedral
at San Juan de la Maguana
after the government expelled
another of his priests. He said'
the expulsion of Belgian-born
F a t h e r Roger Roselle,
C.I. CM., on M a r c h 11
"marked the latest of a long
series of violations of human
rights and rights of the
Church."

Father Roselle, who flew to
the United States on being ex-
pelled, said in Washington that
the apparent cause of his ouster
was a sermon he preached in
his parish at Neiba. In the ser-
mon, he said, he had pointed
to the motto on the Dominican
flag, "God, Fatherland and lib-
erty" and said that the three
were inseparable. O n e cannot
serve only the fatherland and
remain free, he said.

The 39-year-old priest, the
sixth priest expelled from the
San Juan See since early in
1960, said the only explanation
given by Dominican officials
was that he "acted against the
public order."

PRIEST, KIDNAPPED
Bishop Reilly also revealed

that another of his priests, Fa-
ther .Alejandro Bello, was re?
cently "kidnaped and repeated--"
ly struck by the secret police."
Father Bello was taken from
his parish to the national cap-
ital — "his arms roped togeth-
er throughout the five - hour
trip" — only to be told in the
military intelligence office that
the whole incident was "a re-
grettable mistake."

Bishop Reilly's statement
came just a week after anoth-
er bishop had made it clear
in the presence of Generalis-
simo Trujillo and a large
congregation that it is Gen.
Trujillo' himself who is re-
sponsible for both the cam-
paign against the Catholic

Church and the widespread
misery of the Dominican
people.

Face to face with the strong-
man who has ruled the Domini-
can Republic for over 30 years,
Bishop Francisco Panal, O.F.M.
Cap., of La Vega said that the
current oppression has made
his sufferings " d e e p e r and
more bitter than I have ever
suffered in the past, and I
doubt that they can be more
intense in the future."

STRONGEST WORDS
-Bishop P a n a l , 67-year-old

Spanish-born prelate who has
spent all of his priestly life in
the D o m i n i c a n Republic,
couched his sermon in a style
reminiscent of an address to an
absolute monarch in the 17th or
18th century. He-'had words of
high praise for the "Benefactor
of the Nation." But observers
held that he. also spoke out in
the strongest words Gen. Tru-
jillo has heard since he as-
sumed absolute control of the
country in 1930.

He denounced the nation-
wide anti - church campaign
by the TrujiUo-controlled
press and radio as being so
"sacriligious and impious" as
to bring about "nausea to
the point of wanting to
vomit."

Implicitly referring to the
great wealth of the Trujillo
family — which some quarters
estimate to own half the na-
tional wealth — he said that
the "countless poor" who are
in rags encounter only "the nig-
gardly charity of others who,
while able, do nothing to clothe
the naked."

APPEALS FOR POOR
Bishop Panal called on, Gen.

Trujillo to establish new indus-
tries to provide jobs paying liv-
ing wages. "Reasons of moral-
ity and health" make it urgent
to construct "simple and hy-
gienic homes for the many
families" in shantytowns on the
edges of cities and in rural
slums, he said.

Food for "the thousands of
poor who do not even have
the minimum required for
each day" should have an
•'immediate priority," accord-
ing to the Bishop. -:,

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

CAMP
A Catholic camp for boys and girls ages
7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains, large modern
pool, mountain lake, with all camping
activities guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations for visiting par-
ents. Gamp provides pick-up service to
or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spirit-
ually, healthfully. For literature, write:

Father Charles Mclaughlin
OUR LADY OF THE HILLS GAMP

HEIUDEHSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

LAFAYETTE, La. (NO —
Bishop Maurice Schexnayder
has organized a diocesan secu-
lar institute for single women,
known as the Bishop's Helpers.
He described the institute as
"the possible solution of our
personnel problem in such dif-
ficult areas as schools, hospi-
tals, social work and parochial
apostolic works."

« The first members include a

school teacher, parish secret-
taries, a reporter, store clerks
and a rectory housekeeper.
Members will be required to
take a temporary vow of chas-
tity, to be renewed every year;
a pledge of relative povery (less
strict than the traditional
vow); and a pledge of obedience
to the Bishop of the diocese,
similar to that taken by dio-
cesan priests at their ordina-
tion.

DEVOE LtfifcAKY of COLOR
• 1080 MOST WANTED COLORS •

MIXED TO ORDER . . .

SAME PRICE AS READY-MIXED COLORS

. . . BEAUTIFUL PASTELS

•A--ARTISTS' SUPPLIES -£- VINYL FLOOR TILE

Covell's Paint Store, Inc. 9820 N.W. 7th Ave.
PL 1-0031 Open 8:00 to 6:00 except Sunday Free Parking

Get Into

This

Enjoyable

Habit

. . . With Your
Entire Family

and, when you do,
patronize these fine places:

CUISINE
i
•lifelines*

LOBSTER
SANTINO

P0LPO CALAMARI
OR MUSSELS

WITH LINGUINE

OPEN 12 NOON SUNDAY

I
ANTINCr CA~3C|O

R«5arvatlon«t

18183 Blsc&yn* BIyd.
<Nt«r Bread C»u»«way>

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Served from noon — 4:45

, Full Course

ROAST PRIME
RIB OF BEEF

DINNER 145

ESTES
RESTAURANT

"Wonderful Food"
1344 N.W. 36th St.

(West of Central Bank)

SMORGASBORD
11 a.m. — 9 p.m.

/'Variety of Salad, Meat\
\ and Seafood Dishes I

ALL YOU S I 2 5
CAN EAT I
REGULAR DINNERS from $ 1 . 5 0

CATERING
CALL "Gene" NE 5-7697

Banquets • Weddings
Cocktail Parties '

Luncheons • Barbecues

Closed Saturdays

OF HOLLYWOOD
1401 N. FEDERAL HWY. WAbash

2-6071
and Cocktail

HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
RIBS - CHICKEN - DUCK

PRIME RIBS - STEAKS - SEAFOOD
HICKORY SMOKED FOODS — AS YOU LIKE IT!

SNOWY

WHITE

TABLE-

CLOTHS

FINEST

PASTRY

SERVED

ANYWHERE

THE CAFETERIA THAT CHANGED "EATING INTO DINING"
Special Child's Plate Every Night k
And Both Meals Sundays . . .

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
224 N. Federal Highway At 3rd Street

FORT LAUDERDALE
(3 Blocks North of New, River Tunnel on US. #1)

3 ACRES OF FREE PARKING
OPEN HOURS: 1 1 : 3 0 - 2

EVERY DAY
P.M.

4:15 - 8 P.M.
WHEN IN MIAMI VISIT

OUR FLAMINGO CAFETERIA
FLAMINGO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
N.W. 62nd ST. AT 39th AVE., HIALEAH

PHONE LO 4-4221

1355 N. Fed. Hwy., Ft Uuierdale, Fla.

EVERY FRIDAY

Fish Fry *1
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Including Glass of Beer

STRATFORD'S
2910 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

JAXSON'S
RESTAURANT

25 DAILY
DINNER

Selections
With a

FREE
JUMBO
SUNDAE

JAXSON'S
128 S. Fed. Hwy.
Dania Shopping Center

GRIFFITHS
3301 South Andrews Ave.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

When You Dine Out Try Our . • .
FRIED CHICKEN

DELICIOUS STEAKS
Luncheon Buffet

11:30 A.M. - 3 P.M.

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT.'. 1.25

CAFETERIAS

MIAMI • 50M thcKynt Blvd. •1J700 Ihcgyiu I M . • 1500. N.W. Mill ft.
• 5910 J.W. tth SI.

R. UUDERDALI • U.J. # 1 Acrui km Sun • itol. M . # 7 I InWul

POMFAHO REACH • 3715- Atlantic Blvd. • Jhopp.r. Hnui U.{. # 1

DAN HOLLY
1502 S. Fed. Hwy. Dania, near Hollywood Line

Celebrating O«/r "NintK1 Jear
OFFERING YOU »

A Full Course
DINNER

10 Entrees to Choose From}
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HJGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TOLD: * » T+ I »

Parents •— Vocation Recruiters1

Parents were termed one
of the greatest obstacles.to vo-
cations by Father James J.
Walsh, diocesan director of vo-
cations, when he spoke to hun-
dreds of high school girls and
their parents during a Dialogue
Mass celebrated Sunday after-
noon in St. Patrick Church, Mi-
ami Beach; -.1

Msgr. James F. Enright,
Miami Vicarv • for Religions,
celebrated the Mass which ,
marked the conclusion of the
iwo-day Vocations Exhibit
held in the Miami Beach

, parish.

"You are the first vocation
recruiters," Father Walsh told
parents. "To you in the long run
the Church must say thanks for
the gift of a priest or Sister.
But something further must be
said in the interest of truth,
something by which every
priest is somewhat embarrassed
today — that is, records prove
today that perhaps the greatest
enemy of vocations is the Cath-
olic parent.

WHAT DO YOU WANT?
"It is true that we are con-

stantly running into difficulties
with parents when a boy wants
to go in the seminary or a girl
wishes to enter ,the convent.
These parents," Father Walsh
declared, "think they are act-
ing for the good of their child
in persuading them to delay
their vocation or give it up.
Parents should face the follow-
ing questions and the answers
which the Church gives.

"Do you want success for
your child? No one is more
highly regarded in the Church
or in society than the priest
or Sisters. They are leaders,
they are successful with the
respect of all," Father Walsh
said.

"Do you want happiness for
your children? The secret of
happiness is doing God's will
and the very appearance of our

- " " I

Voice Rioto»

HUNDREDS of students from both elementary and high schools
in the Diocese of Miami visited exhibitions on Saturday and
assisted at the Dialogue Mass celebrated Sunday afternoon.

Sisters proves that no compar-
able group, no other individ-
uals, have the same depth of
peace, the same convictions
that they are making the best
use of their lives.

"Do you want to keep your
children close to you?" Father
Walsh asked. "Then give them
to God when they wish to vol-
unteer for his service. In giv-
ing them away you keep them;
no married child is as close to
mother or father than the priest
or Sister. No child is more
grateful to parents than they
and no one pleads the cause
and needs of parents more reg-
ularly or fervently than they.

"A vocation," Father Walsh
emphasized, "is a most del-
i c a t e, mysterious matter,
mysterious because it is a
private business between an
individual and God. It deals

with one's destiny, one's eter-
nal place in Divine plan.
Therefore do not force your
will on another when the
grace of God is shaping a
soul to God's designs."

The Vocations Exhibit was a
highlight of the observance of
the month of March-as Voca-
tions Month in the Diocese, of
Miami. Twenty-eight of the 33
religious orders of women .now
stationed throughout the diocese
were represented by booths ex-
plaining the work of their var-
ious groups in St. Patrick gym-
nasium.

A low Mass celebrated at 10
a.m. on Saturday by Msgr. Wil-
liam F. McKeever marked the
opening of the exhibit which at-
tracted hundreds of elementary
and teenage girls from parishes
in the 16 counties of South
Florida.

• * +

I'-"i «=ilft^

I

:
SERRA CLUB members joined Father James booth staffed by out-of-town and local Serrans
J. Walsh, diocesan director of vocations in the ' during the two-day vocation exhibit.

EXHIBITS of the Sisters, Servants of the Im- Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
maculate Heart of Mary, Monroe, Mich., Sisters, Westchester, Pa., Baden Sisters of St. Joseph.

EXHIBITS of Sisters of Mercy of Pittsburgh, St. Paul Boston, Many parents of school children
School Sisters of Notre Dame and Daughters of also visited the attractive booths.

NOVICES AND postulants joined professed Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine in explaining

their religious order to teenage girls who at-
tended the vocations exhibit in St. Patrick gym.

EXHIBITS of Adrian Dominican Sisters, Domini- N.Y. and the Franciscan Sisters, AHegany, N.Y.
can Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci, Albany, All of the booths were erected by the Sisters.
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TWENTY-EIGHT of the 33 religious orders of women now sta- day Vocations exhibit held in St. Patrick gym, Miami MINIATURE FOREIGN mission displayed by the Religious of the
honed in the Diocese of Miami were represented during the two- Beach. Visitors included elementary and high school girls. Assumption interests St. Patrick fourth grader Ellen O'NeiL

EXHIBITS of the Sisters of St. Benedict, Sisters of Bon Secours and Carmelite Sisters. EXHIBITS of Poor Clare Nuns, Sisters of Mercy, Kinsale, and Sisters of Mercy, Enniskillen.

EXHIBITS of the CongregatioM of Our Lady of of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Sistew EXHIBITS of the Religious of the Sacred Heart In the home mission fieM and the TereSiM
the Retreat in the Cenacle, Sisters of Charity of Charity of Convent Station, New Jersey. of Mary, Our Lady of Victory Missionary Sisters Institute, newest group of religions' women.

' *

S

. • r-'

• • •• • •• - a

EXHIBITS of Sisters of St. Francis of Mary Family of Nazareth, and the Sisters of the Holy
Immaculate, Joliet, 111., Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary from Key West. EXHIBITS of the Sisters of Mercy of Merion, Pa. and Sisters of Mercy of Skibbereen, Ireland.
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WHEEL CHAIRS

HOSPITAL BEDS
ALL MAKES and MODELS

RENTALS and SALES
BELL MEDICAL SUPPLY

Orthopedic and Surgical Appliances

1050 S. Dixie Hwy., Hollywood
WA 2-3909 or WA 2-3575

In North Miami Beach
16317 W. Dixie Hwy., Cor. 163 St.

Phone Wl 7-0024

PTA To Vietf Film
On Shroud Of Turin

CORAL GABLES — "The
Holy Shroud of Turin," a re-
ligious film, will be shown to
members of St. Theresa Home
and School Association during
their meeting on Monday,
March 20 in the school cafe-
teria.

During the 8 p.m. meeting a
special program on Vocations
will be presented.

CUSTOM DESIGN
MAKERS OF FINE RATTAN FURNITURE

6-Pc. FLORIDA ROOM GROUP-CHOICE OF FABRICS

Factory To You Special $199.50
2651 N. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

I ALW
I "
I 163i
I OPEK

fvsznJLB
ALWAYS THE FINEST IN —

Maternity, Infants & Toddler Fashions
163rd ST. SHOPPING CENTER — ARCADE BLDG
OPEN 10 A.M-9:30 P.M. MON.. THURS., FRI. Wl 7-4621

1
DG. I
1621 I

Save as thousands save...

Say as thousands say...

for my money, it's

CHASE
F E D E R A L-
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

S CONVINICNT LOCATIONS

Lincoln Road, On the Mall at 1100

Arthur Godfrey Road, 425 at Sheridan Ave.

Collins Avenue, at 75th St.

Surf side, 9564 Harding Ave.

North Miami Beach, 163rd St. Shopping Center

3-Day; Retregt;
Set At Cenacle™

ssss ^ ^ * » *

MANALAPAN — A general
retreat for women will be held
at the Cenacle Retreat House
on A1A just north of Boynton
Beach from Friday, March'24
to Palm Sunday, March 26.

Father Lawrence Haber,
C.SS.R., will conduct the confer-
ences which will open at 6 p.m.
dinner Friday evening and con-
clude at 4:15 Sunday afternoon.

Weekend retreats have been
planned in the near future by
the parishes of St. Anthony and
St. Sebastian, Fort Lauderdale;
St. Mark, Boynton Beach and
St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores.
Conferences are also planned
for a group of Dominican Ter-
tiaries.

Reservations and inquiries
about these retreats may be
addressed to The Cenacle at
Box 8625, Lantana or by calling
JUstice 5-9988.

Fhoto

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLaia 8-0327

LIFETIME CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Far a man wh» can SELL — who can
plan his time and Ms work. Must be
able mi willing u travel established
exclusive territory covering States of
Florida, Beorgia, So. Carolina. Merchan-
dise lines ke will represent are diver-
sified, top quality. Work is interesting,
challenging and PERMANENT. AAA-1 rated
employer is oldest in U.S.A. and largest
in field. Guaranteed yearly earnings. Car
provided. Travel expenses paid. .

Applicant's prior job history must show
hgfe calibre character and work habits.
Must be Florida resident (4 to S years].
Must be over 30 years of age, prefer-
ably married and a homeowner.

Please apply in writing. Your application
will be acknowledged, your confidence
respected.

AdBdor«ffTVOICE (ADV. DEPT.)
£301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

DEATH TAKES a Holiday will be presented by Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Guild at 8 p.m. tonight (Friday) at Stranahan High
School, Fort Lauderdale. Edward White is shown directing Vivian
Molnar, Robert Kulbeida and Ronald Sladon, three of the cast.

High School Students Invited
To Barry Nursing Program

Would-be "Florence Night-
ingales" now students at high
schools in the Greater Miami
area will be guests of Barry
College Nursing Students' Asso-
ciation during a recruitment
program scheduled to be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 18.

"Why Collegiate Nursing"
is the title oi the three-part

VhoJdk
£each

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

Newest FASHIONS for EASTER Arriving Daily!
Alafce your selection now

while stocks a^e complete

Young Folk's Shop
PL 9-9028 9722 N.E. Second Ave.

SURE
BANK WITH CONFIDENCE

WHERE YOU CAN

BORROW WITH EASE
We offer all types of loans, both business and

personal. You will like our prompt, friendly and confidential
service.

Wl 7-0691

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF
DADE COUNT*

IN THE 163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER :V;

agenda which will include a
panel discussion in the Barry
auditorium featuring general
facts about the college and
its nursing course as well as
information about specific
fields in nursing; small group
discussions during which high
school girls will be given the
opportunity to ask questions
about the Barry nursing pro-
gram; and a tour of the Mi-
ami Shores campus.

Brochures, catalogues and
other materials will be on dis-
play and available to visitors.

Carol Cegalski and Kathy
Fappas are co-chairmen of
arrangements assisted by
Harriet Conley, Anita Butler,
Sue Schneider, Eileen Grif-
fiths and Sue Raikovitz. Par-
ticipating in the panel discus-
sion will be Harriet Conley,
Judy Gayzik, Juliana Siplak,
Rosemarie Montero, Carol
Horejs. -

Under the direction of Sister
Loretta Michael, O.P., Barry
College offers a four-year nurs-
ing program leading to a Bach-
elor of Science Degree and
preparation for State Board Ex-
aminations. Students receive
guided clinical experience in
the actual care of patients at
St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach; Dade County Dept. of
Public Health, Variety Chil-
dren's Hospital and South Flori-
da State Hospital in Hollywood.

Council Will Vie\

Holy Land Slides
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Color slides of the Holy Land
will be shown to members of St.
Sebastian Council of Catholic
Women during their meeting on
Monday, March 20 at the Birch
State Park Garden Center on
Sunrise Blvd.

Mrs. Louis E. McCauley will
commentate on the slides made
during her recent visit to the
Holy Land beginning at 8

Mrs. William E. Richert is
general chairman of arrange-
ments for the program to which
all parishioners and friends are
invited.

New President
Of Singles Club

Miss Jackie Williams has been
named president of the Catholic
Singles Club of Miami.

Other new officers are
Frank A. Charron, vice-presi-
dent; Miss Kathy Donovan,
recording secretary; Charles
Bowman, Jr., treasurer; Mis'
Mary Stimmel, corresponding .
secretary; Miss Barbara Lock-

s ner, membership chairman
and Miss Peggy McGraw,
public relations.

Members of the executive
^committee are Carl Kochanek,
program chairman; Miss Maria
Gutierrez, assistant treasurer;
Miss Mirelly Suarez, Assistant
membership chairman; Miss
Celeste Vargas, assistant public
relations chairman; Ed Clause,
spiritual activities; Al Hegybeli,
music; Al Diaz, sports; Miss
Avanelle Dickhaus, refresh-
ments and Miss Patricia Ryan,
dance instructions.

A bus excursion to attend
the Passion Play ̂  in Lake
Wales is planned by*ftr© ĵlub_
on Saturday, March 25. Buses*
will depart from the Orange
Bowl Parking Lot at NW
Seventh St. and 15th Ave., at
9:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. Both
will arrive at Lake Wales by
7 p.m.

Further information is avail-
able by calling Miss Caroline
Shellenberger at HI 3-2204 or
Carl Kochaek at FR 1-3769.

TEXOLSTE PAINTS
PRODUCT OF U.S. GYPSUM

Paints by Jeffrey's
551Q N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

Diocese

[of Miami

European
Shrine Tour

Under Spiritual Leadership
j of the Rev. David J. Heffernan

Pastor St. Lawrence,
No. Mia. Bch. Diocesan

Moderator DCCW.

Steamer Tour - July 15
Lv. New York — S.S. Liberte

Air Tour July 20
Lv. New York — Air France

Both Touts. Lv, Lisbon by
Air France to New York
Guest Airways to Miami
August 16.

Deluxe Motorcoach, 1st Class
Hotels, all meals, Sightseeing
trips, tips, taxes.

Tour includes: Lisiera, M t S t
Michel, Chartres, Paris, Germany,
Switzerland, Ars, Paray-le-Monial,
Loiirdes, Madrid, Avil i, Fatima and
Lisbon.

ALL EXPENSE
I Steamer Tour $1,275.00
I A i r Tour $1,292.00

From New York

MONROE
Travel Service
Therese Beckman

512 AINSLEY BLDG..
Miami. Fla.

I Ph.: FR 9-4651 — FR 9-9843
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5 Deaneries Elect Officers
At DCCW Spring Meetings'

Election of officers highlight-
ed the spring meetings held in
the five deaneries which com-
prise the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer of
St. Mary Cathedral parish
was named president of the
North Bade Deanery daring
sessions at the Hotel Co-
la' .

Other officers who will serve
with her are Mrs. Harry Mitch-
ell of St. Lawrence parish, North
Miami Beach, vice-president;
Mrs. Stuart Godwin, Jr., Visita-
tion parish, North Miami, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Har-
ry Mclaughlin, St. Michael par-
ish, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Joseph Keller, Immaculate
Conception parish, Hialeah,
treasurer.

During the. Broward County
Deanery meeting held at the
Beach Club Hotel, Fort Lau-
derdale, Mrs. John Pomeroy •
of St. Pius X parish was
elected president

Mrs. Gerald Tardiff, Little
Flower parish, Hollywood, was
named vice-president; Mrs.
Clarence Engbers, St. Gregory
parish, Plantation, treasur-.
er; and Mrs. Henry Kast, St.
Anthony parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, recording secretary.

Mrs. Robert Benson of St.
Ann parish, Naples, is the in-
coming president of the South-
west Coast Deanery elected

during a meeting held at the
Arcadia Women's Club.

Mrs. Loren Anderson, St.
Francis Xavier parish, Fort My-
ers is vice-president; Mrs. E. C.
Lowe, St. Paul parish, Arcadia,
recording secretary; Mrs.
James Kenney, St. Catherine
parish, Sebring, treasurer; and
Mrs. Stacey Belyea, St. Aim
parish, Naples, corresponding
secretary^

Mrs. Frank J. McManus, Jr.
of St. Francis of Assisi parish,
Riviera Beach, was reelected
president of the East Coast
Deanery during its meeting
at St. Francis of Assisi cafe-
torium.

Miss Irene Morrison, St. Hel-
en parish, Vero Beach, is vice-
president; Mrs. David J. Troen-
dle, St. Francis of Assisi parish,
treasurer; and Mrs. Ralph
Quick, St. Mark parish, Boynton
Beach, recording secretary.

Mrs. Arthur Podway of Epi-
phany parish, was reelected
president of South Dade Dean-
ery during sessions held at
Christopher Columbus gymna-
sium.

Other officers are Mrs. Ray-
mond Nihill, St. Agnes parish,
Key Biscayne, vice-president;
Mrs. James Daley, Holy Rosary
•parish, Perrine, treasurer; Mrs.
Wendell Gordon, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, recording
secretary and Mrs. Thomas Car-
son, St. Timothy parish, corre-
sponding secretary.

MRS. THOMAS F. PALMER
North Dade President

MRS. ROBERT BENSON
Southwest Coast President

MRS. JOHN POMEROY
Broward Deanery President

Increase Personal Charity,
East Coast Deanery Urged

Aid To Destitute By Camillus
Outlined To N. Dade Deanery

Both Catholic «nd non-Catholic
residents of South Florida were
praised for their generosity to
needy men by Brother David
Keane of Camillus House when
he spoke to more than 300 mem-
bers of the North Dade Dean-
ery during their recent spring
meeting at the Hotel Columbus.

"In oursearch for food and
clothing we**h.ave been led
many places," Brother David
said, "to homes, hospitals, ho-
tels, cafeterias, and the farm
areas in Goulds and Home-
stead. Everyone was willing
and anxious to share what
they had."

A former U. S. Army colonel
who joined the Little Brothers
of" - Good Shepherd one year
ag rother David now directs
activities at the refuge for un-
fortunate men founded last Aug-
ust by his superior, Brother Mat-
thias Barrett.

Prior to becoming a religious,
Brother David served for five
years and two months with the
occupation forces of the U. S.
Sixth Army in Japan, and for
a period of 21 months as Senior
Military Advisor to the Third
Republic of Korea Corps.

"Doctors, lawyers, painters,
carpenters and airplane me-
chanics" are among the un-
fortunate men from every
state in the union who are
guests at Camillus House, Bro-
ther David told his listeners
as he emphasized that the
Brothers never refer to needy
men as "bums" and always
keep a "Catholic atmosphere"

in the six houses which they
now operate in the U. S.

He revealed that some 525
men, ranging in age from teen-
agers to 85, are now being serv-
ed breakfast and dinner daily
at Camillus House.

RIVIERA BEACH — The pri-
mary vocation of every Chris-
tian woman is the vocation to
love, Father Kilian McGowan,
C.P. told more than 200 mem-
bers of the East Coast Dean-
ery of the Miami DCCW during
sessions held at St. Francis of
Assisi cafetorium.

Speaking on the theme of
the one-day meeting, "Love
Thy Neighbor as Thysetf,"
Father McGowan, whose col-
umn appears weekly in The
Voice, said, "We love our
neighbor primarily because he -
is the image of God. Christ
loved the needy, the leper,
the adultress, the outcast, the
unlovable from the human
standpoint. It is un-Christian
to treat others as they treat
us — we must love our neigh-
bors as ourselves," the Pas-
sionist priest declared.

Father Kilian offered mem-
bers four suggestions for an in-
crease in the practice of per-
sonal charity. "We must sacri-
fice our personality and life by
degrees in serving God and oth-
ers. We must make our lives
God-centered," he said as he
urged his listeners to practice
the corporal and spiritual works
of mercy, to be enlightened on
matters of faith in order to in-
telligently assist those seeking

the truth, and to have the moral
courage of their convictions in
matters of dress, deportment
and all phases of living.

During the same sessions, af-
filiation members heard Miss
Flora* Adey, chief stewardess at
Pan American World Airways,
outline the need: for participat-
ing in retreat conferences.

. "Today we're so busy with
so many concerns," she said,
"beset with so many anxie-
ties and tensions, confused by
so many crowds and so much
clamor, that we feel as if we
are on a merry-go-round. We
keep going at a dizzy pace
and don't dare let go. We'd ;
like to let go for a little while,
just to get our breath — not
our physical breath but our
spiritual breath.

"lime is the only commodity
that we don't have anymore,"
Miss Ady said. Time to talk to
God, and to get his slant on
ourselves and our problems.
Time to remember who we are,
and why we're here, and where
we're going."

Refugees Still Need Help,
SW Coast Deanery Told

ARCADIA — An appeal for
continued understanding of the
p r o b l e m s confronting South
Florida's Cuban refugees was
made by speakers who address-
ed the spring meeting of the
Southwest Coast Deanery of the
Miami DCCW held in St. Paul
parish.

Father Xavier Morras, pas-
tor, St. Margaret parish,
Clewiston, outlined the "op-
portunities for real charity
which present themselves to
all Americans now." He call-
ed for unselfish disregard for
materialism and urged mem-
bers to show compassion
through a crusade of prayer
for the less fortunate.

A plea for love and under-
standing for Cnban refugees
was made by Mrs. Victor Fer-
nandez, the mother of four
children who fled the commun-
ist regime of Fidel Castro with

'. her family, all of whom are now
parishioners of St. Catherine
Church, Sebring.

She related how her native
country was brought to the
"realization that communist

forces had infiltrated their
government, and the Cuban
way of life, only after the
c l o a k of deception was
stripped from Fidel Castro"
and declared that her country
had been turned from "a land
of love to a land of hate."

Donations of food and cloth-
ing which will be distributed to
Miami's Cuban refugees by Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico were col-
lected from affiliation members
attending the one-day meeting.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

MANTELS
COME IN — SEE OUR
WIDE SELECTION OF

Polished
Stone

These Individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a waim,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
dome needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 N.W. 54th St. «Ph PL 9-0314

IN NORTH DADE
IT'S

TELLO'S
for

PFRIGI DA.IRE

APPLIANCES
Sales and Service

Starting Our 7th Year in Opa-Locka
OUR NEW ADDRESS

14441 N.W. 27th Avenue
Ph. MU 1-2211

When You're Shopping

Mention The Voice

• WURLITZER
• CHICKERING

"At The Sign Of The
Grand Piann"

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
* SERVICING

CALL JA 3-3458

HALE PIANO
AND OROAN CO.

429 S. ANDREWS FT. LAUD.

* Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care'

as advertised
in VOGUE

Beauty Salons
Conveniently located in:

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

. . .Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah

. . . Phone TU 7-4911
SI East Flogler Street, Miami

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. .- . Phone NE 3-2111

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete /dQ£t

u

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Rod and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

and in . . .
BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale

.. .PhoneJA 3-1108

Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Agency* Inc.

CHAHMETTEiMODlLS

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

as seen
in VOGUE

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

, La Marick —• South's Largest and Leading Beauty System •

OX 6-0301 c%"r 6950 N.W. 37th AV&

ANTIQUE SATINS, BOUCLES, IN
SOLID COLORS, WHITES & PRINTS

DECORATOR TRAVERSE DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE TO MEASURE! ANY LENGTH! ANY WIDTH!

JAIHC, IAIOK, KIRSCH RODS. INSTALLATION

IUK
WIDTH

TO 48"
Una

TO 100"
LONG

44"
1. 4 1 "

12"
15"

•it n»

ir
21"

21"

26"

up"
t.lM"

26"

33"

iu"
<• 144"

31"

40"

114"
1. I l l "

36"

46"

171"
.It III"

40"

52"
Up to 24 Months fo Pay or Pan Am Charg*

REUPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS
69" CHAIRS FR0M 3 9 " BOTH F,OM '109

SALE!
SOFAS WOM Q3 ut iHina FROM

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS — PRICE INCLUDES FABRIC. EXPERT LABOR "

SOFAS ,«,» 34" CHAIRS ,,<„, 19" BOTH nmi 54"
SHOP AT HOME! FREE
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE .

*PHONE OX 6-0301
BROWARD COUNTY JA 4-4800
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Qortons
FISH BALLS

Delicious golden brown
gems from the sea

Goodness
Guaranteed

CONTINUOUS I I * . .

iiii"i"iiJr"J ^ Continuous
^mi«iiK«/Gov't Inspection

Try Tacos--A South Of The Border Dish!

SAMBAND I C E L A N D

F I S
s

STEAKS • STICKS • FILLETS

BREADED and PRE-COOKED

PORTION AND QUALITY CONTROLLED
FOR ECONOMICAL MASS FEEDING . . .

CALL MIAMI, OXford 1-4731

TRY
FLORIDA ZWSL (p«L SALES
for Your LENTEN MEALS

RETAIL Live M a i n e Lobsters WHOLESALE
PHONE 34 HOOK SQUARE
TU 8-5706 MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA.

FUN-FLAVOR-FRESMNESS,..

Those who can't enjoy a
South of the Border trip, can
relish zesty Mexican foods at
home, now that ready-made tor-
tillas Kare available in packages
and cans.

Mexican cuisine is strongly
influenced by its Indian herit-
age. And this pie-crust-thin
pancake made of freshly
ground corn is as important
to the Mexican meal as bread
is to our menu.

The unleavened cake is pat-
ted into shape by hand then
baked on a hot iron which is
usually heated by charcoal.

HIGHLY SPICED
Tortillas are served in a va-

riety of ways: they may be fold-
ed into quarters and eaten "as
is" with the main dish; .they
may be fried in deep fat and
then named tostados; or they
may be fried and stuffed with
beans or meat and other spicy
foods and named Tacos.

The ' traditional Mexican,
menu is lengthy — courses
from appetizer to dessert are
many and, we might add,
highly spiced and seasoned.

This recipe for Tacos includes

that spicy bite: chili sauce and
powder as well as chopped
green chili spark the filling of
kidney beans (a national favo-
rite), tuna and two delicately
sharp cheeses — Cheddar and
Brick.

Tacos may be eaten hot or
cold, though we think they're at
their flavor best served hot. To
warm Tacos, pop them into the

, oven before the final garnish of
shredded lettuce and Brick
cheese is added.

To save valuable last min-
ute preparation time you
might fry the Tacos in ad-
vance. There are no special
storage requirements for
keeping them. The filling may
also be made ahead and re-
frigerated till ready to use.

Should the tortillas break or
crumble while frying, save the
pieces in foil, then salt and
serve as a garnish for soup, as
a chip for cocktail dips or as
an accompaniment to fresh
fruit and vegetable salads.

SERVE AS CRUMBLES
When opened, the entire pack-

age of tortillas should be fried.
Unused portions may be saved
and served as "crumbles."

27th Avenue Fish & Poultry
* Fresh Fish Daily

SHRIMP LOBSTER
lLssss=^4530 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Florida a—ssss=J)

Florida's Finest Dairy Products

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

'I'
Greater Miami

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME

FR 1-4423
1923 S.W. 8th St.In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Whose careful and understanding service t$ tn accord with th*
\ tradition* of Holy Mother Church

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION, usually given to the

•election of a Professional Man may not be possible

in the emotional turmoil following death.

CAREFULLY CONSIDER NOW our qualifications:
PERSONALLY licensed by the State
PERSONALLY qualified by local experience
PERSONALLY available when your need arises

MOST CAREFULLY CONSIDER that a funeral ia a
: religions service and Catholic Families are best
; served by a Catholic Funeral Director.

Boca Grande
hotel Florida

NOW OPERATING ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN
DAILY RATES

Single Room — Bath " $6.00 Daily
Double Room — Twin Beds — Bath 9.00 - 10.00 Daily
Double Room — Twin Reds — Bath — Parlor 12.00 - 14.00 Daily

Restaurant Per Person
Breakfast $1.50 Luncheon $2.50 Dinner $4.00

N o Charge f o r room Service
Complementary Fishing Pier Privileges — Incoming Toll Charges Refunded

An Unspoiled Tropical Island Paradise
On The West Coast Of Florida

FINE POTATO CHIP CO.
Complete Snack Suppliers

WISE POTATO CHIPS
Quinlan Pretzels

Old London Corn Chips
Serving Schools — Miami Diocese

3341 N.W. 65th St. OX 1-0231

OUR
WALK-UP TELLER WINDOWS

NOW OPEN
UNTIL 5:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

FRIDAY'S UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS BANK

101 HIALEAH DRIVE HIALEAH. FLA.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Arrange Tacos on a wooden
tray around a colorful center-
piece of assorted fresh fruit
decorated by tiny straw som-
breros. For a cocktail dip
you might serve popular gua-
camole accompanied by thin
corn crackers.

Guacamole is made of finely

mashed avocado added to a
mixture of minced onion and to-
mato and seasoned to taste with
salt, vinegar and chili powder.
Use brightly colored pottery
dishes and tablecloth. You can
be sure your family will ask for
repeats of these tuna filled
Tacos for many a mr~ lUss
meal.

STUFF folded tortillas with mixture combining VA cups tuna,
2 cups canned kidney beans, VA cups shredded Cheddar cheese,
2 tablespoons chili sauce and % teaspoon chili powder. Tacos
may be eaten cold or hot — just oven heafifcem. •_

top with chopped vegetable mixture containing T bunch green
onions (include top portion), 2 peeled tomatoes and 1 teaspoon
green chili. Garnish with shredded lettuce from Vz medium head
and 3 cups shredded Brick cheese.

AS MEXICAN as the Hat Dance are these "hot",Tacos. For won-
derful meatless fare, serve them with assorted well-chilled fruit
. . . all tropical varieties native to South Florida will add :
South of the Border touch!

Fat or oil
12 tortillas, canned or

packaged
VA cups (9%-oz. can) tuna

2 cups (1-lb. can) kidney
beans

VA cups shredded Cheddar
cheese

2 tablespoons chili sauce
% teaspoon chili powder

TACOS
1 bunch green onions,

chopped, including
some of the green

2 tomatoes, peeled and
diced

1 teaspoon chopped green
chili

Yi medium head lettuce,
shredded

3 cups shredded Brick
cheese

In skillet add sufficient fat or oil to measure Vn inch; heat
until very hot. Brown tortillas until slightly crisp. Remove from
skillet, fold and place on absorbent paper to drain. Combine tuna,
kidney beans, Cheddar cheese, chili sauce and chili powder. Fill
inside of folded tortilla with generous,portion of tuna-cheese mix-
ture. Combine onions, tomatoes and green chili; spoon over filling
in Tacos and top with lettuce and Brick cheese. Pile Tacos on
platter and serve hot.

Note: Tacos may be kept warm in oven before adding let-
tuce and cheese.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Are 18-Year-Olds Too Young To Marry?
Our 18-year-6ld daughter has been going with a toy

several months younger. I never r.efllly approved but
never objected too much either. Now they've become
very serious about each other and we've had. some
pretty harsh words over it. I feel marriage is out 0/
the question until he's finished college or -put his time
in the service. I know I should have corrected this
before but maybe it can still be straightened out.
What do you think?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, . J.
*. our letter raises several important questions that merit- se-

rious consideration by all parents. Are 18-year-olds too young to
marry in wir society? If they are, how do you deal with a
young couple already serious about each other? What lesson
should your experience teach other parents? These questions are
all interrelated/ but we shall deal with them separately for pur-
poses of clarity.

How young is too young for marriage? Making allow-
ances for individual differences, once young people have
completed puberty, the optimum age for marriage will de-
pend on social conditions and custom. Since marriage in-
volves bearing and rearing children, the couple must be pre-
pared to carry these responsibilities as defined by their so-
ciety. This allows for a wide margin of differences.. For ex-
ample, the average (though not necessarily the optimum) age
at marriage for American women is around 20, whereas it
is a little over 30 in Ireland and only about 14 in India.

Men tend to enter marriage somewhat later than women.
As breadwinners they normally require more years of training
and preparation, while national customs may also have some
influence. Paradoxically, during the past 20 years when success
in ihe American system has become closely associated with ever-
increasing amounts of formal training, the average age at mar-
riage for men has continued to drop. At present, 50 per cent
are married before they are 23. By contrast, in Ireland, less
than 50 per cent are married before 35.

He Should Be Ready To Take Job
You are quite right in being disturbed about this youth's

age. A man should be ready to take a job before he assumes
the obligations of marriage. Marriage while in college may pro-
vide a convivial roommate, but it is fraught with difficulties.
Besides problems related to finance, disruption of schooling,
working wives, and so on, there is the husband's immaturity.

Most male students do not "find themselves" or clearly
recognize their place in society until they have finished
their training. The wife who works to put her husband
through school may feel very heroic, but she is more of a
mother than a wife. The girl one marries just out of high
school or early in college may look pretty drab and uninter-
esting five or 10 years later when the former student takes
his place in adult social circles.

How should you handle your daughter? As you have discov-
ered, at this late stage emotion rather than reason tends to
have the upper hand. She is also resolved to assert her inde-
pendence. Under the circumstances the best approach will be to
hold your feelings carefully in check and to examine with
her all the aspects of the situation.

Being In Love Is Not Enough
You majrtake for granted that she thinks she's in love,

but point out fhai, being in love is not enough. How will mar-
riage effect the boy's future career? Remind her that a man
must be prepared to find reasonable satisfaction in his work
as well as in his family. Contrary to the wife, the husband's
basic role is fulfilled outside the home. If early marriage limits
his needed preparation, he will later become resentful, frustrat-
ed and dissatisfied.

She may argue that he can still go to college. Get
realistic here! In addition to the points I have mentioned
above, remind her that for Catholics marriage normally

' means babies, and starting at her age, probably a good
ay of them; Why should they try to fool themselves?

vetting a worthwhile college education is a fulltime job.
She may insist that they only wish to continue steady dat-

ing. For how long? If, marriage is out of the question for sever-"
al years, they have no right at their age to run this moral
risk. Ask her to be honest and sincere with herself and her
friend. As in the above points, remind her that this is her
personal responsibility before God. She can't place herself in an
impossible situation and then , argue that the moral law is too
difficult to observe.

Because young people lack life-experience, they tend to
regard future difficulties as insignificant. Help her to be
truly honest and objective. It is her future, her happiness,
her loyalty to Christ that is at stake, and she alone must
accept the consequences of her decision, you can only ad-
vise and encourage. '

Does your problem have a lesson for other parents? As
you intimated, you should have acted sooner. Starting early,
parents should create a realistic "cjimate of opinion" in the
home concerning life-goals, dating and marriage. This involves
information and above all attitudes. Before the occasion arises,
teenagers should know what their parents expect, what they
will allow, what they will forbid. On the basis of this pre-
conditioning, a timely word of advice will often suffice, and
young people will feel that their parents are guiding, not inter-
fering with their development.

SILVER
ANNIVERSARY

25
YEARS IN

OPERATION

STEGEMAN
Jeweler

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables. Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

RAE'S FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST.

LITTLE RIVER

PL 1-3818

Easter

Sunday

April 2nd

85 YEARS OF FINE TAILORING
IS EVIDENT IN THE FIT and COMFORT

OF KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

$95. to $115.
CLOTHING BY

PALM BEACH and BRUCE DOUGLAS

39.95 to 75.00

\jsatuxln

MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR
9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

* YOUR INCOME TAX •

ESS J E. MARQUA
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR
I REAL ESTATE MART ' X ^

PHONE PL 9,0563
EN 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT,

YOUR CHOKE OF

FREE GIFTS
WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE
. . . EARN FROM THE 1st

SAVE BY THE IOth

JAMES W. McCAUGHAH
Secretary and Director

Mortgage Banker

niver s ity
• SAVINGS'AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ,

.: -•' , .' OF CORA! GABIES

•MIRACLE MILE AT "PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

4%
WANTED!

• OBSOLETE
• RUSTY

• LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U, with 25 years experience is noted

for its superior installations on replacing obsolete
windows in residences, apartment houses and com-
mercial buildings.

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-U's many
years of experience .,-.. . finest materials and reli-
ability.

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how it can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

* NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

ROTEITH
MO 7-5681 (Ext-. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm BeatA area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495 :
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ST. L E O
C O L L E G E
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
GRADES 9 TP 12

• Small Classes
• Unrivalled Study Conditions
• Unexcelled Outdoor

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms *

For Information, Write

HEADMASTER
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint leo , Florida

Custom Tailoring
Laundry Dry Cleaning,

Alterations On Men's arid Ladies' Clothes
212 N. Federal Hwy. Ft. lauderdale

JA 4-9070

ELECTRONICS
I f RAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL *
ELECTRONICS

TV SERVICING
ELECTRONIC DRAFTING

full and part-time courses
day and evening classes,

R.E.T.S. FR 1-1439
213 Nil . 13th ST.

For Your Boys' & Girls' First
Communion Needs! Dresses — Suits, etc,

URGE'S
APPAREL

16335 W. Dixie Hwy. 19547 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Wl 7-5142

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

O F F I C E R S
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

30ULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking ••'

Service

...the Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard

By Doris. R. Peterss

YOUTH a&Jdruf-....'

She's 15 And Doesn't Date,
Is She Therefore 'Square'?

Voice Photo

SOUTH FLORIDA Regional Science Fair participant is Ellen
Amoroso, eighth grade student at St. Lawrence School, North
Miami Beach, shown with her project explaining medicines.

Fund Raising Drive Outlawed
In Schools Of Okla. Diocese

OKLAHOMA City, Okla. (NO
— Outlawing of fund - raising
drives in all parochial schools

WEST CABINETS, INC.
MICA KITCHENS

DOORS, SHUTTERS,
WOODWORK, PANELING

MIT 8-3925
4894 E. 11th Ave. — HIALEAH

WELL DRILLING
BASE PRICE 89c FT.

PLUS CASING, PERMIT, STATE TAX

AMERICAN
American Improve, and American Fence

In Miami, phone MU 1-1718
In Hollywood phone WA 2-6265

VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM

CENTER

OPERATED1

BY THE
DAUGHTERS

OF
ST. PAUL

Boohs by the Best Authors
Bibles, Missals

Film rentals. Filmstrips,
Prayerbooks, Religious Article*

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.

7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

was recommended by the board
of education of the Oklahoma
City-Tulsa diocese.

The recommendation would
eliminate all fund drives, tick-
et sales — including raffles —
and collections, said Father
Ernest A. Flusche, chairman
of the board and diocesan su-
perintendent of schools. Ex-
•cepted would be box-office

. ticket sales for school plays
and athletic events.

The board of education took
the action to put more stress on
educational programs and to
release teachers from being in-
volved in fund collections.

The policy also would pro-
hibit schools from starting col-
lections for civic fund drives.
Neither would representatives
of civic fund-raising organiza-
tions be permitted to enter
the schools to solicit funds.

Father Flusche said the board
of education believes there is a
need to encourage "children and
parents to give voluntarily to the
parish regular collection on
Sunday."

College Moves To Meet
Shortage Of Instructors

CANTON (NO — Walsh Col-
lege, established four months
ago for men, will open its doors
to women to permit training of
teachers to relieve the "acute"
shortage of instructors in paro-
chial schools.

Dear. Doris:
A few months ago we

came tOsthe city to live per-
manently and I know only
a few girls. I'm 15 years
old. Just because I'm not
interested in boys my sis-
ter calls me a square. She
says I'm jealous 6f her be-
cause I haven't a. boy
friend. Do you think this is
fair? It's perfectly normal
not to be interested in boys
at my age, isn't it?

Marie

Yes, it's perfectly normal not
to be interested in boys at 15.

Everyone is different, even'
sisters. While one girl dates oc-

- casionally. at 15,. another isn't
interested until 18. Individual
differences have an important
part in developing our personal-
ity. They influence our school
work and how we dress and the
age at which we date.

Don't be afraid of being dif-
ferent, Marie. Find a hobby
you like. Join a club at school.
Here you will meet other girls
interested in the same things
you're interested in.

By keeping busy your sister
will see that you're not jealous
of her. Even sisters who are
quite different can be quite
close, so try not to quarrel with
her. ' ' • ' . ,

* * *
Dear Doris:

I'm 13 years old and can
talk to boys pretty well but

%when it comes to "the boy I
really like I get so nervous
and bashful I can't make
any kind of conversation.
It makes me feel so dumb.

Pat A.
I don't think you have to wor-

ry at all. With this certain boy
you're just a little too anxious.
Instead of trying so hard, relax.
And then you won't be nervous.
Besides you have lots of time
for "special" boys.

You don't have to feel dumb.
Lots of girls and boys feel this
way but they get over it. It
might help if you realize the
boy probably feels the same
way you do — tongue-tied. Con-
centrate on putting him at ease.
Ask questions about school and
sports he likes. Listen to his

* answers and conversation will
follow naturally. .

Don't be afraid of silence,
Pat. Many girls think they have
to chatter away constantly —
but they are wrong. Boys ap-
preciate girls who can listen.

FRANK J/ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Listening is the most important
ingredient in a good con-
versation.

• • • ' • * * *

Dear Doris: r '[
What can I do to brit, A

up dull brown hair? Arid
what is the best hair-do to
wear during school time?

Carol
Brown hair needn't be dull.

Are you using 'the right sham-
poo and rinsing thoroughly? Ex-
periment with shampoos until
you. find one that suits you.
When hair "squeaks" it's clean
and rinsed. _

Shampoo often. While some
girls may go a week to ten days
your hair may look better ii
washed every five days.

Brushing is a must to keep
hair gleaming and shiny. Our
grandmothers believed nothing
less than 100 strokes a day would
do. ~~*--^

The best hair-do for school is
the simplest. One of the recent
ads for a new attractive style
reads, "Short and Sweet —
Brushed and Neat." Short hair
is easy to manage and saves
time. However, lengths vary ac-
cording to the shape of your
face, hair line, etc. Start off
right, save your allowance and
go to a shop for a professional
styling.

Stay away from the exagger-
ated, flamboyant styles. Save
the beehives and bird nests for
gala events when you can af-
ford to have it done by an ex-
pert.

* * *
Dear Doris:

I'm 16 and would like a
part time job this summer.
My interest is in health ca-
reers. I would like very
much to do science work
or be a volunteer nurses'
aide. I feel this part time
job will give me an idea of
what I'm really fitted for in
the future. I like nursing
but I also like scientific re-
search.

Theresa
Summer or part time jobs in

scientific research are generally
limited for one your age. Most
companies prefer college stu-
dents who are taking advanced
science courses and who will re-
main with the company after
graduation".- -" )

However, you may find sijo6
of this kind depending on the
plants and other resources in
the area. Talk to the science
teacher or guidance counselor in
school. They will know of the
local possibilities.

For a job as a nurse's aide,
either paid or volunteer, apply
directly to a hospital. Many hos-
pitals conduct free courses for
aides. If you can't get into a
course this summer you may
want to put your name on the
list for the future. "

* * *
Doris Revere Peters an-

swers letters through her
column, not by • mail.
Please do not ask for a
personal reply. Young
readers are invited to
write to her in care of The
Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami 38, Fla.
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St. Rose Squad Parochial League Champs
St. Rose of Lima won the

Dade Parochial League basket-
ball championship Sunday de-
feating St. Theresa's 36-26 in the
title game at the Christopher
Columbus High gym.

St. Rose had won the
league's Northern Division
title by beating Corpus Chris-
** "? a playoff game 50-33
\._-ie St. Theresa's was un-
defeated in the Southern Di-
vision with a 14-0 mark.

SS. Peter and Paul, runner-
up in the South, downed Corpus
Christi, 43-41, for third place.

SPARKS VICTORY
A first half lead in which St.

Rose ran xxp,r a 19-9 margin
sparked the- championship vic-
tory. Larry Carrabba's 13 points
and Greg Golding's 11 were •
high for the winners.

Joe Hernandez hit for 17 for
St. Theresa's.

Coach Ed Kelly of St. Rose
used a freeze on three differ-
ent occasions to preserve his
early margin and cut down
the usually high scoring Mus-
keteers.

St. 'Rose went into the stall
with two minutes left in the first
half, again in the third period
when it was obvious that the
winners were off on their shoot-
ing, and again in the final three
minutes of the game.

RECEIVE TROPHIES
SS. Peter and Paul scored its

victory in the final three sec-
onds of play with a free throw
and a field goal.

Mike McDermott led the
winner's scoring with 26
points while Tom Barry con-
nected for 21 for CC.

At the conclusion of the two
games the league presented
trophies to the members of the
two all-star teams selected by
the coaches.

BASEBALL OPENERS
Making the Northern all-stars

were .Carrabba and Golding of
St. *Rose>^J|pe Burns of Holy
Family, Bobby Walsh of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help and

• Francisco Pratt of Corpus
Christi.

The Southern All-Stars in-
cluding Hernandez, McDer-
mott, Don Fadjo, SS. Peter
and P a u l , John Strauder-
meyer, St. John's, and John
~>valaqua, St. Michael's.

i'Ke league also announced
that it would start its baseball
schedule this weekend with sev-
en schools in the Northern Di-
vision and six in the Southern.

Final league standings:
Northern Division

W I. Pet.
St. Rose 10 2 .833
Corpus Christi 10 2 .833
Holy Family » 3 .750
Our Lady Per'ual Help 8 4 .M*
St. James 3 » .250
Visitation 2 10 .167
St. Lawrence 0 12 .000

Southern Division
W L Pet.

St. Theresa's 14 0 1.000
SS. Peter, Paul 12 2 .857
St. Michael's 10 4 .714
Immaculate Conception 7 7 .500
Kpiphany 6 8 .42»
St. John's « 8 .429
Gesu 2 12 .143
Sacred Heart 0 14 .000

VALSPAR PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

RUNNER-UP FOR THE DADE Parochial
League basketball title is this team from St.
Theresa's, Coral Gables. Coached by Chet Dem-
bowski, the Musketeers won 14 regular league
games before losing to St. Rose of Lima in the

Voice Photo

championship playoff game. The squad includes,
front row, left to right, Jim Buzzella, Tom Shea,
Joe Buzzella, Manuel Brennan, Dick Valdez, and
Peter George; second row, Coach Dembowski,
Joe Hernandez, Don Fadjo, Pat O'Brien, John

IN BASEBALL OPENER

Knights Nip Miami Central 3-1
Archbishop Curley High open-

ed its baseball season Tuesday
afternoon on a successful note
as the Knights defeated Miami
Central 3-1.

Christopher Columbus also
scored a victory Tuesday by
beating Hialeah 2-1 on the
strength of Bill Durney's five-
hit pitching.

Curley combined the pitching
talents of freshman James As-
salone and senior Joe Crosby
for its first victory. Assalone
pitched the first four innings
and allowed only one hit while
Crosby finished up without al-
lowing a safety.

'IN FAIR SHAPE'
Assalone was hit by a pitched

ball while batting in the bottom
• of the fourth inning but was not
hurt.

Don Deyer, left fielder, led
the Curley batting attack with
three hits and scored the first
run.

"I think we're going to be in

fair shape if our young pitchers
come through," Coach Norman
French said after the game.

Ken Olsen's triple scored
both Columbus runs to boost
the Explorers' season's mark
to 3-1. Hialeah had tallied in
the first inning and it wasn't
until Olsen's big blow in the

fourth that Columbus took the
lead.

In games this afternoon
Curley is at Palmetto High,
Central Catholic opens its sea-
son at Pompano and St. Ann's
of West Palm Beach is host to
Vero Beach.

Lagotic Wins
Mile At Relays
Frank Lagotic of Christo-

pher Columbus High turn-
ed in the best mile run at
last week's Miami High
Relays. •

A sophomore, Lagotic
covered the distance in
4:51.5, the best time re-
corded this season in local
high school competition.

. . . Specializing

in Church Work

•
•

•

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 AH Baba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

Phone MU 8-6301

THROW YftUR OLD FURNITURE AWAY!

REUPHOLSTERERS

AT A Fraction 0f The Cost Cff Nev

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED * s (| g

FOR FREE ESTIMATES;
SPECIAL LOW PRICES fOR

HOMES HOTELS, MOTELS. APTS.

OX 6-2647

ROOF CLEANING
QUALITY COATING

COMMERCIAL RATES

DURALITE PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

RUPTURED?
MOST TRUSSES
ARE OBSOLETE

CUSTOM-MADE SYKES
FITS - HOLDS - SATISFIES

H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers
Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.
University Parallel and Pre-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

For Information, Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRSDE LIOUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

HIALEAHANS "Gas Up" at

TONY'S SUNT AN 66
595 EAST 9th ST. TU 8-9257

Repairs Vt Road Service -^ Tubes. -^ Tires ir Accessories

BRAKES RELINED
FORD C
CHEV. *
PLYM.

ABC BRAKE SERVICE

9 5 A HA95
CARS | " §

• 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE •
7751 N.W. 7th AVE.

PL 1-5757Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

NEW! AT CHAS. S. MEYERS,

10 KEYELECTRIC
ADDING
MACHINE

REMINGTON

IKURATE
NEAVY-DUJ

Full
Keyboard
Illustrated

NEXPENSI)

•169.50

FEATHER
TOUCH

ONLY
• Addition, Subtraction,

Multiplication
• Automatic Totals and

Subtotals
• Direct Subtraction
• Fast Multiplication
• Retains Constant Factor
• One-at-a-time Backspacer

$ 18950
PIlM
Tax

BUY or RENT
NE 3-6543

EXTRA Trade Allowance — Easy Terms

CHAS. S. MEYERS, INC.
1391 N.W. 36th ST. Serving S. Florida Since 1925

MUNICIPAL AUTO SALES - HOME OF THE 100% GUARANTEE
Ask For Pete Andrews, Member of Corpus Christi Parish

3050-3061 N.W. 36th ST. MIAMI, FLORIDA

; !f961 * '



Iberoamerka Picle Equipar Seglares
WASHINGTON, (NC) —

Las autordades eclesiSsticss
latinoamericanas han solicita-
do hasta la fecha 270 segla£
res r.orteamericanos para el
apostolado en sus 1i6cesia

Aunque la atencidn i.ncial
se concentra de mornento en
dos palses — Bolivia y Peru
—, se reeibieron tambien soli-
citudes de otros seis: firasil,

Chile, Ecuador, Mexico. Uru
guay y Venezuela.

Las peticiones, que proce-
den de obispos y comunida-
des religiosas, suman en total
a 78 equipos de vuluntarios,
que estarlan eonstituidos por
195 hombres solteros, 3S mu-
jeres solteras y 23 matrimo-
nios-

Por palses, Peru ha pedido

SECCION E S P A f i O l A
DE

Publicaciones de Estados Unidos
Ofrecen Becas a Periodistas

NUEVA YORK, (UPD—
La prensa catdlica d« Esta-
dos Unidos inicia un progra-
ma de cooperaci6n tecnica con
America Latina por medio de
becados que trabajaran en las
oficinas y plantas de varias
publicaciones catdlicas en es-
te pais.

Anuncia el programa la
Asociacidn de Prensa Catdli-
ca, con seoe aqui, al regresar
de Lima y Bogota., una misi6n
do estudios dirigida por su
presidente, el Pbro. Albert J.
Nevins.

La misio-n consultd el pro-
grama con dirigentes del Con-
sejo Episcopal Latinoameri-
cano y de la Union Latino-
americana de Prensa Catdli-
ca. Esta ultima, con sede en
en Montevideo, se encarga de
recibir las solicitudes d«
quienes aspiren a estas becas.

El programa ofrece a los
periodistas de las publicacio-
nes catolicas de America La-

^tiaa. sean hombres 0 muje-
res, uft*vperiodo de entrena-

miento directo en las diver-

sas secciones de un periddico:
redaction, administracidn, clr
culacion, publicidad e impre-
s!6n.

Los candidates deben tener
conocimientos de ingle's sufi-
cientes para aprovechar bien
ia beca, euyo periodo oscila
de uno a tres meses.

Las publicaciones catdlicas
—generalmente semanarios

— que se encargan de ofre-
cer las becas pagaran a los
periodistas seleccionadoj to-
dos los gastos de estada. Se
haeen arreglos para disml-
nuir otros gastos como pasa-
je. '

El secretario ejecutivo die
la ULAPC, Dr. Cesar Luis
Aguiar, se encarga de distri-
buir desde Montevideo (Casi-
lla de Correo 1139) los for-
mularios de solicitud y la in-
formacidn pertinent* a quie-
nes estan interesadbs en el
programa Un comite de la
misma ULAPC tramitari las
solicitudes ante la APC de
Estados Unidos.

Conferencias Cuaresmales
EN ESPANOL

DURANTE EL MES DE MARZO
Los Cgtolicos4* Hobla Hispanq tendrdn, ejportu-
nidad de asistir a CONFERENCIAS CUARESMA-
LES Predicadas en Espanol en las sigulentss
I G L E S I A S : . . . . . ; „ , . ' .• , ' . . : . . • • , . • , , : ' • . • , ,

MARZO DIAS 13 14-15-16
SAINT PETER and PAUL 900 S.W. 26fh Rd?, Miami
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastusia Ave, Cora!

Gables

SAINT JOHN
Hialeah

• APOSTLE 451 East 4th Ave.,

HORAS 8 P.M. ——

MARZO DIAS 20-21-22-23
CORPUS CHRISTI 3220 N.W. 7th Ave.. Miami
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 69 W. 45th St.

North Hialeah '
—^—HORAS 8 f .M. ——
MARZO DIAS 27-28-29

GESU Down Town

HORA 8 P.M

46 equipos, Bolivia, t ' ; Bra-
sil, 3; Chile, 6; Ecuador, 5;
Mexico, 3; Uruguay, 1; y Ve-
nezuela 3.

Comunica la lista de solici-
tudes el RP John J. Ccnsidi-
ne MM. director de ta Ofici-
na para r,atinoamerica de la
National Catholic Welfare
Conference. Carlos Siri, sub-
director de la OPLA. cakuld
por su parte, que las peticio-
nes ascenderian ya a mas de
mil equipos si se hubiera es-
tablecido contacto a fondo
con todos los paises latino-
americanos.

Dentro del afio en curso se
espera alistar y preparar a
unos 100 voluntarios. debida-
mente patrocinados, para que
los primeros entre en servi-
cio de aqui a seis meses.

Las solicitudes mas nume-
rosas corresponden a los ca-
tequistas, con 50 peticiones
en 15 equipos; pero hay tam-
bien necesidad de voluntairios
para las actividades mas di-
versas, desde las sanitarias y
de asisteocia social, a las de
accidn catdlica y organizacidn
del apostolado seglar.

Las siguientes peticiones
dan una idea de las necesida-
des:

—Peru: cuatro catequistas
solteros para establecer una
escuela diocesana en Huanca-
velica.

—Brasil: un medico, un
jefe de laboratorio y un ra-
didlogo para un hospital de
Guama. ,.

—Venezuela: tres maestros
de artes y oficios para crear
una escuela de preparation
profesional en Barquisimeto.

—Ecuador: tres tecnicos pa-
ra una emisora de radio edu-
cative en Riobamba.

—Uruguay: tres aslstentas
solteras para clinicas del sec-
tor obrero de San Jose de

••• M a y o . - .•-: : , • , • • . •

fin Chicago el Secretario
Norteamericanb de Apdstoles
Seglares para AL puWicd dos
foltetbs del Padre Coiisidine
que explican a los catdlicos
del pals el plain pontificio pa-
ra la asistencia al catolicismo
latinoamericahb. "

Himno de la 1 .

Accion Catolica
. MADRID, ( N C ) t - J l ppeta
y dramaturgo Jjs|, jjtaria Pe-
man y el compositor Joaqufn
Rodrigp son los autores de la
Ietra y la nuisica del himno
de la Accidn Catdlica Espa-
nola, elegidc mediante con
curso convocado por la Junta
National de AC y al que, fue-
ron presentadas 77 partituras
musicales con un total de 140
concursantes entre composito-
rej y poetas. Los pretnios son
de 25,000 pesetas por la mu-
sic* y 10,000 por la Ietra del
himno premiado, cuya prime-
ra interpretacidn piiblica se
eapera para el 28 de mayo,
Dia Nacional de la Accion Ca-

Los refugiados cubanos siguen recibiendo ayuda no solo moral sino tambien material en el
Centro Hispano Catolico. Aquf vemos un grupo de sefioras pertenecientes a la Sociedad'de
Damas Cubanas «ue radica en el Centro, repartiendo frijoles a los necesitados.

En ef Ecuador

Murio el Fundador de la Universidad Catolica
QUITO. (NC)—La prensa y

los centros culturales y edu-
cativos y del Ecuador rindie-
ron tributo a la memoria del
RP Aurelio Espinosa Polit,
fundador y rector de la Uni-
versidad Catdlica ecuatoriana.

El ilustre jesuita fallecid

aqui a loj 66 afios de edad,
tres larga enfermedad. El Mi-
nisterio de Educacidn y la
Universidad Central hicieron
declaraciones piiblicas de con-
dolencia, y los periddicos pu-
blicarbn numerosos articulos
sdbre la obra del Padre Espi-

Embajada Especial en Washington
Pqra Preparar Misioneras Seglares

WASHINGTON, (NC) —A
pocos bloques de la Casa
Blanca, en un barrio de em-.
bajadores extranjeros, fun-do-
na aqui desde hace tres anos
iina "embajada" especial para
preparar misioneros seglares.

Maria es la sede d« la
Asociacidn Femenina Volun-
taria, dirigida por la sefiora
Betty L. Behrend ex modelo
de alta costura convertida al
catolicismo.

La asociacidn envid ya nue-
ve enfermeras a Africa" y pre-
para otras ocho mas. Ahora se
dispone a responder al lla-
mado hecho por la Santa Se-
de para la asistencia misione-
ra seglar a la Iglesia en Lati
noamerica.

Antes de marchar a sus das
tinos las mlsioneras realizan
un curso preparatorio de die:
mes*3, con estudios de teolo-
gfa,; misioaologia, historia de *
la iglesia, idiomas, medicine ;

tropical y caracteristicas del
?at» en que vayan a servir.

Durante el curso ejercer.
•n Washington sus profesio-
aei respectivas y estudian y
aslsten a las elases en las ho-
ras libres De esta forma man
tienen su independeneia eco-
ndmica y abonan los gastoj de

pension y estudios, a ra«dn de
33 ddlares semanales.

La Asociacidn Femenina de
Voluntarias . fue fundada «n
enero de 1959 por la congre-
gactdn de Hermanas Blancas
de Africa Admite mujeres
solteras, tfon preparacidn pro-
fesional, de 21 a 45 afios de
edad.

nosa, uno de los humamsiaa
de America.

Incluso durante su enfer-
medad ejercid las funciones
de rector de la Universidad
Catdlica y celebrd diariamen-
te la santa misa.

El Padre Espwiosa cui"s5 es-
tudios en Friburgo N*mur,
Granada y Cambfidge, e in-
gresd en la Comipaiia de Je-
siis el ano 1911. en Granada.

Nacid.en Quito el II de
septiembre de 1894, hijo de
una ilustre famiitj einparen-

,tada con el que fue ilustre
arzubispp ecuatoriano M(>ns.
Manuel Maria Pdjii. L«s cin-
co hermanos Eipinqss Pdlit
ingresaron en }a Compania de
Jesiis. y las tres hai'niai** en-
traron tambien en religidn.
De ellas ha oiuerta ya la ma-
yor, monja carmeliU.

Labor del Servicio Catolico
LA PAZ, tNC>^-El Servicio Catolico de Auxilio-NCWC

i proyecta incrementar la distribution en Bolivia de ropas y
alimentps, declard aqui,, el director del Servicio.

Mons. Edward E. Swanstrom obispo auxiliar de Nueva
York y jefe de la agencia mundial de socorro del Episco-
pado norteamericano, hizo su declaration despues de visi-
tar al presidemte boliviano, Victor Paz Estenssoro.

El alcalde de La Paz, Gastdn Velasco, nombrd a Mons.
Swanstrom huesped de honor y le hizo entrega simbdlica
de las Haves de la ciudad.

En Lima se celebrd una conferencia suramericana del
SCA y de la Caritas Internacional,,con,asistentia;de Mons.

Baldelli, quienes Visitaron al presidente peruauQ, Manuel
Prado. Este agradecid a ambbs preladbs la ayuda por'valor
de 4 millones de ddlares que las organizacibnes catdlicas han
prestado al Peru durante el ultimo ano.

Mons. Swanstrom fue distinguido en el Peru con la con-
decoracidn de Gran Comandante del Meritb Social. El di-
rector del SCA expuso en Ta reunion de Lima el constdera-
.ble desarroUo adquirido por el Servicio de Auxilio en Lati-
noamerica, al punto de que ,en el caso concreto del Peru

J5 se cuadruplicaron durante 1960 los envios de alimentos y
t medicinas.
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DE AQUI Y
DE ALIA

Ha Uegado a Miami el sa ?
cerdote Dominico Padre Je
siis Alvarez, P. O., que se line
a los Padres Dominicos que
laboran en la Diocesis de Mia
mi. El Padre Jesus Alvarez
que durante los" ultimos afios
\ sido Director del Colegio
ji Santo Domingo de Oviedo,
tomari parte en las Conferen
eias Cuaresmales que se vie
nen teniendo en las Parro
quias de la ciudad de Miami.

* * *
En una oarta dirigida al

Diario Las Americas por un
cubano se lee este parrafo:
"Y como lo que imports es
Cuba, lo que duele es Cuba,
la soluei6n de este terrible
drama (se refiere a la desu
ni6n de los cubanos) es que
confesandonos pecadores re
visemos nuestras conciencias
y sin mirar atras nos confun
damos en un abrazo de per
don, de cubania, para prome
ternos desterrar de una vez
por todas todo vestigio de
dictadura, alejar para siempre
las tiranias y dedicarnos a
trabajar para hacer de nues
tra isla la mas hermosa y que
nuestra patria sea como la de
se6 nuestro Apostol "cordial"
por todog y para el Men de
todos."

Ojala que sean muchos los
cubanos que abunden en los
mismos sentimientos y que
sean muchos los que revisan
do sus conciencias se pongan
en paz, con Dios, qiie es el me-
dio mas eficaz para ponerse
en paz con los demas.

* * *
En esta semana se hah cele-

brado conferencias Cuares-
males en Espafiol en las Iglo
sias de Saint Peter y Paul,
Little Flowr (CO.) y Saint
John the Apostle (Hialeah).

Los dias 20, 21, 22 y 23 s«
eelebraran las conferences
Cuaresmales en las Iglesias de

, Corpus Christi e Imnaculate
^B&nefgtion (Hialeah). Log

tres primeros dias de la Se-
mana Santa 27, 28 y 29 ten-
dran lugar en la Iglesia de
Gesu, en el Down Town; la
hora ei 8 de la noche.

* * *
Dos millones de almas en

Barcelona, Kspaiia, y «ug
ocho ciudadeg colindantes par-
ticipan en la Gran Misi6n que
predican en 450 centrog —
muchos en escuelas, cines, j
plazas—, mas de 860 misio-
neros de toda Espafia.

Predica tambien el Obispo
. Auxiliar de Nueva York.

Mons. Fulton Sheen, que vie-
ne dictando por television
una serie de conferencias.

* * *
Huce unos diai en »1 pro-

grsma de Television "News en
Espafiol", Manolo Reyes le-
y6 un editorial quee hizo pen-
sar Entre otras cosas dijo:
"Todos aquellos que son par-
darios del materialismo, nie-
gan a Dios. Los que estamos
frente a ellos, debemos por
lo menos tratar de unirnos a
Dios, en la misma medida que
ellos lo niegan"....

iQuieres Tener Paz en el Alma? NUESTRA PARROQUIA

REV. PADRE ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Hace unos dias, una perso-
na que habfa . asistido a la's
Conferencias Cuaresmales en
espafiol, me decfa: "Mire, Pa-
dre, despues de asistir a las
Conferencias, que por cierto
me ban hecho un bien muy
grande, siento como un vacio
interior, un algo que no se
explicarlo... hace tiempo que
no me he confesado y pensa-
ba hacerlo ahora... .. Pero eso
de confesarse"....

iQuien puefte percronar log
pecados, sino »61o Dios? —di-.
cen algunos. Hace mas de mil
novecientos anos que esta
misma pregunta se la hicie-
ron en sus mentes los Escri-
bas, cuando Jesucristo le dijo
al paralitico que sus pecados
habian sido perdonados. Pro-
bablemente en la mente de
mi interlocutor estaba la mis-
ma interrogaci6n. Jesucristo
propuso un dilema que no te-
nia replica: Que es mas facil
les dice jesucristo: decirle al
paralitico que sus pecados le
son perdonados o decirle que
tome su Camilla y que vaya
saltando a su casa?... Si se ne-
cesita ser Dios para perdonar
los pecados, tambien se nece-
sitan para devolver el movi-
miento a los miembros entu-
mecidos por la paralisis. Y
Jesus hizo el milagro que los
sentidos podian comprobar, co
mo muestra de otro milagro
que se escapaba a los senti-_
dos.
Todos estamos de acuerdo,

que ningun hombre como tal,
tiene poder de perdonar los
pecados. Ningun - sacerdote,
Obispo, Papa, ha pretendido

jamas tener el poder de per-
donar en virtud de su linaje,
talento, virtud, ingenio o edu-
cacion. Pero si Jesucristo tu-
vo este poder, como lo de-
mostro, bien pudo comunicar-
lo a los Apostoles para que lo
ejercieran en su nombre y
lo retransmitieran a sus su-
cesores. Y es esto lo que hi-
zo Jesucristo. "Como mi Pa-
dre me envi6, asi tambieii os
envio a vosotros. Aquellos a
quienes les perdonareis los
pecados, les seran perdonados
y aquellos a quienes les re-
tuviereis les serin retenidos."
Juan XX,21-2S

Los' rasgos personales se
borran en la confesi6n. El pe-
nitente se despoja de alguna
manera' de su individualidad
y se presenta tan solo como
pecador, no como fulano de
tal. El sacerdote tambien de
alguna manera se despoja de
su personalidad human* y en
esos momentos es el ministro
de Dios, que actua haci-endo
las veces de Jesucristo.

La conversacion que entre
ambos se. entabla, esta envuel-
ta en una reciproca confian-
za que nace de la fe y de la
certidumbre de que la graeia
ha juntado a estos dos hom-
bres para una obra superior a
ellos. No se trata de un hom-
bre que confiesa los pecados
a otro hombref se trata de un
miembro de la Iglesia que
puede pecar y de otro miem-
bro de la Iglesia que investi-
do del mismo poder de Jesu-
cristo puede perdonar y san-
tificar.

Cuando el humilde fran-
ciscano Hernandc de Talave-
ra, fue a Palacio. para confe-
sar a la reina Isabel de Cas-
tilla, al llegar a la capilla del
Palacio encontr6 dos grandes
sillones.. Se sent6 en uno de
ellos y retir6 el otro. Como,
era la primera vez, la Reina
crey6 oportuno indicarle que
el otro sillon era para ella.
Fray Hernando volvid de
nuevo a retirar el sill6n y con
absolute dominio del momen-
to le dijo a la Reina: "Majes-
tad, en estos momentos, Fray
Hernando es Jesucristo y la
reina una pecadora que debe
confesar sus faltas de rodi-
llas". La reina comprendi6 la
leccion.

No hace muchos anos que
un distinguido protestante en
plena Academia de Ginebra,
decia: "Quien no ha echado
miradas de envidia al tribu-
nal de la Penitencia?... Quien
no ha deseado en la amargu-
ra del remordimiento, en la
incertidumbre del perd6n di-
vino, oir una voz que pudiera
decirle con el poder de Cris-
to: "Vete en paz tus pecados
han sido perdonados?...-

Afortunadamente existe un
antfdoto eficaz para los desa-
sosiegos e inquietudes del
alma, para los remordimien-
tos que el pecado produce y
ese antidoto eg el Sacramen-
to de la Penitencia en el que
Jesucristo ha perpetuado su
poder de perdonar los peca-
dos, poniendolo a disposici6n
de log hombres.

El Puente de Diez Arcos
AGRUPACION CATOLICA UNIVERSITARIA DE CUBA

UNA MOKAL INTEGRA.
Pnecisamente como obra per-
fecta, en el Decalogo hi fal-
ta ni sobra nada, como en
las grandes obras de arte. De
ahf que para ser un buen cris-
tiano es necesario cumplir. to-
dos sus preceptos.

En el verdadero concepto
cristiano de la vida no es hon-
rade solo el que no rofea ni
mata, sino el que no fornica,
ni miente, ni falta a ningu-
no de los otros preceptog. Aci
come nit libro de diez capf-
tulos no esta completo si le
arrancamos ocho tampoco «s
integra la moral del hombre
que clrcunscribe su conduct*
a no matar y no robar. El
Decalogo exige mucho para
otorgar el titulo de "persona
decente".

Basta la mas minima aber-
tura para que un globo ge
desinfle. Asf el incumplimien-
to de un solo precepto de la
moral del Decalogo, desinte-
gra la personalidad etica. In-
sistimos en este aspecto, por-
que es muy frecuente, que ca-
da cual pretenda fabricarse su
propio eddigo, «n el que per-

manecen ausehtes todos aque-
llos preceptos que mas le dis-
gustan. De donde surge una
moral relativa que se presto

La psicologi* moderna
para adormecer la conciencia.
ha llamado a estos modos de
reaccionar "mecanismos por
compensaci6n", que se ador-
nan giempre con una comple-
ja red de racionalizaciones.
El alumno incapaz para los
numeros, inculpard al profe-
sor sus malas notas en mate-
maticas, y Is madre negligen-
te achacari el desorden de
la casa a la reyolucidn de los
chiquillos.....Tambi6n en el or-
den moral se producen estos
mecanismos: el adultero bla-
sona de su debilidad conclu-
yendo que para 61 es impo-
sible guardar la fidelidad, por
lo que borra el noveno man-
damiento de su moral. El po-
litico maquiavelico justifica
sus engafios, traiciones. y
desfalcos como actos de vive-
za y derroche de su sagaci-
dad politics.

La moral del Decalogo no
admite, sin embargo, estas

compensaciones. Exige el ser
o no ser, al to be or not to
be, del drama shakesperiano.
Ni mediastintas, ni claroscu-

.ros*. . .
La moral del Decalogo e#

integra, por lo que exige el
cumplimiento gxterno a in-
terno de todos sus preceptos...
No admite el figurao ni le
conforma con ropajes exter-
nog. A diferencia d« la« le-
yeg juridicas, su radio de ac-
ci6n no llega tan solo a lo
que se hace y dice, sino que
penetra en el mundo de lo
que no se hace y no se di-
ce. Las intenciones, los deseog,
log pensamientos mat secre
tog no escapan a su ambito
No s« encuentra gano el vie
posee un cdncer morta. en gas
entrafias, aunque el exterioi
de gu cuerpo aun no iesuin-
cie la presencia de la terri-
ble enfermedad. El diagn6&ti-
co correcto acusara el mal.
En la vida del pspirito snee-
d« otro tanto. Un solo vioio,
por secreto que sea, derrum-
ba la integridad etica y ven
dra -^tard« otemprano —el
desplome de la presuntd ro-
buscez moral.

n e FCOMOWC
CR/SIS

"Mi pregunta es la siguiemte, a setenta y cinco centavos la ho-
ra cuanto le debemos a la que nog cuida los niftos cuando go
conferencia se termine?"

El Evangelio en tu Vida

"Hasta Cuando Hay Que Pedir" J
Por el Padre Fernando Ibarra

El cuento que Nuestro Senor tuvo la ocurrencia de con
.-•• Elcuento que Nuestro Sefior tuvo la ocurrencia de eon-

tar a sus oyentes era muy gracioso y expresivo. Como Je-
sus sabia que nos ibamos a quejar muchas veces de que pe-

' diamog y pediamos y no nos daban, y que "ihasta cuando
vamos a estar repitiendo la ffiisma petici6n?", y otras muehas
ideas que se nos ocurren ahi dentro del corazon, se adelantd
y cont6 esto. Una noche un hombre recibio la sorpresa do
una visita de un amigo. Este hombre se presents inespera-
damente, tarde y cuando ya la familia deseansaba. El dueno
de la casa se encontr6 cogido de sorpresa. Pero claro no po-
dia dejar a su amigo en la calls, ni tampoco no ofrecerle un
pedazo de pan. Como no tenfa nada en la casa, realmento
este hombre tenia que ser muy pobre, salio a buscar un poco
de alimento. Se fue a una panaderia. La tienda estaba ce-
rrada, y el dueno acostado, descansando. Sin embargo llamd
a la puerta; y no paro de golpear hasta que el panadero dor-
mido y malhumurado le contests que se fuera, porque ya todo
estaba cerrado, y su familia dormia. Que se fuera y no moles-
tara mas: Entonces el decidido desde la calle le dijo: pues no
me mareho mientras no me des unos panes. Para poder dor-
mir y quedar en paz el panadero le di6 los panes.

: Dice Jesus: insistid, no os eanseis de pedir; si persever&g
convecereis a Dios, y ablandareig gu corazon. Todog hemog
dudado del podei de la oraci6n. "jHemos pedido tanto! ihe-
mog pedido tantas cosas! ihemog pedido tanto tiempo! j hemog
repetldo tantos miles de veces lo mismo!". Que sencilla-
mente nos hemos cansado; hemog perdido la confianza; un
poco de desilusi6n de Diog se ha ido depositando en el fondo
del alma, un tinte de amargura que tine nuestras palabras y
sentimientos cuando nog dirigimog a Diog. Y gi continuamos
rezando, en parte eg por costumbre y porque a pesar de todo
nog queda un poco de fe.

La oracion eg el tema preferido d« Cristo, de la Iglesia,
y de log santos. Y siempre produce en quien escucha un sug-
piro de . . . "Si, de eso; me gustaria verlo". Eg uno de log
muchos puntos dificileg de la ensefianza de la Iglesia y uno
de log muchos misterios que giran alrededor de la Providencia.
Por consiguiente s61o una fe divina, sobrenatural, no humana,
puede abrir los ojos del alma, para aoeptar la obscuridad que
nog envuelve en nuestras relaciones con Dios.

Por otra parte necesitamos orar, levantar el coraz6n a
Diog y decirle codo lo que tenemos en el. S61o un hombro
saturado de orgullo puede negar la necesidad de orar, de
acercarse a Dios pidiendo. Nuestra soledad en la vida, nues-
tro sentimiento de impotencia, de incapacidad para sobrellevar
el dolor, la tristeza, el abandono humano. Al mismo tiempo
nuestra dependencia de Dios. Nuestro caminar por la vida
esta sujeto a la necesidad de apoyarnos en un brazo fuerte, en
un coraz6n vigoroso. Solo por la fe y por la oraci6n con-
fiada podemos llegar hasta el coraz6n fiel de Dios.

Tal vez seria bueno que de vez en cuando nos pararamog
por unos momentos a pensar un poco en cual es nuestra ao-
titud frente a. Dios.
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Villa To Observe Feast of Patron
conclusion of the 6:30 a.m. Mass
and continue until 4 p:m.

Members of the Villa auxil-
iary will be hostesses at dinner
in the evening for the Sisters of
St. Joseph of St. Augustine who
staff the home and the children

In honor of St. Joseph whose
feast day is observed Monday,
March 20, the Blessed Sacra-
ment will be exposed for
adoration in the chapel of St.
Joseph Villa Home for De-
pendent Children.

Exposition will begin at the

Strange But
By M. J. MURRAY ( Copyright jWS?. NiC.W.G.: News; Service

True

residing there.

God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

It is easy for prosperous people who have nothing to
trouble them to give advice to suffering hearts, but such ad-
vice is often as futile as it is easy. If ever you want advice
and counsel, never go to anyone who has not suffered either
physically or spiritually. If you can, find a missionary who has
suffered in China or Korea or Vietnam, or who has spent some
of his life in the hardships of the Amazon.

Who with all of the pressure of personal sorrows weigh-
ing upon him, wrote: "Nothing must make you anxious, in
every need make your request known to God praying and
beseeching Him and giving Him thanks as well"? It was
Paul, a prisoner in a Roman jail at the time when the
Eagle of Rome had fixed its daws into his body. Like a
bird, he learned to sing when his cage was darkened.

When you are troubled, therefore, go not to someone perch-
ed upon a safe hill, who shouts to the strugglers in the field be-
low; but go to a man who is in the thick of the fight and who
alone can sound the trumpet call to those engaged in battle.

If no one ever comes to you for counsel, examine
your conscience. Have you ever felt the sting of self-denial?
Have you ever made an act of self-denial for 30 days in
order to feed a leper? Your heart is like two mill stones; if
there is not something between them, they will destroy one
another. If the love of Christ and His Church in the entire
world is not in your heart, then it will wear itself out with
the stony materialism of your interest. We have never met
an unhappy man who has made sacrifices for the Holy Fa-
ther in order that Christ's Name be proclaimed and loved.

Send your sacrifices to the Holy Father through his So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith and he will distribute
them to the needy of the world.

GOD LOVE YOU to CO. for $5 "I am 85 years old and on
a pension, but saved this amount to help in the wonderful
work you are doing." . . . to E. 0. for $54 "I am enclosing three
days pay for the poor of the world in loving gratitude to the
beloved Saints who heard my prayers and interceded for me."
. . . to C.S. for $1 "I am eleven years old and hope to be
a missionary. This is my sacrifice for the Missions."

You who are interested in the activities of missionar-
ies all over the world will want to read MISSION. MIS-
SION is a bi-monthly publication containing pictures, sto-
ries and details of our Holy Father's Missions. Send a
request to be put on our mailing list along with your
sacrifice.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacri-
fice to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, '
Florida.

BECAUSE OF Mrs
CHARITY ANO

TOWARDS SlNNEHf,

STFRANCt?
d<2 SALES
•HAS OFTEN

BEEN CALLED

A TtMPORARY BREAK
IN HOSTILITIES,
WAS ENFORCED
TW£ CHURCH IM DAYS
OF FEUDAL. ANARCHY.
7 W USUAL PSRIOO
EXTENDED FROM
FRIDAY NlCHT TO
MONDAY MORNING.

ALUMINUM
WAS THC MATERIAL

CHOSEN FOR A
CONTEMPORARy

MONSTRANCE.
CSACEFUL IN DESIGN, IT
It&TRGMELY LIGHT
AND EASY TO HANDLE.

THIS OLD ENGLISH ••.
REPRESENTATION OF "?
THE FLIGHT INTO )
EGYPT IS UNUSUAL IN
GIVING PROMINENCE TO
ST JOSEPH, A FIGURE
MUCH NEGLECTED IN

' ' • ' • • " . v y * - - 1 * " " V J - * • •••

By FATHER ROBERT W. HOVDA

Mention The" Voice When You're Shopping

Sunday, March 19
First Sunday of the Passion.

The Church begins the final two
weeks of preparation for the
celebration of the central events
of faith by looking to the sacri-
fice of the Cross and to Christ
the Highpriest. The Gospel
shows how He is the one Priest,
the one Mediator, because He is
both God and man. And the
Epistle describes the work He
did as mankind's Priest, a work
of atonement, of reconciliation,
reuniting man with God. One
Priest and one Sacrifice.

So when Christians speak of
the priesthood of the faithful or
the priesthood of the hierar-
chical ministry, they refer to
the ways' in which men partici-
pate, through Baptism and Con-
firmation and Holy Orders, in
that one Priesthood of Christ.
And when they speak of the
mass as His sacrifice, they
mean only that through the sac-
rament of the Eucharist, Christ
makes His 'one sacrifice present
in time and space under the
signs of bread and wine.

Monday, March 20

Monday of Passion Week. St.
Joseph. The feast of the foster
father and guardian of the Mes-
siah takes precedence over the
Lenten Mass of today.

Patron of the Church, of fa-
thers, or workers, Joseph is
venerated by Christians. And
Christians thereby learn that
holiness is to be found not in
the bizarre or the unusual but
in ordinary human relationships
and in ordinary human tasks.

Tuesday, March 21
Tuesday of Passion Week. To-

day's lesson foreshadows the
Cross and all innocent suffering
consecrated by Jesus in His
passion and death. Daniel in the
Old Testament and the Priest-
Messiah in the New. Both are
signs of contradiction. Indiffer-
ence is not a normal human re-
action to such a man. Let him
appear and immediately there

are lines drawn, groups form-
ed, and the appearance of both
love and hate. His life is a chal-
lenge to other men. This is the
fearsome thing about holiness.
It promises resurrection, but it
also involves a cross. :

Wednesday, March 22
Wednesday of Passion Week.

The Christian teligion is a re-
ligion of the Word. The Word of
God penetrating the greatest
sound barrier of all and coming
to man in the world and in
time. Christians, then, are hear-
ers, listeners.
. Thursday, March 23
Thursday of Passion Week.

Contrition and God's forgiveness
are the themes of the Word to^
day. Given the human condition,
sin is never surprising. What is
surprising is contrition on the;
human side and forgiveness on
the Divine.

Friday, March 24
Friday o! Passion Week. Hu-

man authority and Divine au-
thority are not necessarily op-
posed. But the Christian, in the
light of today's Epistle and Gos-
pel, must be aware that they
can be opposed. And when he
is, in conscience, persuaded
that this opposition exists, he
must be prepared to suffer the
consequences of his preference
for the Divine. Christian respect
for authority, then, is always
tempered by this knowledge. So
that his witness is not clouded
by servility or local'prejudice
or human respect.

Saturday, March 25
Saturday of Passion Week.

Annunciation of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary. What greater mo-
ment is there in the history of
the human race? When Mary
learns, from a vision of super-
natural authority, that the Savi-
or is to be born of her body, of
her flesh and blood. This nine-
months-before-Christmas Inter-
ruption of the Easter cycle is
an occasion of inexpressible joy
for the Christian people.

,,, The Question Box ?

Is Square Dancing
OK During Lent?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Is it wrong to square dance during Lent? My wife and I
belong to a square dance club, and it is our. only recreation.
Also my wife is one of the officers of the club. There are several
Catholic couples in our club. We are converts; so we asked
one of these couples. They said a priest had told them itroor all
right as long as they didn't square dance during Holy .eek.
We asked our pastor and he told us to give it up. We don't
know what to do about it.

A. There is no law which ex-
plicitly forbids you to dance dur-
ing Lent. It is a season of pen-
ance and self-denial. What sac-
rifices are you making for this
holy season? What extra good
works are you doing? If you are
fasting strictly, wearing a hair
shirt, saying extra prayers,
and going to Mass each day,
then keep on with your square
dances, since they are your
only recreation. Some of your
pious friends who will criticize
you, probably spend hours each
day watching goofy and gory
programs on TV. At least you
get some exercise.

If you give it up during Lent,
do so voluntarily, in a spirit of
sacrifice and penance.

• • •
Q. Are children under the

age of 21 years, or adults

over 59, allowed meat only
once a day on days of fast? I
know they must abstain on
days of complete or partial
abstinence.

A. Children under 21 and
adults over 59 may have meat
as often as they wish on fast
days. They are not obliged to
fast. As you rightly indicated,
once they have reached the
age of 7 they must abstain; so
they may not have meat at all
on Friday, and may have it only
once — even as you and I — on
days of partial abstinence.

Q. Recently at our local
grange meeting we had a
young man visiting who had'
been sent to Italy as an ex-
change student, sponsored by
the Four-H club. He made the
statement that Italy was the
highest Communism country
in Europe. When he was ask-
ed why, he said it was be-
cause the people were so
poor, and that the Catholic
Church was so very rich and
did nothing to help their peo-
ple. He also said that Italy
was 99% Catholic but that
only about 25% practiced their
religion. ,

I am a Catholic and I feel
sure that the only thing he
had right was the 99%
statement, but I had no au-
thentic proof; so I was in no
position to disagree with him.
And then I was the only Cath-
olic in the crowd; so I thought
it better to say nothing until I
could get the proof.

A. It is always wise for us
not to attack a statement mere-
ly because it displeases us; and
we do well to keep quiet until
we know what we areitalking
about.

Your young man is partly
right, but his conclusions are
much too facile, in the usual
manner of tourists who quickly

come to know all about a coun-
try by spending a few months
in it.

He is quite accurate in his
99% figure. The Catholic Al-
manac even gives 99,5.%. .,

Without more exact informa-
tion than I now have I would
not argue with him about bis
25% figure. But I would ask
him what he means by "practic-
ing." It is interesting to note
that a Catholic is not considered
"practical" unIe*sS-sJne?goes to
Mass just about every Sunday.
We all have Protestant friends
who consider themselves good
members of their church, but
who only attend services on spe-
cial Occasions. It would be my
estimate that 25% of the peo-
ple in Italy are really faithful
and regular about their Catholic
duties, and another large group
— possibly 50% — are Cath-
olics after the manner of many
good American Protestants.
They will tell you how fervent,

. ardent and strong they are, but
they just aren't able to get to

. r.iass regularly — because they
don't try I

It should be noted further that
even many of those whom we
would consider completely sep-
arated from the Church, and
opposed to the Church, -consid-
er themselves Catholic, demand
that their children be baptized,
and seek Catholic burial. Even
many active Communists con-
sider themselves Catholic and
receive the Sacraments; it takes
a knowledge of Italian history
and temperament- to understand
that. i

It is true that Italy has more
people voting Communist than
any other nation of Western Eu-
rope. In the 1958 elections 12%
million voted Christian P***o~
crat, well over 6% milli</ Jed
Communist, and almost aire^ual
number voted for the two so-
cialist parties.-Non-Fascists poil-
ed 1.4 million. Communists got
22.7% of the vote. 1

Various factors may contrib-
ute to the large number of Com-
munists in Italy: the extreme
poverty of many of the people;
the absence of sound, effective
labor unions (a negative inheri-
tance from Fascism), and in
some areas a traditional anti-
clericalism (which the Italian
mind is able to reconcile with
Catholic faith).

In some parts of Italy — like
Sicily — the Church owns much
property; but generally through-
out the country the Church is
as poor as the people. Italian
priests, particularly, often live
in dire poverty..
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Question 7 Pirate's Affair
Hex Boy. Hey Girl Bide Out for Revenge
Horse Soldiers . Sand Castle
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog Man
I Was A Parish Priest
I'll Give My Life
tn Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
Ubei

Absent Minded
Professor

. Across the Bridge
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Behind the Great Wall
Bernadette of Lourdes
Beyond Time Barrier
Bi | Nigh?
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Lone Shadow
Cimarron
Cinderfella

racy of Heart*
>-Landing
of Thrills anddaughter

Desert Attack
Dinosaurus
Doe's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
Flaming Frontier
Flaming Star
Flute And Arrow
For the Love of Mike
Freckle*
Gallant Hour*
Gift of Love

Great Day -.,
Green Helmet
Hand In Hand
Handle With Car*
Heaven On Earth

Lost World
Little Shepherd of

Kigdom Come

Under Ten Fla
Unearthly
Unvanquished
U I S k

An the Young Men
As The Sea Races
Atomic Submarine
Battle'of Ihe "sexes
Because They're Young

Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved

Kingdom Come
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo
Man"oiieA String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog. Buddy
Nine 14ves
Noose of a Gunman
101 Dalmatians
1,001 Arabian Nights
Operation Amsterdam
Operation Camel
Persuader
Passport To China
Peacemaker. The
Police Dog Story
Polly anna
Power Among Men

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy In the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Teacher And Miracle
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghost*
39 Steps
There Waa A Crooked

Man
Three Came To Kill
Tomboy And Champ
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flag*
U t h l

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Unvanquishe
Up In Smoke
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk TaU
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windiammer
Wings of Chance
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Waa His Jury
World Without End
Would>Be-GentIeman
Wreek of Vary Dear*
Wrong Man
Young Land

gSg.o?lv
Canadians
Christ In Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath & The Dragon
Great Impostor
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hand
Hangman
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
Hijrh Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head ^
Holiday For Lovers
Home Is The Hero
Hoodlum Priest
House of the

Seven Hawks
House OneHaunted

Hill
Journey To Lost Citar
Kings Go Forth
Kenga
Lineup
Living Idol
Long Rope
Magnificent Seven ,
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre

- Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road_
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Raisin In The Sun
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me

Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly

Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Ann*
Sundowner*
Sunrise At Campobell*
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tartan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Ceontry
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tangier*
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Two Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
White Warrior
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
AU Fine

Young Cannibals
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall

i > \ E t h ii7Dea\Onyt

_ Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stair*
D f t h O t l

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
I'm AU Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Key Witness
League of Gentlemen
- i Write

Please Turn .Over
Plunderers* The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris:
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Spartacus
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
T h t K i d f W

Let No Man
My Epitaph

Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mane Mink
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Face*
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'roir
Once More With

Feeling ,
One-Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames
Operation PetUcoal

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby Hiroshima. Mon Amour
Atlantis, the Lost House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Started Wltn a Kiss
It Takes A Thief
Jaek The Ripper
Jaxx Boat
Juvenile Jungle '
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Law, The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Ll'l Abner
Live Fast. Die Young
Look In Any Window
Love Slaves of the

Amazon <
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Middle of the Night
Millionairess
Misfits

Dark At Top Of Sta
Day of-the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts Of Life
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Fever In Blood
Four Fast Guns
J-relKji Mistress
Grass ls^Greener

tlantis, the
Continent

Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Blood And Rose*
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beasl
Bucket of Blood
Butterfleld S
Can-Can
Carry on, Nurse
Carthage In Flame*
Circus of Horror*
Crack in the Mirror
Cry For Happy
~iddy-O

sire In Dust
agstrip Girl

. .wage of Fury
Elmer Gantry

her A The
ES
Esther King
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
Foxhole In Cairo
From. Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl In Room 13
Girl's Town
Goddess Of Love
Go Naked In World
Happy Anniversary
Hd OfA T t

Misfits
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few '
Nightmare • - > -:
NUht of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust
Parrlsh
Platinum High School
Portrait Of A Sinner

Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Tunes Of Glory
Unfaithfuls
Upstairs And

Downstair* •
Virgin frtonds

Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

Adam* Eve
Proper Time
Psycho
Rat Race
RebelEdge
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Too
Room 43
Sanctuary
Shakedoira
Solomon It Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Stranger* When We

Meet
Stranglen Of Bombay
Studs Lonlgan
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Thunder In Carolina
T o Bad She's Bad

Y f L

Happy Anniversary
Head OfA Tyrant

Bed- of Grass
Breathless •• -
Come Dance With Me:

Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love Game

Thun
Too Ba
Too Young for
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyn
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Where Boy* Axe •
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are WeakPretty Boy Friend

Private Lives of
CONDEMNED

Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge ..(••
Naked Night
Never On Sunday • ,
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION'
Anatomy of Murder
Circle of Deception "

Crowning Experience
Girl of the Night

Never Take Candy From A Stranger
; : Suddenly. Last Summer , ,

(**A separate classification'' Is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It mill be published periodically.)

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Lewd Movies Distort Our Image' Abroad
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

We are again hearing a lot of
twaddle about "the image of
America" as created abroad
by the Hollywood movies.

Eric . Johnston says this is
great. He thus gives a signal to
many American reporters who
have never been outside this
country, to re-echo that, as
salesman-ambassador the Hol-
lywood film is doing a great
job for these United States,
among the nervous, uncommit-
ted countries of the world.

This is rank self-deception.
Reporters who speak from a
position of experience and in-
dependence wish it were true
but know it is not.

FALSE IMAGES
Abroad, especially in Europe

and Africa iar too many peo-
ple think of the United States
as a vulgar, chromium-plated,
money-conscious, morally deca-
dent blot upon the map of ma-
ture civilization'

This false impression is in-
tensified, if not created, by
cycles of Hollywood pictures
which reiterate craven, cow-
ardly criminality as in "Un-
derworld, USA," youth orgies as
in "Where the Boys Are,"
golden-hearted "call girls" as in
"Butterfield 8," "Girl of the
Night" and "Go Naked in the
World," mate-swapping middle
classes as in "Strangers When
We Meet," crooked, millionaire
evangelists as in "Elmer Gan-
try" and "Angel Baby" and
creepy, dope crazed, drink-
sodden psychopaths as in "Sanc-
tuary" and "Psycho."

While I was in Europe last
Fall, I frequently was asked
why I ever sought American
citizenship. My answer was
that I sought it with pride
and received it with gratitude,
because I know and love this
country, as I also realize mil-
lions abroad do not know it.

Just now people in every free
country in the world are watch-
ing to see which American mov-
ies are honored in the Oscar
contest.

We may argue about art until
the cows come home. There is
precious little of it in any of
the year's movies. But countless
millions abroad will sight their
image of our United States, ac-
cording to the screen story that
Hollywood itself declares to
have made.the best motion pic-
ture of the year.

POOR CHOICES
Shall it be "The Apart-

ment," which makes a hero of
an American heel who gets
along by loaning his bed to his
bosses for their extra-marital
affairs? • • '

Shall it be "Elmer Gantry"
in which a fraudulent evangelist
is represented as a common-
place result of our much-
vaunted religious freedom?

Shall it be a cleaned-up ver-
sion of D. H. Lawrences British
mining drama, "Sons and Lov-
ers," or "The Sundowners,"
with its vistas of pioneer Aus-
tralia?

Or shall it be "The Alamo,"
the only Hollywood movie nom-
inated this year that recognizes
or reflects the courage and forti-

tude of Americans such as
helped to make this country of
ours what it really is?

• • *
AWARD WELL EARNED

The m o s t well-deserved
award given by the Screen Pro-
ducers Guild at its annual Mile-
stone Banquet in Beverly Hills
last week, went to a tiny, 88-
year-old man named Adolph
Zukor.

Former Vice-President Nix-
on, Governor Brown, Bob
H o p e , Debbie Reynolds,
James Stewart, Jerry Lewis,
Mary. Pickford and many oth-
er celebrities of past and pres-
ent were among the 900 diners
who saw nostalgic flashes
from old movies made in Zu-
kor's hey-day.

Still chairman of Paramount

Pictures, which he helped to
found, Zukor received "The
Milestone Award" for his "his-
toric contributions to the Amer-
ican motion picture."

Around our table and several
adjoining it, one heard it re-
marked that nothing on Zukor's
schedule ever exploited sex
and violence.

RARE CONTRIBUTION
No-one brought out the fact

from the rostrum. Nor did any-

one there mention that Adolph
Zukor's greatest contribution to
Hollywood's international repu-
tation was not a motion picture,
but a good marriage. It lasted
more than 60 years and ended
only recently when his wife died.

Adolph Zukor's high moral
example as film producer, hus-
band and father was referred to
only lightly. To have stressed it
might have embarrassed many
gathered there to do him honor.

Art Flag & Banner Co. *
"Masters in the Art of Flag Making"

Embroidered Flags — Banners — Emblems
Church •— Religious — Society Banners

FR 4-1843 1166 5.W. 1st St. Miami, Fla.

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

WE'RE HERE TO SERVE

You'll like our BIC BANK SERVICE with NEIGHBORHOOD
CONVENIENCE... lots of your neighbors do!

Regular, Commercial and
Personal Checking Accounts

Bank by Mail

Safe Deposit Boxes

Automobile Loans and Installment
Loans of all types

Auto Teller Windows

Plenty of Free Parking

'3.x interest on savings, paid quarterly

in the northwest in the southwest

COMMERCIAL MERCHANTS
BANK OF M I A Ml
6O15 N.W. 7th AVENUE In EDISON CENTER

B A N K OF M I A M I
95O RED ROAD (S. W. S7th Ave. near the Trail)

I N S U R A N X i : C O R P O R A T I O N '
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ANN OUNCE MENTS SALES SERVICES RENTALS REAL E S T A T E

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Ad dollars
produce more

where interest is greater!

FIND YOUR
PRECONDITIONED AUDIENCE

through
'Voice' Mart advertising

Reach over 62,000 readers

of the'Voice'
among 72 Parishes

in, the Diocese of Miami

Tell about YOUR service or ^

product through a *

'Voice' Classified Adi i

For YOUR ^

'Result-Getting' Ad ^

Please call Miss Thompson ^

at
PLctza 8-2507

4
A

Weekdays 9 to 6 1
Saturdays 9 to 3 *

or write

T h e 'Voice' Mart
Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Deadline Tuesday 4 PM
For FRIDAY Edition

\ ANNQlJNCEMENtS.j
FOR VISITING PRIESTS

Quiet home near St. Francis
Hospital. Call UN 6-2120

after 5 or Sunday mornings.
When You're Planning a

KEODING RECEPTION, DANCE
LUNCHEON, PARTY e t c . call

The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia AveCoral Gables
$35 up Air condition optional
See Pat O'Brien.Mgr HI 8-9242
BEAUTY SALONS
Your hair set in lates t s ty les
with particular care for i t s

heal th and beauty at
STELLA' S BEAUTY SALON

709 S. W. 17th AVe.
Air conditioned-Open da i ly
9 •• 5: 30 - (Closed Wednesday)
THURSDAYS - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CALL FR 9-68 39
•Se Hab la Esparto I

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
A'edding Arrangements-Corsage:
: Expert Funeral Des igns
Free Delivery-Flowers by/Wirf
I*STBtf€gON

ST. JftMES'PARISH
Bring your child to grade
level by June. Elementary
subjects,private or group
instruction available - also
for So an isr. speaking students

CALL MU 5-2269 Now.
ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH

All elementary subjects by
c e r t i f i e d graduate teacher.

Bnphasis on phonics, remedial
reading & spel l ing. HI 6- 6409

DON' T ' PAIL, ! ! !
Real Estate or Mortgage Exams
' LET ME HELP YOU PASS

CALL LOU STOFP SCHOOL
PL 7-5721 8000 Bisc. Blvd.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - o — ,

• THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT *
1 Suitable any business wishing to expand I

PERSONALS

WILLIAM J.MATTEI
has successfully treated over
21,000 case's and supervised
nearly a million treatments
for approaching baldness an'
falling hair. Call FR 4-788
for consultation.No cost or
Obligation. Member Gesu Paris
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302. Congress B u i l d i n g
ANYONE DRIVING TO HOLLYWOOD

ABOUND 5 P.M.DAILY? BUSINESS
LADY (VICINITY 63rd & BLVD.)
NEEDS BIDE HOME. PLEASE CALL

„ PL 4-2561 DAYS -OB
YU 9-8858 EVES,WEEKENDS.

t AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
BILL GAGNON COLLISION SERVICE
Foreign Car s p e c i a l i s t Paint
Body Shop-Also Servicing a l l
U.S.make cars 1316 W.Flagle

CALL FR 9-5379 or FR 9-"7220
CARS PARKING
Park Your Car a t 'MURPHY'S'

Parking Lot in downtown Mian:
222 N. W. 2nd St . 3 blocks froi
Courthouse Reasonable r a t e s
Mike Murphy-Prop Member Gesu

{BUSINESS SERVICES
HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID CLASSES
Complete Prescription Filled

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs • Supplies • Batlerie*

We are not undersold
14SN.E. 79th Si. PL 74231

INCOME TAX RETURNS
WALTER A. HILLENBRAND
3610 N.W. 2nd Ave. FR 3-2071

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
Short form $ 2 - Long $4 & up

. C A L L NA 4 * 2 2 0 6
Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service

BEN C. SWEETI
Formerly'of Int. Rev. Service
1707 N. W. 81st Ter PL 8-8883
INDUSTRIAL REFRIGlRATlOX

Refrigeration & Insulation
Freezers & Coolers

DADS SERVICE OP AMERICA.
For ttrvict or intttllatit*

C A L L N E 5 - 0 7 8 3INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

338 N.W.36th S t . NE 5-0921
G I L HAAS S K I P HAAS
MOVING

M O V I N G ?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs
Call Joe NE 5-246
OPTICIANS

A N D R E W S O P T I C I A N S
Rx f i l l e d - L e n s , Frames Dupl.

145 N. E. 79 th S t . PL 7-0231
>HOTOGRAPHY

L e M A N S T U D I O
Weddings • B a b i e s

p o r t r a i t s - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
Voice Readers-10% Discount)

C L A S S I F I E D

+

: Just cArrived I
[New Shipment Religious Art+

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION ++
+

crcado I ampico+
599 N. E. 81st StreetJ
Mepcado Tai

• Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners <
£ Phone PL 7-1000 for
I Radio Dispatched Service • Miami Hialeah • All North Dadc

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y

j McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Pork Drive Miami Shore*
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLozo 9-0355 Nights ond Sunday* PL 8-9622

PRINTING
Patronize One of So-Florida' s

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt - Reasonable

l e t t e r p r e s s & Offset Printing
9080 N. E. 6th Ave. PL 1-4176
RADIO & TV SERVICE

Por the Best-Radio-TV Service
C a l l MO 1 - 9 8 1 5

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

?REEEstimate,Pickup, Delivery
Michael Mansour • OX 6-2750
(Member St. Mary' s Parish)

MtWS
EDVITO SIGNS

Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N.W.54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO. ,Inc .
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t .
Miami, F l o r i d a

WRAPPING SERVICE
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

134 Valencia C.G.fat the P.0)
..eligious Items, Stationery
Greeting Cards. Gift Wrapping1

I EMPLOYMENT)
HELP WANTED-FEHALR
MIAMI SHORES-Nursemaid, w h i t e ,experienced, f o r 3 p r e . s c n o o i
children, (live-in optional)-
references. Call PL 9-6017

evenings and weekends.
POSITIONS WANTED-FEMALE
Immaculate Conception Parish
Experienced baby s i t t e r for

•working mother. MU 8-6786
Near St. Mary' s Cnapel - Widow
wi l l do baby s i t t i n g . Reliable,
experienced. CALL OX 6-0598

Unencumbered Catholic widow
wants pos i t i on as companion
to lady. Days. Call TU8-3060

Positions Wanted . Mai* or Final*

When you need office workers,
ndustrial-construction help,
c a l l CA 1-1889 St. Vincent

De Paul Society (St.Brendan's
Conference)CA 1-5704 Tuesday,

Thursday or Saturday AMs.

POR SALE"j
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

NEW ARMSTRONG WOOLEN RUGS
9x12 $30: matching 12x15; 12x18;
12x24 w i t h foam rubber padding
"Yivate p a r t y . C a l l MO 1-8619

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson. PL 8-6712
. C L A S S I F l E D D I S P L A Y

Household Goods (Cont'd)
Moving North - Must s e l l f i n e
furniture including 21 " TV.
swivel table; rollaway bed etc.
1315 N.W. 51st Ter. PL 4-7377
FRENCH PROVENCIAL FURNITURE-
Bedroom s u i t e - Sofa, Table-
Oriental rugs - Wrought iron
d i n e t t e s e t - lawn mower etc.

CALL PL 4 - 9 6 2 6

Widow s a c r i f i c e beautiful
custom-made furniture, l i k e

new-some never used. Exquis i t
breakfronts, imported rugs,
drapes e t c . CALL FR 1-5843

MISCELLANEOUS
The NEW S t . V incent De Paul

CATHOLI'C SALVAGE STORE
19 N.W. 7th Ave. F t .Lauderda le
of fer s money-saving bargains!
ALSO needed for the NEEDY;

CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
RUGS, APPLIANCES e t c . Call

JA,4-0716 For Pick-Up
MUSICAL"

V i c t o r P i a n o s & Organs
KNIGHT - KOHLER and
GULBRANSEN PIANOS.

GULBRANSEN, SPINET and
THEATRE ORGANS

300 N.W. 54th St. Miami, Fla.
PHONE PL 8 - 8 7 9 5

PLANTS AND TREES
ONE FULL ACRE OK

QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD .
OPEN 8 : 3 0 - 5 30 D a i l y & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7 th Ave. »I 7 -6971

[HOME IMPROVEMENT j
APPLIANCE REPAIRS'

WASHERS - DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service

All makes - S e r v i n g S.W.,
Coral Gables & Perrine area

SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 8 7 t h Ave. MO 7-3661

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y

BRICKLAYERS
B E A U T I F Y YOUR HOME

B r i c k , s t o n e work a l l k i n d s ,
Room d i v i d e r s , p a t i o s , e t c .
Free e s t . Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS
C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for

FREE ESTIMATES on Homes.
Flor ida Rooms,Alterations e tc
Bethencourt * Rfives Const.Co.
(Members-St.Michael's Parish)

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose Carportes, Paint ing,

j a l o u s i e s , c a r p e n t r y masonry &
household repairs . No job too
small WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878
CARPENTERS
HANDYMAN - General household
repairs. Carpentry, painting
etc. Call FRED NE 5-3463

Member Corpus Qiristi Parish

St .Brendan ' s Parish-Household
& smal l r e p a i r s . B y j o b o r day

C«(( JOHN CMHMNS, Sr.
C A j - 4 3 5 9 a f t e r 4 or weekends
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floor*
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship MU 8-2151
DRAPERIES
DRAPERIES-MADE TO ORDER. RODS
& INSTALLATIONS - a lso S l i p
Covers and Bedspreads. Fabric
wholesale . Decorator' s Service,

CALL HI 8 - 3 1 9 4

LIVE BETTER AMERICAN-LY
MINNET ELECTRIC

LOgan 6-1421 - LUdlow 3-2198
New work-Repairs-Remodel ing
RESIDENTIAL &. COMMERCIAL

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
C L A S S I F l E D

JFACTOfflr CLOSE OUT &
•
•Base cabinets as low as $19 i

•
Hall cabinets as low as $10 •

7740 N.E. 2nd Ave. _\
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y

X ADDITIONS - ALTERATIONS. FLORIDA ROOMS X
{Convert your caiporte or garage to that extra room J

ALSO SPECIALIZE IN SWIMMING POOLS \ X* \_WE_

I CROWN BUILDERS!
+
| CALL
+

O F M

CA 1-8951
I A M I

or CA 1-4913 +
Licensed & Insured - FREE ESTIMATES +

0 I S I

FLOOR WAXING

PASSIDORE1S CLEANING
4 WAXING SERVICE

HOMES - OFFICES - STORES.
Free Estimate* - A r l work

Call CA 1-1129 o r HI 3-5494
LANDSCAPING

SOD - 3« FT. DELIVERED!
TOP SOIL - LAWN RESODDING
ROCK GARDENS Call NA 1-1913

Trees trimmed, topped, sprayed,
fed, removed , transplanted,
lawns sprayed and aty \nd
of hauling. Call O x l J l l

LAWM MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and Parts
Fertilizer-Sharpening-Welding

P a u l and Ray G i g o n
27 S.W.27th Ave. HI 4-2305*

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Lawn.sprinkler i n s t a l l a t i o n s
& repairs. Pumps & wel l s .
Coral Gables & S.W.Metro.
Call Joe Sirak HI 8-4428

MINTING

S t . J a n e s ' Parish-PAINTING ft
DECORATING. L i c e n s e d - I n s u r e d .
Roof&Qur s p e c i a l t y . M0 8-0919

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
C L A S S I F l E O 0 1 S P L A T

L OFFICE FURNITURE — •

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $ O A 0 0 OUR PRICE
Price $199 • * ' IN MIAMI

Walnut Grained Formica Top* to
Provide Maximum Protection

All Exteriors of the Finest
Genuine Walnut
Dovetailing On All Drawer*
Assure Perfect Fit
Drawer Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finished

Matching Desks and Tablet In
All Sizes

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. Flagler FR 1-8483

Another White-Tite Roof j

i

RECENTLY COMPLETED is the coating on the 90 lb. felt roof of the Dade County Growers
Exchange on U. S. Hwy. 1 near Homestead. This roof was cleaned and given two coats

? of lasting WHITE-TITE. Now the buildings will be cooler and more a t t r a c t i v e .
Fur ther information may be secured by c a l l i n g WHITE-TITE a t NE 3-8511

or NE 5-3603. In Fort Lauderdale c a l l LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551. Every
WHITE-TITE t ruck now i s equipped with two-way rad ios for fas t service.
WHITE-TITE a l so c l eans , s e a l s and coa ts t i l e and gravel roo f s . WHITE-
TITE i s a member of the Miami-Dade County Chamber of Commerce. More
than 14 years exper i ence . Free e s t ima te s given. i
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Painting (dont'd)
H U G O ' S

Interior & Exterior Painting
Do i t m y s e l f -

CALL NE a - 0 7 4 9

Painting By Contract
Interior,-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED. Call

vernon L.Cassel l TU 5-3292
PAINTING - INSIDE & OUT

REASONABLE FREE ESTIMATES
Call Herbert Long MO 1-7582

pair" Tg-Paperhangihg-Roofing
Car\ 2r work - Masonry and

AlU-«itions - REASONABLE.
C a l l CA 1 - 7 1 3 6

HLUtiBl.NCi

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specia l ize plumbing repairs
3443 Park Dr. Mi ami Shores. Pla

Day PL 7 - 0 6 0 6
Night PL g-0355 PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

fork guaranteed-24Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR
2035 N. W.95th St . PL 7-7962

Phi l Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd S t r e e t

Call PLaza 8-9896

BENTONE ROOFING CO. .
We specialize in al l types of

roofing & roofing repairs.
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATED
Call B. Curella CA 1-6136
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.
Re-roofing, new roofs, repairs
LICENSED & INSURED • CALL
Joseph R. Facarazzo-CA 1-6671
(formerly New Rochelle • now
Member St . Brendan*s Parish)

"WILLIAM'SROOFING- R©«l
l o k t rep*ir«l. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8*102 day* CA 1-9227 tv«
LEAKY ROOPS REPAIR

For FREE ESTIMATE - c
JOSEPH DEVLIN * HI 3 ' 1 9 2 2

Hb f
H DEVLIN HI
Htabtr of

S t . Hugh's Parish ft K.of C

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART
C L * S "8 I F I C D

Roofing (dont'd)
JOHN'S ROOFING

Leaky Roofs Repaired
SS and up. Call CA 6-2790

ftJPHOLSTERY & BUO CLEANING
e your Rugs & Uphols tery a

'NEW LOOK'. F o r ESTIMATE
C a l l Hank - PL 4-0898*

RUGS & UPHOLSTERY CLEANED I N
your home ALSO i n s t a l l a t i o n
and r e p a i r s - SILICONIZING
prevents s ta in ing - retards
fading to furniture, drapes

etc . Call Mr Michael "PL 8-7894
OR in Broward - WA 2-7431
VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished-Repairs-Your Home.
Call STEADCRAFT PL_9-6844

9 510 N . V . 7 t h Ave.
(Member of St.James' Parish)
WATER HEATERS
UOV1S E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
water Heater Repairs & S a l e s
1102• Lawina Es t . 1930 HI8-9912

RBNTALS

PRIVATE ENTRANCE SEMI-PRIVATE
BATH. S60 MRS. THOMAS In APT.
6 a t 536 N. E. 62nd STRUCT,

ha l f block o f f Biscayne Blvd.
. WEEKLY - fcLB.JEB.JL-20.76- .-

Nice room for lady in good
sect ion , near buses, $8 week.
Pr ivate home. 160 NE 60th St.
ROOMŜ NTWT

Near S t . M a r y ' s Chapel -Widow
w i l l share her home with

lady-$60 month.Call 0x6-0589
APARTMENTS-N.f.
3 room apartment for 1 or 2,
adults, u t i l i t i e s furnished,
$65 month. 1870 N. W. 81st Ter.

APABTMENTS-OOOONOT GROVE
B r a n d New «' ARISTOCRAT'
3411 Main Hwy & McFarlane Rd.
1&2 bedroom aparcments, l i v i n g
r o o m , d i n e t t e . K i t c h e n . Furn.or
unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat Covered parking Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

FREE FREE

APARTMENTS-FT.LAUDERDALE
2 BEDROOM - 2nd FLOOR DUPLEX
Sunporch, Florida room, a i r
conditioning, newly decorated
Lease with, security , near
ST. ANTHONY'S & Public Schools

908 N. E. 1st STREET
3 MONTHS. SUPPLY SO«P

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

FR E E D EL I VERV

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
$45 and Up

Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
. Rebuilt Like New

HOUSES-N. E.
iKEYSTONEnoTTRIST COURT
. 6307 N.E. 2nd Ave. Efficiency
-Cottage ft T r a i l e r Spaces

PHONE PL 4 - 6 2 9 5 ,
Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOMES - HIALEAH

B U Y - S E L L • SERVICE

REFRIGERATORS $ 2 5 up
1137 N. W. 54th S t r e e t

Call PL 9-6201
:. tlab'l amo-s, Espanol -

NEAR AIRPORT • Furnished two
bedroom home, month or year.

C a l l TU 8 - 0 6 6 2
BOMBS - ygRttiHE
2 bedroom, appliances, fenced

ard, newly decorated. Near
urch, school $85. CE 5-3946

Small Ads-BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

2
y

ch

C 1- M S I Fl ED 0 I - . . . . . - - . - - . . . . _ . - . . .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

[Roof ins - Siding
• « t B O L E S A L S j

• RUBEROID ALCOA ALUMINUM S I D I N G !

5 ™ R O L L S L E S INSELBRICK PLASTIC SIDWG j

J? METALS RUBEROID ASBESTOS SIDING {

5 ^VicLEAh - THOMAS, IMG. {
5 97 S.W.3rd Ave. DANIA. F l a . WA 2-8291 !

RITE HOMES
*

• *

*

*

*

*

*

to Chaminade Catholic High School J

JFROV! S15.990 10% DOWN CONVENIENT HANGING J
J MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION J
* 3 0 1 V 46th Ave. 748 \ ; Crescent DiV 921 Hawthorne Cir . J

* ' • • . ' - *

J FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - CALL YU 9 - 8 8 5 5 *

* GENERAL ©ELECTRIC »
* ~~ — ** *

* Only minutes

* and NEW
*

H
City Within A City

Nativity Church Site.

R E A L E S T A T E

j\LL STATES REALTY
Bargains "in S. W. Home's '

. C a l l Leo N . L e F e v r e
MO 5-751J Member St.Theresa's
Ella Allen - JE 1-1135
with Walter B.Wilson Realtor

in
OMES

Specializim
MTAMT BEACH I

.ON, REALTORS
izing-S. W. or close-in

homes, lots, income property
8th St. HI 4-6271

GO
JSpec
Nw hoi
5.131_S,W.;

Jack Greenspoon, H e a l t o r
Spec ia l i z ing SW Homes Acreage

2120 S.W.67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 • MO 6-4971

MARY MULLEN
Realtor Member St.Brendan's
Lots-Homes-Acreage-Rentals
7385 S.W.8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C.
Realtor -

Member-Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. FR 3-2986
Seymour M.Roth,Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 2 7 t h Avenue

HOMES-FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'ci)

TOTAL PRICE $8500 !! !

Furnished 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
many shade trees, good rental

•property, kot 50 x iao
CALL OWNER - MO' 7-6102

BUSINESS FORCES US NORTH
MUST SELL OUR HOME CBS w i t h
hardwood f loors 3 bedroom, 1
bath home, reverse cyc l e a i r
conditioner in l i v i n g room,
a ir conditioned bedroom,large
back yard fenced. ONE BLOCK to
Holy F o l l y , walking distance
to Elementary & High Schools.
LETS DEAL DIRECT & SAVE, pay

eauity & take over payments.
1020 N. E. 146th St . WI 5-4872

REDUCED $ 1 0 0 0 T F T "
$800 DOWN - $112 MONTH

NEAR VISITATION CHURCH
3 year o ld , 3 bedroom. 2 bath,
27 foot l i v i n g room,built in
kitchen, central heat , a i r

conditioning..OWNER TRANSFER
345 N.W. iy3rd St. NA 1-8278

JULIA "(i.
HOMES FOR SALE-S.W.

broker
St. Rose of Lima Parish

SALES-RENTALS Yearly-Seasonal
10 N.W. 110th St.. IPL8-9014
FRANK WELTER REALTY

HOMES RENTALS
Acreage & B u s i n e s s Proper ty

3301 S.W.75th C t . MO 6-3823
Member St . Brendan* s P a r i s h

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce De Leon HI 3-7456
(Member S t . T h e r e s a ' s P a r i s h )
HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

Will trade Marion Co. Ranch-
land for house in Sts . Peter
& Paul Parish, Miami. Write
P.O.Box 45-482,Miami 45,Fla.

HffilES~FOR SALE-N
Holy Family School- Hi blocks
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
•oom. OWNER. Call WI 7-4377

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
OWNER GONE,' $11 ,900 TOTAL
TRANSFERRED to N. Y. o f f e r s
immediate occupancy o f 3)4
year new, a t t r a c t i v e CBS. Near

shopping, schools , churches.
Low taxes,no qualifying, $74

monthly mortgage payment.
Claude Atkins, Realtor - 226

N.E. 79th St. PL 7-3481

HOHIS FOll SALI-UIAMI 8H0RCS

ST. ROSE OP LIMA CHURCH
i s within walking dis tance
of this beautiful 2 bedroom,

1 bath completely furnished
home at 10533 N.E.' Third Ct.
Miami Shores. Look at i t

Sunday outside and. then col l
us.We'll be glad to take you
through i t & discuss finances

O.J. POWELL CO., Real tors
8116 Bisc.BlVd. * PL 7-2511
HOMES FOR SALE-N. f.

Three bedroom CBS, on canal,
quiet neighborhood $11, 350

OWNER - TERMS
298 N.W. Drive CA 6-2096

Near St .Mary's Cathedral
3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS

CALL PL 4 - 1 7 3 0
Furnished"":} bedroom*home) caF

orte, fence, c ircular drive
idney shaped pool $16,000

3960 N. W. 174th St. NA 1-0800
i bedrooms, Florida room, oak
l o o r s , garage. This home in
Corpus C h r i s t i Par i sh i s

immaculate,only $13,900. good
financing. 1380- N.W.43rd St.

FRANK WELTER REALTY
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823

SACRIFICE PRICE-
FurnishSd 3 BEP"

TERMS I
jS.radio,

TV etc7MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
FOR GOOD BUYS - S e e

HILDA ALTSCHUL, Realtor
3035 N.W. 12th Ave. - CALL
NE 5-7Q61 OR CA 1-2334 eves. f

Only $57 per month on $6500
mortgage, 3 bedroom CBS, oak
floors , t i l e roof, carporte,
l o t 60x270. Make of fer above
mortgage. OWNER 2920 S.W. •

115th Avenue (Off Coral Way)

CALL CA 1-69 46
ONE BLOCK TO ST. BRENDAN1 S

8885 S.W. 34th St . -Two y e a r
o l d 3 bedroom CBS .hardwood
f loors , carporte, $12,900

CALL OWNER FR 3-9 295
Near St. Michael's-3 bedroom,
2 bath, hardwood floors, 15 x
26 Florida room, patio/modern
kitchen, built- in oven, range,
dishwasher, 2 air conditioner!
heater, drapes, wall to wall
carpeting, near buses, library
and shopping. BY OWNER.

4870 S. W. 4 t h Street

WALK TO EPIPHANY

••HIGH PINES ! ! ! ! !

E. OF RED RD.
Dandy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home!

S p l i t bedroom arrangement.
Lovely screened-in pat io .

Garage. Heat, a i r conditioning
unit; Large landscaped l o t .

Desirable Epiphany area. Coral
Gables Schools. Priced for

quick s a l e . Attract ive terms.

DOROTHY B.FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd MO 7-2568 (24HRS'

Se flab la Espanol

SEE THIS ! ! !
$1000 DOWN-$65 MONTH

ONE BEDROOM CBS ON
70 X 100 LOT. HALF

BLOCK TO FLAGLER STREET.
TOTAL PRICE 17950

Mary Mullen,Realtor CA 6-13*11
7385 S.W. 8th Street(Trail)

Suburban Living
With C i t y Convenience

B E A U T I F U L
ORCHARD ESTATES

3 & 4 Bedroom,2 bath custom
built homes, with or without
pools. Lots up to 1/2 acre:

FHA & conventional financing.
HIGH AND DRY"!!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

NEAR SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN EVERY DAY

talking Distance to Holy
Rosary Church and School

„ , . , „ j . ^ . - _ T _ ___VTTM_Office at 9255 S.W. 180th St.
S M A L L A D S - BIG RESULTS DeCarlo & Jennings HI 4-4681

C L A 5 S I F 1 E D P I S P L A Y

Y O U R O W N PRESCRIPTION
HEARING GLASSES$150 to $200

BEHIND THE EAR $100 to $150
; 9 6 ?

MODELS
BATTERIES: #400.$1.60 »625-$1.25 .675.$1.75

[ALSO - TIME PAYMENTS J

Opticians - Hearing Service
745 N.E. 79fh ST. Phone PL 7-0231

HOMES FOR SALE - a GABLES

L I V E RENT F R E E ! !
I N C O M E P R O P E R T Y

NICELY FURNISHED
HOME-COTTAGE-APARTMENT
PLUS 5 0 ' x l 2 1 ' apartment-zoned
l o t . 311 Navarre Coral Gables
FOB QUICK SALE- $ 2 8 , 5 0 0

Call.. HI 8.-4103 , or HI 5-3181
HOMES FOR SALE-CUTLER RIDGE

Holy Rosary Parish-Compare 3
bedroom, 2 bath, garage, fenced
yard, large Florida room, low
down payment. Call CE 5-6637

BELOW COST - One year NEW
3 bedrooms, oversized l o t ,
completely fenced,carporte,

landscaped, walk to Richard* s
e t c . Near Holy Rosary Church

a n d S c h o o l . F H A

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
NO QUALIFYING

Phone Ox 1-6724 or CE 54593
20100 S.W. 1 0 6 t h Ct .

HOMES FOR SALEf-KJEY.BISCAYHB

BLOCK TO ST. AGNES' CHURCH
3 bedroom home, l a r g e l o t .
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE -
$19,500 - VA mortgage - iM,

121 Buttonwood Dr. EM 1-2662

HOMES FOB SALE-HIALEAH
NEAR IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH & SCHOOL - L o v e l y 3

bedroom, 2 bath CBS (two
bed rooms air conditioned,, all
new wall-to-wall carpeting,

sprinkler system,fenced etc.
FURNISHINGS OPTIONAL
CALL OWNER TU 5 - 3 7 3 1

• 0 M M F01 SALE-MIAMI BEACH

Near St . F r a n c i s Hosp i ta l - 4
bedrooms, 4 baths , h e a t , cedar
c l o s e t s , sundeck. Cal l owner
UN 6-2120 a f t e r 5 & Sunday AM

Call PL 8-6772
Deadline Tuesday 4 PM

For FRIDAY Edition

Heuw Tot Sale W. HOLLYWOOD
Across from ¥adonna Academy
& Annunciation Church - BEAb
fireplace, a ir conditioned.
gas neat, 2 bedroom Colonial
s ty le home, paneled, wall t o
wall carpeting • l iv ing room;

patio with g r i l l e , two-car
carporte, awnings-$13. 500.

CALL YU I - 3 0 ft

ONLY DoWTT
Walking d i s t a n c e t o NEW

yinunciatlon Church & school*
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, l i k e new
c o n d i t i o n . FHA approved.

Call owner YU 3-0651 (Hwyd

WB HAVE" THJTHOUSB TO W T " 1 ^

YOUR POCKETBOOK FROM $ 6 5 0 0
PAYMENTS FROM $ 1 0 0 DOWN I
1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED <|

MANY FINE ACREAOE LISTINOSII
C a l l o r w r i t *

O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 or YU 3-4428
6081 Washington StJiollywood

WEST HOLLYWOOD-St. Stephen' S
Church only 5 minutes walk.

Close to shopping & a l l . NEW
2 bedroom, 2 bath, carporte.
OPEN - SEE TODAY'Social

Security Homes' 6229 S. W.
24th Street . CALL YU 3-4629 ,

HOMES fOH 8ALE-P0MPAM0 aH0Mg5
NEAR ST. COLEMAN' 8 CHURCH"
Completely furnished almost

new 2 bedroom, 2 bath Flor ida
room corner o f water going to
Intra Coastal.Owner w i l l rant;
with secur i ty & option to buy
WDAN REALTORS MLS LO 6-7821

Note: If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Voice' Mart • •
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

FREE
$1.49 value

FILLED WITH ROSE DUST!
N O W for a limited time! FREE with the purchase of 1 Ib. $1.49 pkg. |

ORTHO ROSE DUSTg
U EASIEST WAY TO SAVE ROSES AND ALL YOUR®

FLOWERING PLANTS from both insects and disease.
ORTHO Rose Dust contains Lindane, PHALTAN, and DDT —
rids plants of aphids, black spot, mildew, f Ny
red spider mites, Japanese beetles, tbrips, f A Q T U A )
many more. V VllllivJ

AVAILABLE NOW AT j*g y

Melandor Nursery
15721 N.W. 7th AVE. WI 7-6971
Open Doily and Sunday 8:30 To 5:30 — Closed Wednesday*

PLEASE PATRONIZE (Y)OUR Advertisers

IFOGAKTY BROS.
TRANSFER. INC.

Local & Long Distance Moving 4
48 STATES V LOW RATES <

'Safe Moving Since 1912' 4
5790 H.W. 36th Ave. CALL HE 5-2425 <
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Furniture & Salvage

We Buy and SelC
Everything <

Plumbing Fixtures i
, Restaurant and Supplies

Furniture, Steel and 4
Jalousie Windows A
Scrap Metal, Etc. 1

Chairs Beds J
Couches Tables 4

> Desks, Lamps, Clothing 4
, PL 7-6611 PL 8-9721 <

NE 4-2721

BABE
Furniture

LOCATIO
TO

SERVE
YOU

3900 N.W. 2nd Are. 4
4031 N.W. 22nd Are. 4
Jim Christie, Bill Curran, Al Lane A

PLUMBING CO.
" EST. 1930

WATER HEATER *
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

F A L C O
Printing, Inc.

6045 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
PHONE PLaza 8-3751

NEAR THE CHANCERY AND
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

Aik
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning — Jalousie — Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At most Builder Supply Paint ft Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Doraish & Soa.

975 S.W. 12th street,
Pompano Beach, Florida

• One year guarantee
• 90° glass tubes

EDISON ELECTRONICS
620 N.W. 62nd ST.

PL 1-5766 • In Carol City Call NA 1-7712

TIRES BELOW WHOLESALE
DUE TO ROAD CONSTRUCTION

750x20 U.S. FLEETWAY $29.95
825x20 NYLON 10 PLY $42.95
900x20 NYLON 10 PLY $54.95
1000x20 TYREX 12 PLY $65.95
1000x22 TYREX 12 PLY $70.95
1100x20 U.S. Deep Tread $95.00

All Prices Plus Tax '
If it rolls and has a sin we'll
have it at the lowest prices in
the U.S.A.

MAJOR OIL CO.
3972 N.W. 36th Street

Open 8 A.M. te 5 P.M.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fully Electric t

OFFICE
TYPEWRITER
HALF THE PRICE

Imagine a new f 961 fully
electric Smith-Corona "200"

at this terrific low price.

PLUS F.E.T. 13.50

BUDGET TERMS
HIGHEST PRICES
TOR TRADE-INS!

ACCURATE
J^^m. MIAMI — 6621 Biicayne Bh

BUSINESS
MACHINES

Biicayne Blvd. - PL 7-2536
GABLES — 1510 S. Dixie Highway - MO 1-8566

2 Blocks No. Loew's Riviera
FT. LAUOERDALE — 2756 No. Fed. Hwy. — LO 4-7804
W. PALM BEACH — 3«07 No. Dixie Hwy. — TE 3-3651

[ OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 — ALL DAY SATURDAY

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of \

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

' Voice Photo

WASHINGTON (NO — Msgr.
Henry J. Soenneker, 53, spiri-
tual director at St. John's Sem-
inary, Cpllegeville, Minn., has •
been named Bishop of Owens-
boro, Ky., by Pope John XXIII,
it was announced here by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United
States.

When Bishop • designate
Soenneker is consecrated, all
Sees in the United States will
have a spiritual head for the
first time in several months.

Bishop - designate Soenneker
succeeds Bishop Francis R. Cot-
ton, the first Bishop of Owens-
boro, who died last Sept. 25
after serving as the spiritual
head of the See for 22 years.

Since the death of Bishop Cot-
ton, Msgr. Gilbert Henninger,
Vicar General, has been serv-

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

JOHN 5TRATMAN
164 N.E. 54tb St.

PL 1-4031
372 H.E. 125th St

PI. 4-8487

ing as the administrator of the
diocese.

The Bishop - designate, son
of the late Henry and Mary
Wessel Soenneker, was born
in Melrose, Minn., on May 27,
1907. He received his early
education at a rural school. He
made his high school, college
and seminary studies at the
Pontifical Josephinum College,
Worthington, Ohio, which has
the unusual distinction of be-
ing subject directly to the
Holy See.

After his ordination in 1934 as
a priest of the St. Cloud, Minn.,
diocese, the Bishop • designate
made advanced studies in canon
law at the Catholic University
of America in Washington, D.C.

Rome Ordination
For 2 Americans

ROME (NO — Two promi-
nent Americans — a hat manu-
facturer and a former special
attorney of the U. S. Justice
Department — are being or-
dained to the priesthood here
March 18.

One is J. Garran Cavanagh,
53-year-old former hat-manu-
facturing executive from Con-
necticut. The other is Francis
Lyle Kennedy, 55, -whose ca-
reer has ranged from real
estate to law.
Both men are members of an

ordination class of eight from
the Pontifical Beda College.

Sunday Mass timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 10.

°f

7.

SCHOLARSHIP fund of Central Catholic High School, Fort Lau-
derdale will benefit from a donation made by the Father Mullaly
General Assembly, K. of C. Ward McCarron is shown presenting
a check to Father Robert Reardon, supervising principal.

Msgr. Henry J. Soenneker
Made Bishop Of Owensboro

St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m. (Spanish).

8' St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
• • , (Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.;

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10. D°de County Auditorium, 9, 10:30, 12.

BOCA GRANDE:. Our Lady of Mercy, ll", 1 i^and "(Spanisn) 12:55.'

St. Timothy, (SW Senior High School),
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9. 8, 10.
10-30 .\ • '

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sates,
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 10, 7, 9, 11, 6 p.m.
11:30, 12:45. St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8. and^p.m^09"10 '6"1 "' ' ' ' ° * " ' ' 2 '
COCONUT GROVE: St. Augustine, 11. St.̂  Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, H , 12:30
St. Hugh, (Coconut Grove Playhouse) a n d ° P-m-
8 ' 10> MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose o f
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower, 6, 7, 8 . 9» 10, 11, 12. :;

« 9'TI°' " ' i 1 ' 3 0 ' 12c3°j; r M I A M I SPRINGS: Blessed TrinTfy, 6.
I 10^301ai2 Student Center, 7=30, 9, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

DANIA: Resurrection, 8, 9, 10, 11. M ° ° R E H A V E N = ( W ° m ^ ' S C l u b ) ' 10-

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45, N A P U S : St" * "" ' 6' 8 ' I 0 ' " •
8:30, 10, 11:30. NORTH BADE COUNTY: St. Monica
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation, ( C a r ° ' C i t y J u n i O r H ' 3 h ) ' 8< 10-
9 : 3 ° - NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7. 8.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
12:30, 6 p.m. \ St. James, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
5V ,Ant,r"ony< 6> 7- 8 ' 9 : 1 5 ' I 0 : 3 0 ' Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10 11:30, 12:4311:45, 12:45.. - p.m.
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elementary
School), 8, 9, 10, 11. NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrenca,
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30. '• 9' 1 0 ' " ' 1 2 : 1 5 -
St. Jerome, 8, 9:30, 11. NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: Blessed ' ' " "
Sacrament Mission (Beachcomber Res- OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart 9
taurant), 8, 9:30, 11. Boys School, I I .
St. Pius, 8, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30, { £ £ •£C£*9, °0. U%.°f Perpetuo1

' ' St. Philip, (Bunche Park), 9.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis, 7, 8, 10, 11. „

PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 8.

PALM BEACH: St^ Edward, 6. 7. 9,
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12. 10, 12, and 5:30 - ^
Auditorium, 9, 10:30.

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach

WH 1-4930
Margate

WE 3-1717
Deerfield Beach

Boca 5481

AMBULANCE SERVICE

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
' •.•';•;;;.', F l i n e r a l H o m e s •/••;'- •••••';. ' . ' V ^ v - ' .

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HWY—WA 3-6565

HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8, 10:30 12.

9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 . PLAMTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 10, 12.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, _ _ . , _ . .
9, 10:30, 6:30 p.m. POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 1) , 12:30. ll ' L ! ? . „ „
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, * • H i » l > e ( l «: 8, .9, 11, 12.
11, l i - 12:55 (Spanish), and 5 p.m. P O M P A N O SHORES: St. Coleman, 7.

HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9. 8 / 9 : 3 0 ' H . 12:15.

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (MadoR- J^*7o e 8 H A lo" O T T E i S t > C h O T ' 8 S B ° r *
na Academy), 8, 9, 10, 11:30. ' ' '
Little Flower, «, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 £ U N ! A GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
and 1 p.nv . » « ! • «

ua-3O i f ti'2-3o'5' 8 : 3 ° ' 9 : 3 ° ' I 0 : 3 ° ' WCHMOND HEIGHTS: (Martin Elemen-
11.30, 12.30. tary sehooi^ o.
St." Bernadette, 8, 9, 10. 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and W Q I * * , , % A C H : s t - Fwrneht 7, * ,
7 p.n». 10:30, 11:30.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.

9:15, 10:30, 11:30. SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7. 9, M .

IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 11. SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9.

INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45. I?' I ! ' '-" „ ^_ . . . . .
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High

JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9. S c n 0 0 ' . 6 750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, I I . STUART: St. Joseph, 7:15, 8:30, 10:30.

LABELLE: Mission, 9. VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9. H.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6. 7. 8, WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 8.
9; 15 10;30 11 *30 •
8 : 1 5 ' 9 : 3 0 ' U - Ho.%ame, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30. f£ j ^ , , * ' 7l*$ 9g ' J ' ','„' rf{ , -
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, arid 5:30 p.m." ' ' '

Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, ON THE KEYS
12:55 (Spanish). BIS PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
Gesu, 5, «, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 11:30, ». '0=30.

Holy Redeemer, 7, 10. lO^ndPfSo p?m. P°b l°' *'30 ' 8 : 3 ° '
International. Airport (International '
Hotel), 7:15 (Sundays and Holydays). PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, «:30.
Lady of Missions, 7, 8:30 9 , 1 1 .

0, 11:30, KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7. 8:30, ML
11:15, 12:15.

Whatever the Cost...
The DEGREE of DIGNITY and

SERVICE is the SAME!

"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE'

FUI<..ERALS *VERAGED^ LESS THAN $700 EACH
.-

1000 -

2S2
365
212
161

LESS THAN $400
$400 TO $749
$750 TO $993
OVER $1000

AQUI SE HABLA ESPANOL • COMPLETE FUNERALS from $150«

'cMhern

PLUMMET
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Deaths in the Diocese
Paul Magjione, Sr.

Requiem Mass was offered in St.
James Church for Paul Maglione, Sr.
80, of 1690 NW 121st St.

He came here 19 years ago from
Italy,' and is survived by two sons
including Michael, of North Miami;
three daughters including Mrs. Jennie
Galllf, of North Miami, and seven
grandchildren.

Igncts P. Kodis
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Joseph Church, Miami Beach, for Ig-
nas P. Kodis, 72, of 7918 Collins
Ave. ,

Rej came here 20 years ago from
Brockton, Mass., and is survived by
his wife, Stella, and two brothers in-
cluding Anthony, of Miami.

John J. Murray
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Newburgh, N. Y. for John J. Murray,
86, of 782 NW 115th St.

He is survived by a son, Thomas,
of Miami.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of local arrangements.

Mrs. Mary Fendel M r s < J e a n A - H a m e K n Frank E. Mennes
Requiem Mass was offered in SS.

Peter and Paul Church for Mrs.
Mary Fendel, 72, of 1600 SW Fifth St.

Sb*» <«tme here 13 years ago frojn
NeT "ark and' is survived by a
sis- -trs. Celia,Glovinco.

A. ^-Plummer Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Daniel F. Sullivan
Mass of Requiem was offered in

SS. Peter and Paul Church ior Dan-
iel P. Sullivan, 72, of 939 NW
Third St.

He came here 15 years ago from
Cleveland and is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth; and a sister, Mrs.
Josephine Totia, of Miami.'

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Joseph M. Lynch
Requiem Mass was offered in Lit-

tle Flower Church, Coral Gables, • for
Joseph M. Lynch, 70, of 4401 SW
14th St.

He came here 70 years ago from
Hornell, N.Y. and is survived by his
wife, Evelyn; a son Joseph M. Jr.,
of Miami; two brothers and two

' erandchildren.
Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in

charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Helen T. Mar key
HOMESTEAD — Requiem Mass

was offered in Sacred Heart Church
for Mrs. Helen T. Markey, 88, of
11680 North Kendall Dr.

She came here 12 years ago from
Philadelphia and is survived by her
husband, Francis; and a daughter,
Margaret, both of Miami.

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

U.S. Prelate Sees Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII has received Arch-
bishop Celestine J. Damiano,
Bishop of Camden, N.J. in pri-
vate audience.

OPA LOCKA — Requiem Mass was
offered in Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church for Mrs. Jean A. Ham-
elin, 36, of 16850 NW 33rd Ct.

She came here nine years ' ago
from New York and is survived by
her husband, Arthur; a daughter, Di-
anna; a son, Gary; two sisters, Mrs.
Maureen Romagnolo and Miss Pa-
tricia Ryan, and •- her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Ryan, all of
Miami.

Mrs. Anna S. Benefield
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Little Flower Church, Coral Gables,
for Mrs. Anna S. Benefield, 61, of
6621 SW 44th St.

She came here 21 years ago from
New Orleans and is survived by five
daughters, Mrs. Frank A. Murphy,
Mrs. James J. Collins, Mrs. Rod C.
Ball, Miss Barbara Benefield and
Mrs. William Neumann, all of Mi-
ami; two sons including Lt. William
H., of Miami, and 14 grandchildren.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was In
charge of arrangements.

Harry J. Murray
CORAL GABLES — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in Little Flower
Church for Harry J. Murray, 64, of
910 Catalonia Ave.

He came here 37 years ago from
Syracuse, N. Y. and is survived by
his wife, Flora; two sons, Donald J.
and John C , and one brother.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was ta
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mary E. Ryan
Requiem Mass was offered in New

Rochelle, N. Y. for Mrs. Mary E.
Ryan, 66, of 12201 NW 20th Ave.

She came here 10 years ago from
New Rochelle and is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Diamond, of
North Miami, and two grandchildren.

Local arrangements were under the
direction of Van Orsdel Mortuaries.

You are cordially invited

to visit The New

CASE FUNERAL HOME

Sat.-Sun., March 18-19

from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CY J. CASE, F.D.

Member: St. ClementV
ffighway

L A U D E R D A L E

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
*>0 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

OBIE JOHNSON . . . FUNERAT DIRECTOR;

1650 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD WA 2-7511

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Requiem Mass was offered in Vis-
itation Church for Frank E. Mennes,
69, of 390 NW 179th Ter.

He came here from Chicago nine
years ago and is survived Toy his
wife, Caroline; two sons including
Charles, of Miami; two sisters and
two brothers in Belgium.

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments. ~

Phifip G. Onkey
Mass of Requiem was offered In

St. Michael Church %OT Philip G.
bnkey, 66, of 3121 NW Second St.

He came here 21 years ago from
Bridgeport, Conn, and Is survived by
two sisters including Miss Helen On-
key, of Miami, and a brother.

. Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Frank P. Moron
Requiem Mass was offered m Mil-

ford, Conn, for Frank P. Moran, 42,
of 14500 NE 11th Ave.

He came her« from Milford six
months ago and Is survived by his
wife, a son, three sisters and a
brother in Connecticut; by his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Moran, of Miami,, and
a sister, Mrs. Charles Scanlon, of
Fort Lauderdale.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home- was in charge of local ar-
rangements.

Robert J. Enright
Requiem Mass was offered in SS.

Peter and Paul Church for Robert
J. Enright, 71, of 194$ SW 18th Ave.

He came here 16 years ago from
New York and is survived by his
wife, Dorothy S., and two sisters.

Rome's Autos Blessed I
ROME (NO — Sirens of po-

lice cars and fire engines re-,
placed bells during .Benediction !

of the Blessed Sacrament when
Luigi Cardinal Traglia, Pro-

Vicar General of Rome, bless©4j
thousands of autos, trucks and
buses in the square in front
of the Colosseum on the feast.of
St. Frances of Rome, patron of
the Eternal City's drivers.

ADVERTISEMENT

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

"AS A GENERAL RULE A MAN matters rather consistently cause

IS JUST ABOUT AS BIG AS

THE THINGS WHICH MAKE

HIM MAD • "

True enough, we sometimes be-

come angered over small matters

— trivialities, which might best

be ignored entirely.

The fact that one is occasionally

angered by small matters is not

the big consideration; the speed

and pace of the times has added

a bit of volatility to most tempers,

anger, that we must step back a

pace and take stock of just what

our stature must be in light of

our actions.

This is another matter, but at

time of bereavement it is diffi-

cult to concentrate on the many

necessary details. At such time,

a service such as is available at

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME,

Catholic Funeral Home, 8231

Bird Road, where services are

complete in every respect, will

it would seem. It is when small ease the burden. Phone CA 6-1811.

William J. McHale

Edward F. McHale

The McHales

have been

Serving

Catholic Families

for

Three Generations Edward J. McHale

* Catholic Owned and Managed
* Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Car Parking Facility

Complete services plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our Funeral Home.

7200 N W . 2nd Ave.

"Near the
Cathedral" •NVAL.D CAR SERV.CE

PL 1-7523

w.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Services

Prices To Meet Any
Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection Of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 ; $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Any family in financial difficulty
may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

ALITY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WESf

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

F.F. D E L U X E
F R O Z E N

ORANGE
JUICE

5 6-oz-
CANS

ALASKAN KING

CRAB
LEGS

SWIFT'S

CANNED
PICNICS

2.494-LB.
CAN

STATE FAIR
PREMIUM

MARGARINE
GOLDEN

Vi's 2

GET COFFEE PLUS SHORTENING PLUS EITHER DETERGENT
WITH THE SAME 5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE

INSTANT COFFEE
SHORTENING FVNE

DETERGENT

FYNE
TASTE

6-OZ.
. JAR

3-LB.
BAKE CAN

FYNE TEX GIANT
BLUE OR WHITE BOX

Pineapple Juice
ICE CREAM

F.F.
DELUXE 4 46-OZ.

CANS

FLAVORKIST
ALL FLAVORS

HALF
GALLONS

39'
49
39

99
49

P.S.G. BRAND BEEF SALE TOP U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAKS ™» LB

PORTERHOUSE £2 LB 98
CHUCK ROAST , 4 9
Crossr ib R o a s t BONELESS .. LB. 79*
ROUND ROAST «»««..«. 8 *
SIRLOIN TIP Roast LB
FARMER GRAY - GRADE A - QUICK FROZENFARMER 6KAT - UKADt A - VJUIUK 1-KUZ.tN _ . . . j g xfl»^

CORNISH GAME HENS ^ 4 9 C

LUSCIOUS RED RIPE FLORIDA

STRAWBERRIES
YOUNG TENDER CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI

PINT
BOX

BUNCH

29
25

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS... YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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